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Speaker Ryanz IlThe House vill come to order. The Hezbers will be

in their seats. ie'll be 1e; in prayer today by Reverend

âhgriz fro? the Berean Baptist Churcà ia Springfiëld.

Reverend./

Reverend Ahgrimz 'lThanx you for the courtesy extended in

perzitting ze to lead this Asseably in opening prayer.

Shall we talk to our Lord. Heavenly Father. again ve thank

ïou that we can come before you as children confessing that

ve do not know everytbing for this is vhy ge peet together

to uake lavs that sbould be binding upon people. Wey

thereforee coœe to You, our God. not as those xho vould be

lords but those gho vould be servants. Grant us the

awareness that those who would be gceat woul; be tàose who

vould be least and those wNo vould be loveG woqid be those

#ho serve. 9e ask Foqe our Heavenly Fathere for the heart

of a solema and that shall be gise in every decision and

every rational and yet, our Heavenly Father: we vould pray

for the huzility of a child that vould say even a solemne

*1 a? but a child and bave a narvelous task to lead so

great a people.e ke pray. our Heavenly eatàer. that ve

might be looked upon as the years go by as an àsseœbly that

has made decisions that were profitable and wise binding

qpon the people. ànd yet. our Father, for the good of tàe

whole. Qe would ask that we might not be as stars that

vonder that have no meaningy as waves thak give forkh only

form and no meaning. :ay ye never be viewed as trees that

are bearing vithout fruit and roots that are rotte; but

rathery Pathere as an Asseœbly may ve make decisions that

vould be pleasing to Youy good for the people and honoring

to tbis great land. @e thank You for a bistory and a

heritage as fine as tbat ve gaze back upon. ve beseecà You

for understanding in the present and viil look forvardy our
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Eeavenly Father, to a future tbat shall honor the decisions

that You have led in. Bless this âssemkly. Thank :ou for

every ielber of it. Grant wisdom to stay. And a1l

decisions and disc ussions wedll be careful to thank You

for. ke appraach Your throne of grace courageously. boldly

but vith thanksgiving in Jesus: nape. âœenon

Speaker Qyan: nTàank youv Reveread. %e#1l be led in the pledge

today by Representatlve Pullen-''

Pullen: 'lI pledge allegiance to the flag of the onited States of

lmericae and to the republic for vhich it stands. one

nation: under God. indivisiblee vith liberty and J ustice

for a1l.''

Speaker Ryan: 4'Ro1l Call for atkendance. Take the record, Hr.

Clerk. Rith 171 zeabers.-wait a aiaute. :epresentative

Donovany is .Representative McGreg's bqtton on his desk

pushed greea? It is? Leave it tNere. Thak's alrigbt.

%ould you.avbat color is icclain's? 9e got.. if you notice

on the Board there's two green lights tbat sbow and the

tally is three. There's one red light tally but there

isn't any lit. nepresentative Vinsoa.l'

Vinson: f'T:e total also adds to 178.11

Speaxer Pyan: ''No comment.f'

Vinson: ''Now, that aay be the best thing that vedve done since

tNe voter's approve; the cutback Amendœent./

Speaker Ryan: lLetes try again Eoll Call atteadance one aore

time. Representative Piel-l'

Pielz ''If youdll check Representative BcBrooœ also. Ee was

present and al1 of a suiGen he vent off the Board

coapletely.f'

Speaker Ryan: Ilke've had a recount. @edre down to 176 nog.

àlright, velre going to take Roll Call for attendance

again. Noe I guess we're not. aoll Call for attendance

again. You#re only goiag to get paid one perdiem. Roll
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we:ve got things cleared up

nov. You vant ïourell's button left off? 173 Kelbers

answering the Roll. à quorum of the House is present.

àgreed Resolutions-n

Clerk Ieone: oHouse.. àgreed HesoluEions. Rouse Resolation..

House Joint Eesolution q5y Hanahan. Eouse nesolution R51.

Breslin. 452. Terzich. 453. Terzich. 454. Terzich. 456.

Huskey. 461. Dipriaa-et a1. R62. Dipri/a-et al. :63.

Diprima-et al. 464. Dipriza-et a1. q65. Dick Kelly. :66,

Eving-noxsey-:reslin./

Conti: 'lHc. Speakerg Ladies and Geatlenen of +he Housee Nouse

Joint Eesoiution q5y Hanahan-techovicz-conti-eE al. United

Brother:ood of Carpenters and Joiners of Azericay AEL-CIO

vas founded zugust 8: 1881 celebrating its centennial.

nouse Eesolution 451, Bresline Joseph T. Monahan Jr. has

recently announced his resignation froa th9 position of

Cxecutive Director of the ïouth Service Bureaa in Ottawa.

House Resolution 452. Terzich. Hr. and Krs. kalter Pulay

honored and active citizens of Chicagoes great Southvest

Side cozzunity for aany years: will celebrate fifty years

of vedded bliss. nouse Eesolution 453. Terzich, t:e

ientvorth Park Oilers, an outstauding football team in the

Chicago Park District Junlor Bear football Program, bave

successfqliy cozpeted in the Soath section Division, with a

six-giny no-loss season and score; 178 point. House

Resolution 45:, Terzich-et aly ândrew Francis Novak gon the

highest award that Tâe Boy Scouts can besto? upon a Scout

vhich is the Bagle Scout. Hoqse Resolutlon 456. Huskey,

Lt. Levis âàner was piloting a 8-17 crashed near the tiny

village of Saint ândre La Cote and then a high school

physic teacher in Oak îawne returned to St. àndre gith his

wife. nouse Resolution 461. Dipri/a-et ale the Veterans of

99 1. Department of Illinois 2et in the annual convention
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862. Dipriœa-et al. the

Ladies Auxiliary of the Department of Illinoisy Veterans of

eoreign kars of tàe Bnited Statesy àeld their 67t: Annual

Convention at t:e Conrade nilkon. House Resolutioa 463.

Dipriza-et ale five veterans were honored in recognition

an; appreciation of their uany years of humane service to

tàeir fellov veterans and fazilies. House Resolution :6:,

Dipriœa, the Illinois Girls state is a prograz spoasored by

the Aœerican tegion: Department of Illinoise to educate

bigh scàool junior grade schools in the zovement at a11

levels and expose t:en to the practical nethods of

nominating and electing governRental officers for citye

county and state offices. House Resolqtion 465, Dick

Kellye Rick Peuschele *ho is a native sou of Illinois, has

distinguished himself a s a professional baseball by

pitching for the Chicago Cubs from 1972 until 1981. Xokw

he has been traded to tàe 5ew ïork Yankees. aouse

Resolution :66. Ewing-Hoxsey-Breslin. the elanagane

Illinois.. vhereas. Flanagan. Illinois vas founded by

Flauagan brothersy Petere Patrick aad Edward vil1 celebrate

its centennial in a ceremony to take place on July 31e

1981. I aove for the adoption of the nesolutioaswf'

Speaker Byan: nTbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of tàe Agreed

Resolutions. A11 in favor will signify by saying 'ayeev

all opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Agreed

Resolqtions are adopted. Deatb aesolations.u

Clerk Leone: llHouse Resolution 455. Dipriaa-et ale in respect Eo

the Demory of the honorable Daniel à. Covelli-/

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Diprima.''

Diprima: ''Yes: :r. Speaker. Ladies anG Gentlemen of kàe Bousey I

zove for the adoption of the Resolution on behaif of Jqdge

Covelli.l'

Speaker nyan: 'IThe Gentleman moves the adoption of the Death
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Resolution.

opposed êno'.

adopted.n

Clerk Leone: 'Iaepresentative Daniels in the Chair.n

Speaker Daniels: DOn the order of nonconcurrence, page four of

tàe Calendare senate Bill 62. nead khe Bille :r. Clerk.

Representative stewart.f'

Clerk Leone: nSenate Bill 62, a Bill for an Act to aaend the

School Code together with House Azendments #2 anG 5./

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Stevart-'î

stevartz l'Thank you, ;r. Speaker, Ladies anG GentleRen of tàe

House. I nove to refuse to recede from àmendzents 2 and 5

and I request a Conference Coamittee.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Lady zoves that the House refuse to recede

from House lmendments #2 and 5 and that a Conference

Coamittee be appointed. Eepresentative Collins.''

Collins: ''ïes: :r. speakere IId like to ask the îady what the

Auendaents 2 and 5 did.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lDepresentative Stewart. could you explain the

Azendzents to the House brieflye please?l

Stevart: lxese Amendments 2.. Alendment 2 added concerned infant

care lapse and âzendaent 5 skruck laaguage froa Amendzent 2

tàat gas not palatable to the Department of Public Aid. 2,

in order.. in reply to your request for a fiscal noteo''

Collins: 'Iàzendzent #2 struck t:at Qanguage. @hat 4id âaendzent

#1 do again?''

Stevartz ''àmend/ent #1 clarified Ehe sikuation vàere concerning

atten... school attendance by pregnant school age girls.''

Speaker Daniels: nAny questions? The Lady aoves that the House

refuse to recede from House Amendments #2 and 5 and that a

Conference C omzittee be appointed. àll those in favor

signify by saying eaye', opposed 'noê. The 'ayes: have

and tNe House refuses to recede from House àpendzents #2

June 30y 1981

àll in favor vi1l signify by saying Iaye'e all

The 'ayes' have it and the Resolution is
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shoqld be appointed.

Senate Bill 116e Representative Breslin. Representative

Breslin. Senate Bill 116. Read the Bi11.1'

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 116, a 5i1l for an Act to amend tbe

Aetailers Installlent Sales Act and Kotor Veàicle Eetail

Inska llment Sales Act togetber with House àœenduents 1 and

2 . Tl

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative Breslin.n

Breslin: f'I love Eo nonconcur and asà for a Conference

conmittee.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady loves that the House refuse to recede

from noqse Amendments #1 and 2 and a Conference Connittee

be appolnted. 0n that questiony Representative

Leinenveber-l'

Leinenweber: llNot necessariiy on tkis one but on all of them. It

vould be very helpful if the 'ezbers would perhaps reviev

very briefiy what the Bill is and what the Anendment is

that we don.t vant Eo recedee froa and waybe even vhy-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Breslin, could you explain the

àlendzents anG your reasons for refusing to recede?''

Breslinz ''Yes, as I understand it the senate voald prefer Eo deal

only vith tâe redemption period on Retail Installœent Sales

contracts and Hotor Veàicle Retail Qnstallment Sales

contract. âaG as I recall in the House whea ve haG the

debate on the issueg t:e major issue #as the election of

rezedies an4 ve vouid. insteade eliainate the whoie issue

of the change in the election of rezedies and only deal

wit: the reGeaption period. So in .. fron tâe feel from

the debate on kàe House floor I believe that the :ouse

vould agree vith this chauge that the Senate woald like to

Make.'l

Leinenweber: HThank you-/

Speaker Daniels: î'Further discussion? Being none, the Lady œoves
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that the House refuse to recede f rom House àmenGzents # 1

and 2 and a Conf erence Coamittee be appointed. A1l tNose

in f avor signif y by saying 'aye ' : opposeG ' no : . The 'ayes'

bave ik and tàe House ref uses to recede f ro* Rouse

â zendzents # 1 and 2 and a conf erence Committee shall be

appointed. Senate Bill 17 1y Repcesentative Hannig. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 565, Representative O 'Brien. Is

the Gentieman in the chazbers? Out of the record. Senate

Bill 6114 e Eepresentative Preston. Is the Gentleaan in tàe

chapbers? Out of the record. senate Bill 650 :

Representative Jones. Is the Gentleaan in the chambers?

O11t of the record. Senate Bill 654, Aepresentative Keane.

senate Bill 700, Representative Capparelii . klzat' s tlka:

mean? Okay. zepresentative Levin , on his telephone. /

tevinz Hokay, I zove that we ref use to recede and tlzat a

Conference Colnnittee be appointed-l

speaker Danielsz Ilcould you expla in the àmendment an; your

reason , sir?''

Levin: 'tïes, Seaate Bill 700 deals vith aircraf t boarding and use

of evidence f rom the x-ray machines. Ilouse àmendment # 1

delete; the provision in the statutes that totally

eliminated tbe waiver of how the resqlts of tlle x-rays

could be used. And àzendzent # 1 limited its use to

carrying veapons under tlze aircra'ft boarding statute and

tàe UI1%.N

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? Being none e the Gentleman

moves that the House ref use to recqde f ron Ilouse Amendment

# 1 antl that a Conf erence Comaittee be appointed. 121 those

in favor signif y b y sa ying 'aye' e opposed ' no I . The 'ayese

have it and the Hoase ref uses to recede f ro/ Alenduent # 1

an4 a Conf erence Committee shall be appointed . Senate Bill

7111. Representative Bullock. Read the Bill.'1

Clerk Leone: ''House Bi1.1... Senate Bil.l -/ 111 . a Bilt f or an Act to
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Act togetàeraaend tNe Illinois Wage Payœent aad Collection

vith nouse Azendment #1.fl

Speaker Daniels: l'Couid tNe Genklezaa please have yoqr atteation?

Represeatative Bullock-'l

Bqllock: HThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Dove that the Rouse refuse to recede froa House

à œendaent #1 to senate Bill 71R which azends the kage

Paymeut and Collection àct. nouse àaendzent #1 adied t:e

language knovingly to the issue of issuing a check for

insufficient suzs. I would iike tNe House to refuse ko

recedee fro? that àzeadlent and that a Conference Coaœitkee

be appointed.ll

Speaker Danielsz l'Anx discussion? 3eing none, the Gentlezan

woves that the Eouse refuse to recede from House ànendment

#1 and a conference Cozmittee shall be appoinked. All

those in favor siqnify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. Tàe

Iayes: have it and the House refuses to recede fro? House

âmendment #1 and a Conference Coamittee shall be appointed.

Senate 3ill 726, Xepresentative Stuffle. nead the Bi1l./

Clerk Leone: nseaate Bill 726, a Bill for an àct to azend t:e

Illinois Pension Code together with Rouse Amendnent #1.$'

Speaker Danielsl ''Depresentative Stuffle./

Stufflez I'ïes, :r. Speaker. The House àzendmea t contains tvo

elelents that we#ve tried to put in tvo or tàree different

Bills and we've been unable to get the Senate to agree to

the language. One deals uith the eariy retirement la? that

ve have in effect for downstate teacàers. The other vith

the extension of sick day credit for those peopze under

I'RF. à sizile situated to dovhstate teachers. Since we

canêt iron those differences out at this time I vouAd move

tNat we aonconcur.. I'm sorry. I would zove that we not

recede an4 that we ask for a Conference Colzitteeo''

Speaker Daaielsz ''Any discussion? The Gentleman œoves thak the
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House ref use to recede f rom ânlend/ent # 1. A Conf erence

Cowmittee shall be appointed. Al1 tàose in f avor vill

signif y by sa yiag eaye 1 e oppose; ê no 1 . The ' a yes : have it

and the House ref uses to recede f rom Hoqse Alendaeat # 1 and

the Conf erence Committee shall be appointed . Senate Bill

791 , Eepresentative Terzich. Is the Gentlenan in the

chazbers? Eight in f ront. zead tàe Bill./

Clerk Leone : ''Senate Bill 79 1 e a Bill f or an Act to azend an Act;

ilz relatioaship to campaign f inancial disclosure together

with House àmendnent # 1.f'

Speaker Danielsz e'/epresentative Terzichy would you explain the

âaendment. The :embers of tàe House have asked f or an

explanation of the âmendzent and wh.y you vant to recede :

ref llse to recede. @ould you go to your desk,

Represeatative Terzich? Representative Terzicb./

Terzich: 11 ïesy :r. Speak er. ghat inf ormation.. .N

Speaker Daniels : f'Explain the Aaendaent an; your reasons f or

ref using to recede.'l

Terzicà z '':ell, let me get zy f ile f irst. colll; we coze back to

tàis e Kr. Speaker? ''

Speaker Daniels: 'lout of the record. Seaa te Bil.l 829.

Representative Beatty. Eead the Bill-'l

Clerk Leonel Ilsena te Bill 829. a Bill f or an àct to aœead the

Iilinois Pension Code together with Bouse âlendzents # 1 e 2.

a nd .3 . l

speaker Danieis: ''Eepreaenkative Beatty.''

Beatty: Nlir. S peaker and ienbers of the Houseg this is tàe Bill

that has t:e. . three Azendwents on it. 0ne is the Stat.e I s

Kanda te Aœendlent. The other one deals vit.h tàe police

dut y disability âmendment whiclï ve # ve discussed . And the

third one vas the one tàat apparently is ca using probleas

in khe Senate and that ise it provides khat dembers of tlze

Genera l àssee ly nay buy ti/e f or tàe non-salary positions

9
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that theyeve held in elective office aad so We àave to go

into a Conference Colmittee to try aad straightea this out.

Iêd ask that ve nonconcur.f'

Speaker Daniels: lïou refuse to recede from all three àmend*ents.

Sir?l'

Beatty: ''Xes.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentlezan uoves that the Hoqse refuse to

recede from House Azendzents #1, 2. and 3. A11 those in

favor.. and a Conference Coœmittee be appointed. âll tàose

in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'noe. Tàe 'ayes.

have it anë t:e House refuses to recede from House

à/endments #1e 2, and 3 and a Conference Coznittee shall be

appoiated. Senate Bill 860, Eepreseatative Leverenz. Read

the Bi1l.#l

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 860. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code together vith House Amendnent #1./

Speaker Danielsz lGovernor Hoffman has eatere; tàe càambers.

Bepresentative..''

Clerk Leone: I'Correction. Hoqse âaendment :2.''

Speaker Daniels: ê'Representative Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: l'I thought we were going to concar.''

Speaker Daniels: Hïour pleasurew Sir.l

Leverenzz ''Take it out of the record a second.H

speaker Daniels: 'lout of the record. Senate Bill 875,

Eepresentative Ted 'eyer. Read the Billy Sir.l

Clerk Leone: S'Senate Bill 875. a Bill for an àct to amend t:e

Environmental Protection Act together with Hoase àmendment

#2..:

Speaker Daaiels: lRepresentative Ted deyer.''

deyery Tedl tlThank youe :r. Speaker. I nove that tàe House

refuse to recede from Hoqse Amendment #2 and that a

Conference Committee be appointed. Senate Bill 875 amends

tûe eavironmental Proteckion àct authorizing tbe ageacy to
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delegate to departments and other units of state and local

governaent. The adniaistration of the.. in permit and

certification of the Resource Conservation and zecovery

Act. House âzendnent #2 provided that waste reclazatioq

an; waste reuse shall conforz exactly to federal

regqlations pertaining to recycling.u

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being none, the Gentleman

zoves that the House refuse to recede from àzendment #2 and

a Conference Comzittee be appointed. àll those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The eayese have it

aad the noqse refuses to recede from àaendnent #2 and a

Conference Committee is appointed. Senate Bill 883,

Representative qacdoaald. Read tàe Bill. 883./

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 883, a Bill for an Act ia relationship

to the disclosure of medical and Kental healt: record

together with House àmenduents #1 and 2.l

Speaker Danielsz nzepresentative Kacdonald.''

Kacdonald: ''CaR we take this out of the record for a momenk until

I have the Eepresentative froa t:e Departzent of

Corrections.oz'l

Speaker Danielsz uout of t:e record. senate nill 884.

:epresentative Virginia Frederick. Read the Bill.11

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 884. a 3il1 for an âct relating to the

interest rate ou bonds issued by port districts together

with House Aaendment #2...

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Virginia Frederick.p

Frederickz 'l:r. Speakery I move that tàe House refuse to recede

from Hoqse àœendment #2 to SenaEe Bili 88% and ask that a

C onference Committee be appoiated. nouse Bill 88% (sic:

Senate Bill 884) estabiishes an interest rate of 9% for

general obligation and reveaue bonds for port districts.

Amendaent #1 silply includes townships. This Bill passed

out of tàe House 1%3 zajority vote and I ask for your

11
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Speaker Daniels: nAny discussion? Being none, the tady moves

that the nouse refuse to recede froœ House Aœendment #2 and

that a Coaference Co/zittee be appointed. All those in

favor signify by saying Iaye'. opposed Ino'. The eayese

have it and t:e House refuses to recede froo Amendment #2

and the Conference Coaœitkee shall be appointed. Senate

Bi1l 1073, Representative Birkinbine. Eead khe Bill./

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1073. a Bil1 for an zct to amend Ehe

Insurance Code: the Non-profit nealth Care Service Plan

àcty Hedical Service Plan Act and the Voluntary Hea1th

Service Plan âct together with House àaendzeat #1.41

Speaker Daniels: 'IBepreseutative Birkinàine. Out of the record?

O ut of the record. Senate Bill 1095, Representative

zeilly. Is the Gentleman in tbe chaabers? @ho says

theylre ready? Representative Leverenz is ready. Senate

Bill 860. Depresentative Zeverenz. Read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 860, a Bill for an Act to anend the

Illinois Ve:icle C ode together vith House âmendment #2.'1

Speaker Daniels: llRepreseatative Leverenz./

Leverenzz lThank youg :r. Speaker. I nov have zy signals

straigàt and ve:re going to refuse to recede and ask that a

Confereace Cozaittee be appointed.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Could you explain the àmendments, 5ir and the

reasons?''

teverenz: 'lThe âlendzent that the Hoqse pqt on refers to using a

speed entrapment device witbin the five hundre; feet of tàe

posting of the tventy mile an hour speed llœit ia front of

a senior citizen housing ceater zone. Kaybe Senator Chew

didnet understand the àmendzent but I would ask that ve

refuse to recede in his wishes that we take tàe àmendment

off and a Conference Connittee be appointed.u

Speaker Daaiels: 1'The Gentlemaa has moved that the House refuse

Eo recede froœ àmendmeat #2 and a Conference Cozaittee

12
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should be appointed. Ail tàose in favor signify by saying

'aye'. Eepresentative Nelsone hog do you vote? Opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and t:e House refuses to recede

fro? House àmendnent #2 and Conference Coœzittee sball be

appointed. Senate Biil 110R, zepresenkative 'illel. Is

the Gentlelan in the chaobers? Out of the record. senate

Bill 1108, Eepresentative kikoff. Read the Bill.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1108, a Bill for an Act to aaend

certain âcts in connection gith the Illinois State Lottery

together vith House àzendaents #1 and 2.n

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative kikoff.''

Qikoff: l'ïes, thank you, ;r. Speaker. vould Kove to re..

refqse to recede from Cozmittee àmendlent #1 and House

àmendzent #2. Cozzittee àmendaent #1 basicallye Eouse Bill

1108 deals with the Lottery. Cozzittee àzendzent 41 vas

technical. House àmendwent #2 or Aloor Azendlent #2 vas

one vàich linited the lottery vhich for tbe University of

Illinois and the Senate has not concqrred and I would

refuse to recede and ask for a Conference Committee-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlelan moves that the House refuse to

recede from House Amendments #1 and 2 and the Conference

Coœmittee shall be appointed. Al1 those in favor signify

by saying 'ayee. Representative Xelsong how do you vote?

Opposed 'nol. T:e 'ayes' have it and the noase refuses to

recede from Amendmeat #1 and 2 and a Conference Committee

shall be appointed. Senate Bill 1109: Eepresentative

Sandquist. Read the Bi1l.@

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1109y a Biil for an Act to aaend the

Illinois Insurance Code together with House Amendments #2.

3, 4. 5, 6. and 7.:1

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Sandquist.'l

Sandquist: ''ïese Mr. Speaker and Ladies aa4 Gentlenen of the

Rouse. Representative Levin.''
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Speaker Daniels: /Ee always waves so just go ahead.l'

Sandquist: ''This is a very iaportaut Bill and a serious one.

This is a Bill vhich Qakes certain Aaendments to tàe

Privacy àct vhicà we passed last year. ànd I aight say

that sole of thea I certainly believe do haFe soœe merit in

the/. Hoveverg the overall impact of the Privacy Bille I

believe it's important that ve pass it this time. Tàe

âleadments vkicà were pqt oa by Represenkative Greiaan an;

Representative Bowmaa as I say: do have some Rerit to them.

hovever. the Senate has refused to concur on these

âmendments and a Senate Sponsor is very strong on it that

he's not going to coacur and I feel if ve went to a

Conference Cowmittee we would aot be able to get our point

across. ànd, tberefore, becaqse of the overall importaace

of the Bill I do believe ve should now recede from

âmendments 2 through 7 on this Bill. Aaendzenk #2 takes

out the word 'facially valid'. and I tàink ik is a

disagreezent as to terms and I don't think it's--.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IExcuse De. We're being interrupted. kho's

yelliag tbe loudest over there. I can't teli which one.

nepresentakive tevino''

Levinz ''We vould ask for a division of t:e question and ve have

no...H

Speaker Danielsz ''Sirv ve aren#t even at tbat point yet. If you

vill relax, listen to the e xplanation you vill be given a

chance. Howy Representative Saadquiat. continue. You vant

a division of the question. Explain Aaendment #2 and then

we'll Fote on thatan

SanGquist: 'l%e12e it seeas to me. khen I don't have an objection

to the division as long as I*2 receding from all of them.

Iï ve vote that way tbea ve coald just take one vote. If

that doesn't pass thea thatls solething else agaia. I

donêt see khe merit for the division vhen I9a going to ask
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to recede from all of them.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''ehy don'k you explain the àzend/eats first and

tàen ve couid get into t:e qqestion the Genklezan asks.f'

Sandquist: I'àlright, as I say. ànendment #2 takes out the wor;

'facially valid' anG this isg I believe, a disagreement as

to what that really means. I donlt think itts important.

àmendment #3 takes out on...àas to do with tàe.. says that

the oniy remedies under tàis Bill...'I

Speaker Daniels; 'Rzxcuse me, Eepresentative Sandquist.

Eepresentative Greiman-l'

Greiman: ''Kr. Speaker, I rise on a Parliamentary point, Sir.

khen there has been a division of tbe House Iequeste; t:e

purpose of that is in part to develop the vote but in part

to aake the discussion aeaningful. ând vùa t we are doing

now is ve are having each one discussed in a group. Each

of these.. some of these are trivial ànendments that no one

objects to having receding from. Soae are serious and they

should be Gebated separately. ànd I think the point tàat

Representative Levin #as aaking vas that eachy vhen there's

division of t:e guestion requested during the debate the

debate then is divided also so that khere can be a focus on

eac: specific Amendnent since eac: one covers a very

different portion of the Eill. So I kould renev that

request and ask that ve divide the question aaG discuss

each one separately, Sir.ll

speaker Danielsz $'The C:air is requestiag Representative

Sandquist to explain the Bill and each àlendzent. ke:ll

tben proceed to a division and eac: Alendlent by

discussion. ke want an overall viev of the legislation and

each âmendœent and then ve will go to each question on the

division. So welre asking Aepresentative Sandquist to give

us an overview to begin with.''

Sandquistz 'fGettiag back to àmendzent #3, the àct itself provides
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for certain rezedies for violatioas under t:e Act. ànd

what tàis Aaendzent vould do, it gould elilinate that

provision which says that on1y...@

Speaker Daniels: 'lExcuse me: Representative Sandqaist. Tbe

Gentleman please ha ve your attention? âll those noE

entitled to the floor please retire. â11 those not

entitled to t:e floor please retire. hezbe rs be ia their

seats. Can ve please listen to the discussion? It's a

very important piece of legislation. Representative

Sandquist.''

Sandquist: I'àmendnent #3 takes out the provision wàich says only

reœedies.. the only suits you have are ander the Act

itself. In other vordse it vould take oqk the liœitation.

Ameniment #% takes out in the iamunity section, it takes

out the imnunity for negligence actions. Azendment #5

strikes tNe language whicN permits a governaental unit to

obtain personal or privileged information. The reason for

this, it would give problems in the arson reporting if they

were not alloged to get this. Azendment #6 limits t*e

monetary avards to tNe actual damage and does not allov for

punitive damages. ând Alend/ent #7 provides that aayone

filing inforzation wit: not just faise inforlation but with

villful intent to injure person is not exempt froz the

legal action. That's briefly vNat t:e àœendlents do./

Speaker Danieis: 'Ioka ye Representative Sandquist, discussion is

on tàe qqestion has been divided on House Azendœents 2. 3.

Re 5. 6. and 7. Tâe Gentleman has Koved that tàe Eouse

recede from House àmenimeut #2 and discussion vill be at

this time on Eouse àmendment #2. àny discussioa?

Representative Levin. âre you the Sponsor of that

àwendment, sir? Representative Greimanol'

Greiaan: ''I think thatds one of tEe trivial ones. I don't have

any objection froa receding froœ Ehat àaendnent.''
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Speaker Danielsz 'IAlrigbt. The Gentlelan moves... is there any

discussioaz Being nonev the Gentleman aoves kàat t:e House

recede froz Hoase A/endment #2. Takes a noll Callv 89

votes. â1l those in favor wi12 signify by voting 'aye'e

opposed b: voting lnod. Have a11 voted vào vish? Have a1l

voted vho vish? Take khe record. 0n tàis q uestion there

are 126 'aye'. no 'nays', 5 voting 'present'. And the

House recedes from House àmendment #2. The question nov is

on House à/endzent #3. The Gentlezan: Representative

Sandquist, has moved that Ehe House recede froz House

Azendment #3. Is tbere any discussion; Representative

Greiman-''

Greiaaa: ''Thaak you: ;r. Speaker. On this Awend/ent I have a

very different viev, :owevery tban the last. This one cuts

down the rights of individuals very significankly. It

limits the... it takes away any common 1av actions tàat you

vould nov have. Anye any: any common law actions that you

vould have by reason of a violation and zakes ite tbis

Bille tàe oaly reaedy: the only reaedy under this àct. It

liaits the... later on in other provisionsy the daaages are

liœitedy tàe method of assessing those dauages ace limited.

The punitive... there's no punitive damages so that if you

had a villful cruel violation purposefully laid upon a

person there could be no reoedies other than those in this

Bill ghich are very linited. So that what we are doing is

cutting down the rights of individuals vhose privacy has

been violated. The àmendaent #3 took oqt that and said

that you àave available to you any copmon lav remedies that

you zight have as well as anything that might be written in

the àct. Certainly a fair way. 0ne doesnet vant to cut

down che rights of people I think. So, I think àzendlent

#3 should stay in tkere. Re should not recede. ând on tàe

general scope of what Bepresentative Sandquist has sai; I
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Digàt point this out. Re suggests that t:e Senate doesn't

vant to recede from these. The Senate says Eheydve come

over here. Theyere engraved in stone t:e va y the senate

wants it and they're not going to recede. ànd so we aig:t

as well take the? off now. kellg I Gon't know. If we go

to Conference Conmittee indeed ve 2ay qet part of the loafe

half a loaf, third of the loaf, three quarters of the loaf.

I canet tell tâat. But it see/s to me that we oqght not to

just throv up ouc hands and say kelle Senate says that

thatls the way it's going to be and so we aight as well

take our tailse tucà them underneath and kind of slide

avay. I think that we should go to tàat Conference

Committee. 'aybe veeii get sowethin: oat of that

Conference Co/màttee. daybe ve:ll lose. 'aybe àe's rigàt.

But certainly go to that Conference Committee and let us

not recede from ânendzent #3.61

Speaker Daniels: 'Irurther discussion? Representative Bovaan.''

Bovman: nThaak youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I siaply want to point out that vhat tkis 5il1 is is

an àzendment to the Insuraace Privacy Act which ve passed

last year. The Bill or the Act which is now in the books

was passed after rather a tortured legislative history. lt

was killed in Coazittee and it Was killed again as an

Amenduentv I believey on the floor. einally came out as a

Conference Comlittee Report in the last days. ànd the

underlined Acte I beiievee Heibers of this Body are reaily

pretty unfaliliar with and probably not even avare kEa: ve

Nave it on the books. It seems to ne that we ought to be

protecting the privacy of people vhose life Nistory is

contained in their insurance records. And if their privacy

is violate; by some elployee of an iasurance cozpany gho

releases this informatioa to œnauthorized people, it seews

to ae that they.. a person wào is grieved ought to have
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the broadest possible rights to redress that grievance and

to get damages or other relief. ànd tbat#s vhy

Eepreseûtative Greizanes resistance to receding fro? this

Amendeent is very very inportant. Tàank you-ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Eurther discussion? The Gentlenan from

Vhiteside: Representative Schuneaan.''

Schunezan: ''Questions of tàe Sponsoral'

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates helll yield.u

schunemanz ''Representative: what is this particular àmendaent

that is being discussed at this time? ghat would this

âaendment io'n

sandquist: ïl9e1l: this voul; lïzit the rights under this àct to

the ones that are provided in there. The âaendnent gould

try to remove tàat liwitatioa. ànd I should point ou+ that

any tize you create a new àct there weren't any rig:ts here

before. Sa all this does vith the ae* âct being created,

it says that your rights are linited to those w:ich are

under the aew Act and they're tryiug to reaove khat

limitation./

Schunepan: H:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the House, vhat

Representakive Sandqaist is tryiag to do is a perfectiy

reasonable thing. The National àssociation of Insurance

Commissioners which is the organization of a1l the

coaaissioners of all the states in tbe United states have

designed a aodel Bill to protect consumers everyvhere. Not

just in Illiaois but in all states. This is the Bili that

they have proposed. That's the Bill that Representative

sandquist is trying to get passed. It's not an

unreasonable Bill. It does provide protection for

consumers that consuners have not previously had. Re

should not allow a 1ot of tampering with this law.

Representative Sandqqist's request is perfectly reasonable

and ve shouid support hin.''

1
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Speaker Daniels: I'Further discussion? The Gentlezane

Eepresentative Brumner.''

Bruzmerz Hïese I would rise very brief ly in support of

Bepresentative Sandquist : s position. At the tiae we

adopted t :e origiaal Privacy Act I va s in opposition to

this because we did aot have enough kistory v.ith regard to

it. We (lid not have enotlgà exa/ination of it . It had no1

been f inally adop ted. It was an ticipated that i t wotzld be

adopted as a national model àct. In f act v it was not. The

changes incorporated in Representative Sandquist's Bill or

the national Act. @e ouglkt Eo have a national unif ora Act

that protects the purcàasers of insurance and those people

that deal vith insurance companies all across the United

States. That 1 s wàat Bepresentative Sandquist # s Bill does

vithout the àwentlwents. And I gould support his Notion to

recede. ''

speaker Danielsc nFurther discassion? T:e Gentlezan e

Representative Sandquist. to closeoll

Sandquist: Hïes, Kr. Speaker and Jaadies and Gentlenen of the

House : I e d jusk like to correc t one thing that

Representative Bovlaart aaid . Tlzis Bi11 vas... originally

was not... was passed on a Conference CozG  ttee but the

reason f or thaty I had tâat Bill two years ago and ge did

have it bere in the House. It went over to tbe Senate.

They waated to use a Bill f or korker ' s Coapensation and zy

Bill vas the only one avaioable f or that. à nd I âad to

recede f roa tlzat aad. theref ore . ... but they propised Ehey

vould ptzt the Bill on anokher Bill vhich tbey did so that

it wasn ' t passed ia a Conference comoittee. Qe had it

through Committee and we (lid hav'e it here on the House

f loor. .1 waat to correcE tàat. âs f ar as this Awendmeut

is concerned I just repeat that this is a new zct and it

sets up the remedies f or vioiation of tlze Act. I tàink

2 ()
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it's a reasonable one and I think we should vote 'yes' to

cecede froa Amendment #3.11

Speaker Danielsz 'IThe Gentleman: Representative Sandquistv :as

moved that the House recede from House A/endmeat #3. It

takes 89 votes. It's final action. A1l those ia favor

will signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take the

record. Tâere a re 125 'aye'e 16 'no'. 1 'present'. and

this question. the Bouse recedes fro/ House Azend/ent #3.

Proceed on House àlendmeat #%. Representative Greilany are

there any ot:er àmendments that you :ave objections to,

Sir? Ràich ones are tkose?/

Greinan: nWelll try one more.l'

Speaker Daniels: nAlright: do you have objections to #%, Sirzn

Greiman: l'Pardon?'l

Speaker Danielsz IlOn qy do you have objectioas to tkat?ll

Greizan: l'eour is okaye rigàt?''

Speaker Danielsz n:epresentative Contie you have yoqr green

sports coat on toda y. ïou look great. zepresentative

Hatijevich.'l

Hatijevic:z ''Kr. Speaker and Hembers of the Housee it's uy honor
and privilege to introdqce a celebrity vbicà I never have

had the occasion to do in ly vhole darn like. Patty Duke

âstine a celebritye a star and I waat to take a picture

vith àer.l'

Speaàer Daaiels: ïlïoudre on the wrong side of the aisle.

Representative Greipan. ?ou have objections to #4?4'

Greiaan: ''eour: yes. Qe have objections for./

Speaker Daniels: ''Alrighte an4 5, 6. and 7. Do you àave

objections to any of those?tl
Greiman: 'fiet.s take theu as ve go alongew

Speaker Danielsl làlright. ke'll start vit: #R. Representative

sandquiste on House Amendwent #4. 0ne second. Excuse De.
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Representakive Brauaoîl

Braun: 'IThank you, :r. Speaker. for purposes of an introdaction,

we have vità us today Hrs. Ester Rolle, television and

screen star and Reverend 'àdi kyatt. of the coalition of

Labor inion gomen.''

Speaker Daniels: ''@elcoRe to springfield. Representative

Schraeder-''

Schraeier: Hïes: Kr. Speakere I just vondered if this a captive

audience or the rally#s qoiag to be held in the House.u

speaker Daniels: nAlrightv Ladies anG Gentlemen of the Houseg

please have your attention. Representative Sandquist, on

Amendzent #q. Please ha ve your attention. lnendnent #%,

Representative Sandqaist.l'

Saniqqistz ''Yese :r. Speaker and La dies and Gentlezen of the

nousee and I do welcoze the new visitors and I aœ an active

supporter of ERà and will continue to be. Rokevere and I

hope I 4idn:t lose too zany votes on it. Hovever, I wish

ge could get back. This is an important piece of

legislation and I visà we could consider t:a t and have our

visiting in another place and tine. Azendment #%e vhat

this kalks about.. welre requiring lnsuraace conpanies and

iadiviiua ls to do nev things they veren't required to do

before. ànd vhat this immunity section says as long as

tbey do things that are required under t:e àct tàey.re

imœune for prosecution. xov, if they violate tNe àct

that'a something else again. But as long as tkey carry out

tîeir functions under the àct theylre imnune. And vhat

this does is to remove the vord lnegligence' and as I sayw

if tàey are negligent but they*re still under the àct they

should be imzune and that's what this does. ànd I ask for

a 'otion to recede-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''âny discussion? The Gentlelany Aepresentakive

Greiaan.ll
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Greilan: 411.2 neutral on :Eà. Nowe Representative Sandquist,

that vas a nice try. It vas. It really was but you had a

lot of trouble explaining that and well you should. The

Bill, as the lav vas originally passed... I:2 sorry. The

Bill takes ava y a cause of action for the negligence. ;r.

Speakere way I have a iittle order. This oneês a little

more important. ;r. Speaker, a little gaveling. This

Amendzent...'l

Speaker Danielsz Olou vill be more thaa bappy to in a second,

Sir-'l

Greiwaa: '1... kakes agay a cause of actiou.'l

Speaker Daniels: I':xcuse me. Ladies and Gentlelen of t:e Housee

we need your attention and your cooperation. sidnight

tonight is the deadlineo'l

Greimanz 'lThauk youy ;r. speaker./

Speaker Daniels: lBepresentative Viteke for wàat purpose do you

arise. Sir?n

Vitek: '':r. Speaker. on a point of personal privilege.s'

Speaker Danielsz ''Proceed, Sir-l'

Vitek: t'Yesterdayy Susan Catania passed out a letter that the E:à

group vould hold their rally out in tâe east cotunda. Xowv

that tàey voqld not bother the Legislators vhile we vere iR

Session. Eere they violate the letter of the intent and

they come on the House fioor introducing tàese ceiebrities.

I donêt object to that but I oppose breaking in on oar

business here when velve got so auch work to do. vish

they vould bar tàem from Ehe floor and 1et then to their...

outside the rotunda.''

Speaker Daniels: nzepresentative Vitek. your request is vithin

the rules. Qill ai1 those ûot entitled to the floor please

retire? @i1l a1l those not entitled to the floor please

remove yourself fron the floor? %ill tàe deabers please be

in your seats? Eepresentative Greiaan-'l
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Greiman: 'lThank you. Kr. speaker. The Bill takes away an action

that yoq aight have for neqligence against the

investigators and Eàe gatherers of inforza tion. If they

violate the Act by giving oqt inforwa tion. It seems to me

if theyere in a bqsiness and tbere are restrictions on then

to hold the inforaation except on soae verx specific Iighks

to get the inforla tion that vhere tbere is negligence on

the part of the gather of that infornation they should be

liable. Now, âmendaent #% aerely takes out the vord

'negligence' and it says that if they are. in facte

negligent they caa be sued. Qhat business do you have if

youdre negligent? àre you not sued? If you:re an

insurance agent and youlre negligent in reneving a policy

when the custoaers told you to renev you#re reliable

because youzre negligent. If your a lavyer and you're

gailty of aalpractice you#re negligent. If you rqn your

business any other way youdre negligent. Tou can be liable

to the public. But what wedre saying in this âcte ghat the

iasurance coapanies are tryinq to hand us in this Act is

tkat solehov they sàouldn't be negligent. They shouldn't

be hel; for their owa negligence. Nove you can recede from

everything else buty ay goodnesse why voqld yoq want to

exculpate thez froœ their own negligence. This is a case

situation vàere youRd: after al1 you still have to prove

the negligence, prove freedom of contributing negligeace,

a11 the eleaents would have to be proved. I say to you

that it would bey it vould be a very special case to

reiease these people froz their ovn negligence. à1l

Aaendzent #q does is say that they're liable for their ovn

negiigence. And I don't know ào7 anybody can quarrel with

that. ke should not recede from Amendaent #%.''

speaker Daniels: K:epresentative Epton./

eptonz 'Izhank youe Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. the Gentleman across the aisle makes a very valid

point. In uost instances I vould be incliaed to agree vith

àim. nowever, we should rezelber that this is an àct Which

is giveh certain privileges to the individqal consuler.

Not to the insurance coapany. It protects us in the area

of tàe right of privacy. It provides for certain penalties

vhich here before did not exist. Nowe time and again there

are many negligent àct vhich are of no consequence. No one

vill go to court. Theyere not aajor. Wedre not dealing

the case of an arm being off or a person being dishonored.

It's a simple case of vhetNer or not this Act itself

provides sufficient punishment. ànd as you reviev tàe Act

passed by the Colmissioners you vill find that there are

prescribed penalties to cover al1 of these situations.

Novy I vould ask that you concur gith Representative

sandquist's request to recede.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Eurther discussion? Represeatative 5a2 kolfo''

@olf. Saa: ''Hr. Speakere I move t:e previoqs qqestion.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Could you hold that Notion, Sir? Could you

hold tàat for a aiaute, please? Representative Stearney-f'

Stearneyz ''Roui; the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Danielsl I'Indicates he vill.n

Stearneyz ''Yes, :r. Greiman sa ys that if you recede from this

àwendmeat then the certaia entity organization vould be

iamune froa any suit for negligence. Is that true?''

Saniqqistz nxo: that is not true. Mhat this doese it proviGes

iamunity oniy under *he Eerms of khis àct. If they violate

tbe àct there is no ikmunity. àud I might further go on to

say that it provides that there's no ilmunity for

disclosing or furnishing false information vit: malice or

willful intent. So I think tàe protections are tàere.''

stearney: 'IHowever, youere saying if they do something willfully

and waatonly. But. neverthelesse ghat if they do soœething
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negligeatly. Tàis vould.. receding fro?

would immunize thez. àa I right?''

Sandquistz ''If they do soœething under the provisions of the Act

they are izmunized. If they do not it...'1

Stea rney: llkhat kind of infornation could be divulged that vould

harm some individual?/

SanGquist: 'IRhat 4o you zean? Ràat kind...'t

Stearneyz nII2 not familiar wità this àct so can you tell ae what

kind of information might be disclosed that woqld harm

soœeone entitling them to sue for defalation./

Sandquist: ''9e1l, khere are certain inforzation insurance

companies use to undervrite aud set up in their policies

and maybe sozething private that people shoqld not kno?

about.f'

Stearneyz ''kelle tell me this. k:y should ge iœmunize thel at

all? %hy should soneone be given total blanket imaunity?''

San4quist: f'Because tàis vas a new &ct that required to do nev

things they vere not required to do before. Ande

thereforee if veere asking tbeœ to carry out functioas an;

to do things under this àct then we should give theo

iwmunity for carryiag oqt the terms of the âct. That's a1l

it does.''

Stearney: ''ghy are you asking them to carry oqt any âcts at all?'I

Sandquist: ''Because the provisions of the Privacy âct. There are

protections for individuals as well as protections for

insurance companies and for government agencies. This is a

protection primarily for consuaers so thaE inforwation

cannot be disclosed.dl

Stearney: flkell, tell me why do we even need this Bill?'I

Sandquistz ''Qeil, vhy ve needed tàe original Bill is tàat is we

;iG not take action in the states khere could be a Tederal

governmeat taking over and big brother down there vould

have us al1 under ito''

June 30e 1981

this à/endmentg
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Stearneyz ''Hell, that's an assumption. lhat's not necessarily

true. @e11, :r. Speakere in addressiag myself to the

Bill..'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceedy sir.'l

Stearneyz *1 think Kr. Greiman is right. There is not reason vhy

ve shouid give thez total absolute blanket imzunity for a

negligent Act. No oae else is entitled to that privilege

so I don't believe these eatities sàould be entitled or

accorded any greater rights than an individual is in any

other area of our lives. I voald ask that they not get 89

votes. That you would vote 'no' on this particular measure

an; tàe House not recede frol this particuiar àzendzent.

ke sbould not capitulate to the Senate on this particular

aatter. ëote 'no#.fl

Speaker Danieisz neurther discussioa' Eepresentative Bowzan.

Did you speak ia debate alreadye Sir?l'

Bovœan: Hïes: thank you. I just vanted to point. The àct that

Representative Sandquist is amending with this Bill is a

trojan horse. It is a trojaû horsee Iadies and Gentlemen.

It is a 3ill that was demanded by the insurance industry.

Nov. since when does aa iadustry come in and say tàeyere

protecting consuaers. The Bill vas drafted by insurance

induskry lawyers Eo provide bars to cause... a bar to cause

of action in the case of negligence. Insqra nce cozpanies

don't waat to be sued. The only reason that this Bill ?as

introducede I hope you listened to Bepresentative Gandquist

very carefullye is because tàeylre afraid tàat the federal

governaent aight enact legislation vâich is no# pending and

they're hoping to be able to grandfatNer in existing state

lavs o f vhich this vould be one. 'ow, the Bill or the âct

does indeed, as Bepresentative Sandquist suggestsy provides

a lipitakion on disclosure of inforlatioa. It sa ys the

insurance companies canlt disclose information about their
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clients. Hovever, tàere are then six pages of exemptions

to that bar.. that proàibition on disclosure. 5ix pages of

exemptions, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is like a sieve.

Tàere's very aaple scope for negligence in this particular

âct. The Bill provides a bar to a cause of action vhich

vas not in the original Act. The original âct: vNeu it

passe; this House. did not have a bar to a cause of action

arising fro? negligent disclosures. Tàis Bill provides a

bar to a cause of action in tàe case of negligence vhich

was not in Ehe original âct. If it gas sach a good idea

and so good for consumers *hy did not the insurance

inGustry provïde it in tàe origiual Act. I suggest to youe

Iadies and Gentlemenw that the Bill ve passed last year vas

the foot in the door. It caae in under the guidance of

consuœer protection an4 good governœent and nov everything

that ve gave tàe consuzer last year is being taken avay

this year vith these Aéendaents and that's v:y welre

refusing to recede. :e hope to refuse to recede. I urge a

eno' vote.''

Speaker Daniels: flRepresentative Sa2 kolf.''

Qolf, Gamz ''Hr. Epeakere I uove t:e previous qqestion.''

Speaker Danielsz ''The question is, IShal1 the œain question be

put?' All those in favor signify by saying êaye'e opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Sandquistg to

close.''

sandquist: 'lëelle to begin vith I'd like to correct something.

This Bill was not brought oqt by thë insurance colpanies.

Tbis Bill was brought out by the insurance regulators and

it ?as the director of insuraace î*o got ze interested in

it to get protection to the public. 5oy it was not brought

out by t:e iasurance companies. Hov, I Just vant to say
t:is. As far as Azendment #4 is, the reason that tàis

izmunity is in tkere is vedre asking people to do soaething
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they didn't have to do before. ând the only imzunity is

they comply with +Ne provisions of this àct and if they do

not then they do aot have khe imlunity. Ande therefore, I

would ask that we recede froa âaendzent #4.1'

speaker Daniels: I'The Gentleman loves that the House recede from

:oase Aœendment #4. It takess 89 votes. Final action.

àll tàose in favor will signify by votiag 'aye', opposed by

voting eno'. ànd the votiag is open. On that question...

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voked vho vish? Have

all voted who wish? Take t:e record. Tàere are 107 Iayele

36 Ino: and 6 'presentf oa this question and the House

recedes froz House Anendment #4. A/endment #5,

nepresentative Bowman.''

Bovmanz IlT:ank yoq. :r. Speaker. I#2 the Sponsor of àaendzent #5

and while I'm afraid that it looks like welre on khe losing

side of this and I àate to take the tiwe of tNe House. I

do want to point out one thing vhich the original àct did

whicà I believe a lot of people are unavare of. ànd this

Amend men: atteapts to correct sonet:ing thak vas in the

original Act which I think frankly *as Greadful and ve

should have never lek get by us ia the first place. The

Act provides a proàibition on disclosure of private and

privileged infornation to anybody. There's very direct

language that effect. Hogevere as I iniicated in my last

remarksg there are about six pages of exea/tions to that

prohibition. The àct is pretty much like a sieve and

proviies for many, many different circulstances under wbic:

private and privileged information about Fou anG yoar

constitueats can be reieased to other individuals. Sov,

one of them t:at I think is particularly obnoxious is an

exeeption which permits Gisclosure to lav enforcement or

other governmental a utborities. If they do not bave a

subpoena aad if they proviGe the insurance compan y with
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some reasonable basis for believing that tâe... that

there's sozething illegal goiag on. Nove the Bili also

provides in exemptiony whicà I have no qqarrel with, if the

insurance cozpanies tàemselves feel like tberees fraud

going on they can offer the iaforlation to 1aw enforceœent

authorities. They can go to the State's àttorney and sayv

'@e think thereds an arson ring that you ought to take a

look at and here4s the evidence tàat we have to support our

contentionw' But I don'k tàisk 1av eaforceaent authorities

should be prying into people's insurance files. I light

hage felt a little pore relaxed and sanguine aboat this

last year or khe year before last because up until the

Reagan adninistration took over in kashington ge did have

thee finally after many years, the FBI and tbe CIâ gere

pretty much toving the line an; gere not burglarizing the

psycàiatrists offices and stealing files aay longer. They

veren.t going aroand and snooping into peoplezs private

lives for 'national secqrity reasons: githout any evidence

of criminal aiscondqct to back the? up. Hoxevere tàe

Peagan adainistration has givea very clear inGication that

they#re going to unleash the FBI and the CIà on do/estic

intelligence gathering operations. And tbeylre going to be

doing this when there's no criminal activity involved.

Just... we:re goiag to see the resurrection of the xixon

ene/ies list. ând we're going to see the FBI and the CIà

supporting or acting in iieu of the Qbite nouse pluzbers.

sov I think it's very inportant that ge have a 1av that is

as tight as possible to preveat tbe e3I and the CIâ fro?

just coaing into an insurance agency and saye eweil ge have

soze national security problems that involve persons XvY

and Z aad weed like to look at their files.' 'ow, I think

that would give tàe iasurance agent reasoaable grounds for

believing there aigàt be soaething iliegal going on. ke
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s:ould provide a bar to that and that's vhat this àzendment

does. I urge a 'no: vote on the Hotion to recede.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lzepresentative Ewing.''

Zvingz pIs the speaker speaking on the dotion or was this aatter?

I tbought he vas talking about something weed already

coapletede/

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative schuneœan./

schqnemanz ''Thank youe nr. Speaker. Contrary to the izpression

you 2ay have gotten froa the last speakery this Bill bas

nothing to do vith the CIâ. It has nothing to do vit:

ëatergate or any great problez that *ay be involved in tàe

Federal Government. An; I really don't have any idea vbere

the Gentlenan vas coming fron. ëhat the Amendzent has to

do with and ghat theygre seeking to strike froa this Act is

a weapon that's beea put into the 1av tàat vould help tbe

governzent bring dokn the lav on arsonists in this state.

Kovy that's uhat hees seeking to try to take out of àere.

W:at nepresentative sandquist is asking ;or is a per fectly

reasonable thing as have all of these ànendaents been. And

I vould urge that ve get on vith tâe business of tàe nouse.

I thiqk we've seen what direction the nouse is going to

take on this xatter and xe shorten up our debate and vote

on this Kotionw''

Speaker Daniels: f'Further discussion? Representative Epton.f'

Eptonz ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Iadies and Geqtlemen of the

Housev I certainly don't want to prolong this debate but

eust. I reaffirm what my colleague stated. not too long

ago le vere in the position of having information and

defending an insqrance arson case vhere ve gere àesitant to

take it to the State's àttorney to prosecute the arsonist.

As a latter of facte finally after zucb disc ussione ve did

take it to the State's àttorney and after soze prodding

suit vas filed, criminal action was filed and the arsonists
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were sent to jail. Nevertbeless, they :ad tbe audacity to

sue oqr fira for furnishing the information to the State's

Attorney. @e were tbe object of a fifty million dollar la*

suit which incidentally increased our aalpractice

insurance. 'hey did tàis fron the jail cell and tàerefore,

I agaia gould suggest that.. I night also ad; that the

Iasurance Iaw Study Cozxission has discussed tbis privacy

question vith the ACLB. Theyw toog are fearful of soze of

the same appre:ensions tkat ly colleague across the aisle

has and they feel that tàis is a perfectly vaiid provision.

And I concur vith Representative sandquistes request.''

Speaker ganielsz I'Eepresentative Flinn-l'

elian: n'r. Speakerv I aove the Previous question.'l

Speaker Daniels: lThe question is, eshall the main question be

put': All t:ose in favor signify by saying eaye'. opposed

enoe. The 'ayes' have it. Eepresentative SanGquistg to

close.''

Sandquist: ''ïese :r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentleaen of the

House. eor the reasons given by nepresentative Epton and

Schuneman and the fact that without this the Department of

Insaraace says it would ha ve reai difficulties in enforcing

the arson legislation which ge have alread y passed. I

vould urge an 'aye' vote to recede from âzendment #5.41

Speaker Danielsz IlThe Gentlemanv :epresentative Sandqqist, zoves

that the Rouse recede froz House Azendzgnt #5. Final

action. It takes 89 votes. Al1 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye.. opposed by voting 'noe. The votingês open.

0n that question... Representative Ievin. to explain his

vote. The tiœer's on, Sir.?

Levinz *If yoq read the language in the B&ll it doesn't say tàe

word arson. In fact. wbat it says adds that not oaly law

enforcement agencies but any governmental aathority may get

this informakion. And tNere are no standards in it. IE's
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the belief of an insqrance company agenty etc. that there

nay an illegal action. Under this. President Nixon could

have gone to an insurance coœpany and gotten the file of

anybody on t*e hit list. The Illinois Conzerce Coaaissione

if it decided it wanted to know lore about tNe President of

Connon @ealth Edison could go to t:e insurance colpanies

and get inforœation. Tàis is the most dangerous of all of

the provisions in this Bill and I gould hope tàat ve vould

recede. It doesn't look like we:re going to: thoqgh.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lnave a1l voted who vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Take t:e record. There

are 117 'aye'. 26 'no.. 9 'present'. Tàe House recedes

fron Amendaent #5. Alrigbt. Amendment #6. Eepresentative

Bowmany are you tNe Sponsor of that one as well? Do you

wish to proceed, sir? Are you a Sponsor of 7 as well?

àlrigNt. on àaendaent #6e nepresentative Bowlane to àis

opposition on the :otion to recedeo''

Bowzan: œRight. I aa opposing the Hotion to recede here. This

particular âzendwent deletes limitation on tbe kinds of

damages that can be avare; in the event that soze insurance

company representative or employee does violate the

disclosure section of this Act. That there is a cause of

action against that person. There is a judgwent against

that person. The Bill, ia its present forz, would liait

the judgment to actual daaages. But I say to youe Ladies
and Gentlemen of tbe nousee that in the case of iavasion of

your privacy ghere information of the Kost private nature

is sbare; with people who have no reason to be in

possession of that inforzatione tEe actual daœages vhich

you suffer ?ay be impossible to measure. I œean literally

iapossible. Hot just that there œay be no upper bound on
it but tbere may bee in fact: no actual damages. No

economic ioss suffered to you. But you may be huailiated.
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You 2ay be embarrassed beyond belief. It 2ay be.. there

œay be political ipplications. If it happens to be your

ovn insurance file. You're a Kember of the Legislature.

AnG soDehov infor/ation tàat was contained in your file vas

release; to the public and yoa bring ia actiou and you vin.

Ife no matter vhat huailiation you have to suffer khere

would be no other penalty that could be imposed by t:e

court other than actual damages. I thlnk that's vroaçe

Ladies and Gentiezen. I think that's an lmpossible

stanGard for jqdg/ents. I tùink ve, ougàt to give t:e court

discretion to find the most appropriate judgaent. This

does nothing aore than give... this àmendœent vould give

nothing more tban judgment to the court. Let thea use

their owa discretion in deterzining v:at tNe award should

be. I believe that is appropriate in the case vhere you

cannot measure tàe daaages. So ulge a 'no' vote on the

Hotion to recede from this Amenduent.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Any discussion? Being none, tNe Gentleman,

nepresentative Sandquisty to close.'l

Saniquist: ''Yesy ër. Speaker anë Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House: what this Aaendment doesy takes out the entire

individqa l rewedy that is given under the àct to a person.

Hov. it is true vbat Representative Bowaan says is that the

way tbe àct is nowe it's lizited to actual danages and not

to punitive danages. But what tàe.. in the âct. the way

it's voing Eo be enforced against the insurance co/panies

is by tbe regulatory. They can be fined and there can be

other disciplinary action is taken andv therefore. I vould

ask for a 'aye' vote to recede froa àmendnent #6.41

Speaker Daniels: flThe Gentleman uoves that the House recede frop

â mendaent #6. A1l those in favor vill signify by voting

Iayeee opposed by voting 'noe. The voting's open. Have

ali voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Have all
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voted wNo wish? Take the record. On this Kotion there are

112 'aye'e 22 'no'e 3 voting 'present: and the House

recedes from Alenilent #6. Do you have any objections to

#7# Kr. Bovman, :r. Greimaa? The Gentle/ane Representative

Sandguiste œoves that the Hoqse recede from âmendaent #7.

All those in favor will signify by voting 'ayeee when the

machine is ciear. Kautino, 'aye' on âmendment #6 and

Leverenze Iaye'. Pechous. Hautino, Leverenz and Pecàouse

'aye' on Amendment #6. àlright. the question is, 'S:all

the Hoase recede in àmendment #11b âl1 those in faFor will

signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'noe. The

votinges open. Have all voted vho visà? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. On

this Notion there are 128 laye'e 15 'no' and 6 voting

'present. an; the House recedes froz Amendnent #7. And the

Housee haviug receded from âzendœents 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7,

this Bill is hereby declared passed. Representative

Kacdonald.l

iacdonald: 'IT:a nk youy :r. Speaker. Nov, if it would be possible

I would like to go to ..n

Speaker Danielsz usenate Bill 883. Eead tbe Bill, ;r. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brienz Nsenate Bill 883, a Bill for an âct in relation to

the disclosure of medical an; mental health records

together gith House Azendzents #1 and 2.>

Speaker Danielsz nEepresentative Eacdonali./

'acdonalG: f':r. Speaker. I refqse to recede from Amenizents #1

and 2 an4 request tàat this Bi11 go into a Conference

Coœmitmee-p

Speaker Danielsz 'RThe Lady aoves that the House refuse to recede

fron House ânendments #1 an; 2 and a Conference Committee

be appointed. All those in favor viil... Representative

Oblinger. The House recede from Amendaent #1 and 2 and

that a Conference Coœmitkee be appoiuted. lll those ia
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favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'ao'. The êayes'

have it anG the nouse refuses to recede froa House

Ameadments #1 and and a Conference Comœittee is

appointed. Representative Eanuigy are you ready on 171

yetz 0qt of the record. Qepresentative O'Brien. Is the

Gentleman in the chambers? O'Brien. àre you ready on 565?

Read the Billy :r. Clerkwl'

Clerk O'Brienz ï'Mouselsic) Bill 565, a Bill for an àct to amend

the Park District Code together wità House Azendzent #1.4*

Speaker Daniels: nsenate Bill 565. Representative o'Brien.''

O'Brienz 'IYes, :r. Speaker and ïeœbers, I would refqse to recede

from t:e House Amendment on 565 and ask for a Conference

Cozmittee.n

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentleman moves that the House refuse to

recede to House àmendmelt #1 and a Conference Com/ittee be

appointed. A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

vhoopsy excuse me. Representative teinengeber.''

Leinenveber: ''Once again...''

Speaker Daniels: HExcuse 2e. Youere correct, Sir.

Bepresentative O'Brien, vould you explain the Azend*ent and

your reasons?''

o'Brien: lïes. Pepresentakive Leinenweber. Ameadnent #1 that was

put on in tEe Eouse is an âmeadaent that gaald require the

Càicago Park District Boar; to have revolving or roving

Deetings. At least three a year so that they could

actually go out iato the field houses and have their Board

œeetings there aad Ealk about t:e recreation prograœse Ehe

aaintenance prograns. etc., etc.e in the specific

communities within the City of Cbicago. Itgs a good

à/eadment and ve*d like mo keep it on. The Senake didn't

vant to keep it on and thates wày vetre asking not to

recede from this and to go into a Conference Coznittee-''

Speaker Danielsz nfurther questions?''
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O'Brienz ''eor the kids.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlemaa has moved that the Bouse Iefuse

to recede from âaendments #1 and a C onference Coœaittee be

appointed. à1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye':

opposed 'no.. Tàe 'ayes: have it and tNe House refuses to

recede from Hoase ànendzent #1 aaë a Conference Cozmittee

June 30e 1981

shall be appointed. Eepresentative Preston.

Representative Preston. Is the Geatleman in the chambers?

Second time out of the recori. Representative Jones.

Seaate Bill 650. Read tûe Bill.H

Clerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 650, a Bill for an Act to amend t:e

Coqrt Peporter's àct togetàer vith House àmendoent #1.4'

Speaker Danielsz 'Izepresentative Jones./

Jones: I'Thaak youe :r. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

House, I zove thak t:e Eouse refuse to recede in Rouse

âmendzent #1 to Senate Bill 650 and ask that a Conference

comnittee be appointed.''

Speaker Daniels: nExplain the AzeRdment and yoqr reasonse Sir.''

Jones: e'House Aweadaent #1 to senake Biii 650 exclude the Gtate

t:e Illinois. the coqnties as well as t:e State's

âttorney's office from any increase tàat is iaciuded in

this Bill by the court reporter's fees. The fee schedule

tharls in the Bili would exezpt the state, the county and

the Stateês âttorney's office fron any increase. Soe I

refqse to recede in tàe Amendaent.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''âny discussionz The Gentleaan has moved that

the Hoqse refuse to recede from ARendzent #1 and a

Conference Committee be appointed. â1l those in favor

signify by sayiag eaye'. nepresentative Nelsone how do you

vote? Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the House

refuses to recede from House àmeadzent #1 and a Conference

Coœaittee shall be appointed. Representative Keane. Read

the Bill.'I
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a Bill for an Act to azend the654.

Revenae àct together vith House Amendzent #1.11

Speaker ganiels: 'IEepresentative Keaae.''

Keanez f'Thank youe 5r. Speaker. I refuse to recede froz

à lendzent #1 to Senate Bill 65% and ask that a Confereace

Comaittee be appointed.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Explain the àmeadment, Sir.''

ïeane: ''Yes, tàe âmendlent deals vith the effective date of the

X. CYe W

Speaker ganiels: nRepresentative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweberz l':ellv in vhat way does it deal vith tbe effective

date of the àct and ghy... vhat's grong vith it?n

Keanez 'ITXe Senate refused to zaxe it effective July 1y 1981./

Leinenveberz ''%hat's tNe matter vith that? %ày would we want to

vaste time with insisting on a Conference Cozmittee for

sucà a ainor Bill as tàis?''

Keanez lllt's not minor to the Sponsor.''

Leinenweberz 'lpardon.fl

Keanez ''It is not minor to 6he Spohsor-''

Leiaenweber: f'That's you or senator.-..n

Keane: Nïese that's 2e. Ilve talk to and I've explained my

posikion on this to the Leaderskip on the nepublican side

and they agreed with my position.''

Leinenweber: l'In other wordse this isn't going to be a vehicle:

then. Is that correct?'l

Eeane: ''so.fl

Leinenweber: lokay.H

Keanez e'It /ay be but ites... if it is it's somethinq that's

acceptable to all sides.n

Leinenweberz ''@hat did you just say? You said no and then you

added some.''

Keane: DI said if it is it will be something that will be

acceptable to you because youdll àave a chance to vote on
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discqssion? The Gentlemane

Representative Keane. zoves the nouse refuse to recede fro?

àwendaent #1 and a Conference Coalittee be appointed. A1l

tbose in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'noê. The

layesl bave it and tàe House refuses to recede fro?

àmendaent #1 and a Conference Committee is appointed.

Senate Bill 791, Representative Texzich. Oqt of the

record. Senate Bill 644: Representative Preston. zead the

Billy Kr. Clerk.''

Cierk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 6R4. a Bill for an Act to amead the

Criminal Code together vith nouse âmeniment #1.11

Speaker Daniels: NEepresentative Preston.''

Preston: HI move to recede fron.../

speaker Danielsz ''Amendzeat #1.1,

Prestoa: 'lAaendment #1.î'

Speaker Daniels: nExplain the Ameadment an; your reasons: Sir-''

Preston: ''àmendleat #1 adds a section concerning Jewelry dealers

and tNe purchase of gol; from people on the street and has

a nuuber of requirements that the Senate refused. They

discussed it. It had few votes in the Senate and it

doesn.t toucà the... that was added to the Bi11. 'àe Bill

as it is raises the level for criminal dazage of property

to $300 for a felony conviction to enable State's àttorneys

to prosecute those feionies. ànd I'd ask to recede fron

the âaendmenè.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''âny discussion? Being noney the guestion ise

'Shall the House refuse to recede fro/ âaendzent #1 and a

Conference Committee be appoinked?' I'2 sorry, Sir. Hy

œistake. The Gentlezan :as moved that t*e House recedee

from âzendment #1. It#ll take 89 votes. Fiaal action.

àll those in favor will signify by voting eaye', opposed by
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voting 'no' and the voting is open. Have a 11 those voted

vho vish? nave all voted vho gish? Rave all voted vho

vish? Take tàe record. On this question there 153 'aye'g

2 êlo: and none voting 'present'. Representative Ebbesen,

gaye'. 15% laye'e 2 'nole none voting lpresentl an; the

House recedes from ânend/ent #1 and the Senate Bill 6:% is

hereby declared passeë. senate Bill 791. Representative

Terzich. The third tize.'t

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 791, a Bill for an àct to azend an

Act in relation to cawpaign financial disclosure together

vith House Aaendment #1.:'

speaker Daniels: e'Aepresentative Terzich./

Terzich: Nëesy :r. Speaker. I do not want to recede froz

àœendment #1 and request a Conference Committee. Tâere has

to be some àmendaents made because of the.. on the election

coGe because of tbe failure of tbe Senate Bill 5Q1. ân; I

move tbat ve ...11

speaker Daniels: nAny questions? The Gentleman moves that the

House refuse to recede from âleniment #1 and a Coaference

Committee be appointed. A1l tàose in favor signify by

saying 'aye'y opposed 'no.. The 'ayese bave it and the

nouse refuses to recede froo Amendlent #1 and a Confereace

Cozœittee is appointed. Senate 3i1l 1073. Eepresentative

Birkinbine-'l

Birkinbine: NThank youy :r. speaker. Ladies and GentleRen of the

Housey the House added Committee àmendment #1 to senate

Bill 1G73 tEat alended t*e ihsurance bolding colpany

article of the Insqrance Code tâat in effecte lessens tàe

restrickions on the type anG form of i nformation the

acquiring parties must present to the Departzent of

Insurance. It was an àzendaeat offere; by t:e Departaent

of Insurance. The Senate :as objected. I vould Dove that

the nouse refuse to recede and ask for a Confereace
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a neeting of the ninds. I move

that t:e nouse refuse to recede and ask for a Conference

Com/iktee after explaining the ànendzents./

Speaker Daniels: ''àny iiscussion? Being none: the Gentleman

aoves the House refuse to recede on Alendment #1 and a

conference Coamittee be appointed. A1l those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'g opposed .no#. The 'ayese have

1he nouse refuses to recede from àmendment #1 and the

conference Committee is appointed. Senate Bill 1095,

Representative zeilly. Is the Gentleman in the ckazbers?

Out of the record, second tize. senate Bill 110%v

Representative Killer. Read t*e Bill-n

Cler: o'Brienz dlsenate 5i1l 110qg a Bill for an àct azending

certain Acts in relation to tovnship, nulti-tovnship

assessors together gith House âlendment #3.'1

Speaker Danielsz 'laepresenkative Hiller.'l

hiller: ïlThank youy :r. Speaker aRd Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

nouse. I vould move that the House refuse to recede from

tàe nonconcurrence of the Senate in âzeadzent #3.'1

Speaker Daniels: Dcould you explain t*e â*endœente Siry briefly'n

dillerz uThe âmendzent provided for the appointaent of assessors

aad multi-tovnship assessors prior to Decezber 31# 1981.

There vere soœe problems in tbe vay it's drafted and ve

think that tàose can best be gorke; out in Conference

committee.l

speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleaany Eepresentative Killerv moves

that *he House refuse to recede from Amendzent #3 and that

a Conference Colmittee be appoiated. à1l khose in favor

signify by saying laye', opposed #no'. Tàe 'ayes' have it

and tàe House refuses to recede froœ Aaendzent #3 and a

Conference Committee is appointed. Senate Bill 1125. Read

the Bill.%

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1125. a Bill for an lct to awend the
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vith House Awendwents #1 andI llinois Pension Code together

3.n

speaker Daniels: 'l/epresentative Terzich-''

Terzich: f'Kr. Speakerg House àaendwent #1, it provided for an

adjustzent in the widow benefit bqt tbe Bill faile; to

provide a aultiplier to be included in the benefits so that

the taxes coul; be properly adjudicated and would move

not to recede so a Conference Coœwittee could be assessed.n

Speaker Daaiels: nàny discussion? Being none, the Gentlezan

noves that the House refuse to recede from àaendzents #1

and 3 aad a Conference Comaittee be appointed. All those

in favor siqnify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes:

have it and the House refuses to recede froi Amendaents #1

an; 3 and tbe Conference Coumittee is appointed. Senate

Bill 1126. Read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Bill 1126. a Biil for an Act to amend the

Illiaois Pension Code together vith Hoase Anendwent #1.41

Speaker Daniels: 'laepresentative Terzich.'l

Terzicà: ''douse àzendaent #1 provided that the Kenber of the

police department vould àave to work a t least 48

consecutive moatbs imaedlately prior to retirement. Senate

sponsor feeis that the 48 Ionths is too long and would like

to adjust tàat and so therefore, I zove not to recede and a

Conference Coamittee be reported.ll

speaker Daniels: 'IAny discussion? Being none, tNe Gentlelan

aoves that the Hoase refuse to recede froz àmendaent #1 and

a Conference Cowmittee is appointed. âl1 those in favor

signify by sayiag êaye.. nepresentative Neison. Opposed

eno'. The 'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede

frol Eouse lzendment #1 and a Conference Comzittee is

appointed. Senate Biil 1127. Pepresentative Terzich. Read

the Bi1l.11

Clerk o'Briea; Ilsenate Biil 1127. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Pension Code together with House Aaendmeats #2 and

3 . 1:

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Terzich.'l

Terzich: nKr. Speakere on 1127. it provides for a post retirenent

benefit gith an additional 1% adjustzent in the

contribution by the firefighters. I really donet knog wàat

the problem is vith the Senate sponsor but I fail to recede

and would like to have a Conference Coanittee.n

speaker Danielsz ''Discussion? Being none, the Gentle*an zoves

t:e House refuse to recede fron âzendzents #2 an4 3 and a

Conference Cozmittee be appoiated. â1l th ose in favor

signify by saying laye'y opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and tàe nouse refuses to recede froz Hoase àeendaents #2

and 3 anG a Conference Colaittee is a ppointed. Senate Bill

1128. Read the Bi1l.11

Cierk O#Brien: Hsenate Bill 1128, a Bill for an Act to alend t:e

Illinois Pension Code togetàer with Eouse lwendœent #1.',

speaker Daniels: f'aepresentative Terzich.f'

TerzicE: 'lnouse Azendmeat #1 failed to have tàe sta te disclaizer

on the State Handates âct and it's the request of the

Sponsor tàat tbis be included ande therefore; I request a

Conference Committee.l'

Speaker Daniels: lAny discussion? Being noneg the Gentlelan

moves that the House refuse to recede frow àaendtent #1 to

Seaate Bill 1128. àl1 those in favor signify by saying

laye', opposed 'no'. The eayes' have it and the House

reTuses to recede froz àmendlent #1 to 1128 an; a

Conference Coœmittee is appointed. senate Bill 11R9e

Representative Ropp. Read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienl Ilsenate Amendaent 11:9. a Bill for an àct to amend

the Illinois Iacoae Ta x Act toget:er with House Amendment

#1.n

Speaker Peters: I'Represenèative Ropp.''
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Eoppz lThank you. Xr. Speaker and 'ezbers of tàe Noqse. The

House Amendzent #1 dealt with the placing of a line on our

state incoae tax foras in uhich we Mould then place the

school district in vhich we resided. We made that so it

wouid also pertain to individuals as vell as ko businesses

Tàe problen is that there are some large businesses. Letes

say for exazple like Sears and Eoebuck that are national in

scope aud ve:ve found out since that they just sozeghat

prorate the amount of tbeir incoze tax around the vorld to

certain states in vhic: they have corporations or stores

operating. ge need to refuse to recede to tàis âmendzent

so we can send it Eo a Conference Coznittee and I ask for

the refasal to recede so that a Conference Comaittee can be

called./

Speaker Daaielsz 'lAny discussion? Being none, tNe GentleRan

woves the House refuse to recede from House âœendment #1

and a Conference Committee be appointed. àl1 those in

favor signify by sa ying daye'y opposed 'no'. The 'ayes#

àave it a nd the House refuses to recede from âmendmenk #1

and a Conference Cozzittee is appointed. Senate Bill 1168,

Representative Terzicà. nead the Bi1l.'l

Cierk O'Brienz ''Senate Biil 1168, a Bill for an àct relating to

the State Fire 'arshall toget:er with House Amendleats #1w

2, aad 3.'.

speaàer Daniels: nnepresentative Terzich.N

Terzichz f'rese the Senate Sponsor apparently àas problems gith

Ehe Aaendaents vhereby the type of highrise buildings

providing... which is four. They feel tàat this isy you

knove too restrictive and therefore would like to have a

Conference Compittee in trying to adjust tàe nuzber of

stories of the building. would move not to recede and a

Confereace Committee be reported.n

Speaker Daniels: l'Is t:at on a11 tàree âzendmentse Sir? àll
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three?''

TerzicN: ''ïes.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentlepan zoves khat the House refuse to recede

in Amendzents #1e 2, and 3 an4 a Conference Coznittee be

appointed. âll those in favor vill signify by saying

'aye'e opposed 'noe. The 'ayes' have it aBd the House

refuses to recede in House Azendwents #1, 2, and 3 anG a

Conference Connittee is appointed. Senate Bill 1173:

Representative Braun. Eead the Bill, :r. Clerk.''

Cierk OêBrien: *senate Bill 1173: a Bill for an âct to amend tàe

Illinois Insurance Code together With Bouse Amendâent #1

and 2.>

Speaker Daniels: SlRepresentative Braun.l'

Braunz l'Thank you. ;r. speaker. I zove that we nonconcur in

Senate Bil1... zefuse to recede on Senate Bill 1173 and

request a Conference.''

Speaker Danielsz nTwo âaendments. kould you briefly explain thez

please?/

Braunz ''One of t:e àmendaents sets forth standards for t:e fare

plaa. The otber, as I recollectg I don't have the file in

front of aee was a technical Anendment. I'a frankly not

altogether certain why the Senate Sponsor did not concur

except as & unGerstand it. âgaine this is third hand.

There vas another provision that the insurance companies

wanted to go on the Bill and the Senate Spon sor vas of the

impression that a Conference Comzittee vould aliow thato'l

Speaker Danielsz Hâny discussion? Bëing nonee the Lady Qoves

tàat the House refuse to receie froa àœendmen ts #1 and 2

and a Conference Comaittee be appoiated. All khose in

favor signify by saying 'aye:, opposed #no'. The 'ayes'

have it and the House refuses to recede fro? Alendlents #1

and 2 and a Conference Coumittee is appointed. Senate Bill

1198. Representative Bullock. Read t:e Bill.''
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Clerk O'Briea: flsenate Bill 1198. a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Illinois Public àid Code together with House Amendment #1.11

Speaker naniels: I'Representative Bullock.''

Bullock: l'Thank you. Kr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentlenen of t:e

House. In response to Senate Bill 1198, I nove that ve

refuse to recede from House àzendzent #1. Tàis Bill amends

t:e Public àid Code of kàe State of Illinois. House

àmendnent #1 attezpted in szall Keasure to provide benefits

for those residents of tbe Chicago Housing àutàority who

aay have their public aid warrants assigned to the

àuthority and we amended it to allov protectioa for thez to

opt in and also for persons to opt out. I1d liàe to refuse

to recede froa House àwendmeat #1 and have a Conference

Cozaittee established.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being nonee the Gentlezan

moves that the Hoase refuse to recede from Amendnent #1 and

tke Conference Coumittee is appointed. All those in favor

sigaify by sayinq 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the House refqses to recede fra/ àmendzent #1 and a

Conference Coa/ittee is appointed. Represeatative

Reillye out of the record. Conmittee zeporto'l

Cierk O'Brienz l'Representative Ryane Chairman of tàe Coaaittee on

Reapportionment ko vhich the folloging Bills were referred.

action taken June 19y 1981 and reported the same back with

khe folloviag recoazendations: 'do not pass: Senate Bill

297.:'

speaker Daniels: f'Page four of your Calendar on tàe Order of

Nonconcurrencee senate Bill 308. Read ::e Bill, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Biil 308. a Bill for an àct to provide for

the ordinary and conkingent expenses of the Department of

àgriculture togetàer with Eouse âzendzents #2e 3. 4. Sv 6.

7. 8. and 9.fI
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Speaàer Daniels: RRepresentative J. J. Qolf.'l

golfz l'Thank yoq, Hr. Speaker, se œbers of tbe House. Yesg the

House àaendnents vere some add ons for the Department of

Agriculture and the Senate :as refused to concur. I would

nove tàat ve refuse to recede from àzendzeats... House

Aœendments 2. 3. R. 5, 6: 7. 8. and 9 and that a Conference

Cozzittee be set.'l

speaker Daniels: llHeard kàe Gentlezan's 'otion. All those in

favor signify by saying 'aye'-...excuse /e. zepresentative

Henry. Representative Henry doesn't vant to talk nov.

Heard the ... A1l those in favor sigaify by sayisg 'aye'y

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: have it and the House refuses to

recede froz âmendzents #2. 3. 4e 5: 6. 7. 8 and 9 an; a

Conference Comzittee is appointed. senate 3ill 309. Read

the Bil1.%

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 309, a Bill for an Act raking

appropriations to the ordiaary and contingent expenses of

the Eealth Finance âuthority togetàer with House àzendaents

#2y 3. 4. and 5.1,

speaker Daniels: HEepresentative J. J. :olf.'l

golfz lThank you. ;r. speaker. This is tEe Hea1th Finaace

âuthority that ve àad reduced to four anG a half wonths

funding. Tbe Senate did not concur. I voqld move tàat we

refqse to recede froR nouse Amendments. 2. 3. %, and 5 and

that a Conference Comnittee be appointed-''

Speaker Daniels: nàny discussion? Being none. the Gentleman

œoves that the House refuse to recede froa Amendzents #2e

3. 4. and 5 and a Conference CoRœittee is appointed. &11

tàose in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'. Tàe

'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from

Amendments #2. 3. q: and 5 and the Conference Comliàtee is

appointed. Senate Bill 319. Representative J. J. kolf.

Read the Bi11.O
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clerk o'Brien: nsenate Bili 319. a Biil for an Act *aking an

appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Huclear Safety together with House

Amendlents #1 and 3.

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative J. J. golf.n

@olfz ''Yesv :r. Speaker, this is the Departpent of Kuclear safety

and I voqld move that we refuse to recede fron noqse

Azendments and and that a Conference Coâmittee be

Speaker

appointed7''

Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being none, the Gentlezan

moves the Hoqse refuse to recede froz àmendnents #1 and 3.

à11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye': opposed #noe.

The 'ayes. bave it and the House refuses to cecede fro/

Amenduents :1 and an4 the Conference Committee is

appointed. Senate Bill 332. Representative J. J. Qolf.

Read the Bill: :r. Clerk-n

clerk Ol3rien: ''Senate Bill 332, a Bill for an àct to nake an

appropriation to tàe ordinary and contingent expenses of

the gepartaent of Personnel together wità House àlendzents

#1e 2, %, 5: 6, 7 aRd 8./

speaker Daniels: ''J. J. golf-œ

@olf: œYese this is a similar sitqatione 5r. Speaàer, for the

Departzent of Personael. I vould move that the House

refuse to recede from House zmendments 1e 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7,

and 8 and that a Conference Com/ittee be appolnted.n

Speaker Danieisz lïou've heard tbe Gentleman's 'otion on

Amendaents # le 2. %e 5. 6. 7. and 8. à11 those in favor

signify by saying Iaye'v opposgd 'not. The 'ayes' have it

and the House refuses to recede in àwendments #1e 2. %: 5:

6. 7. and 8 aad a Conference Committee is appointed. Order

of Concurreaceg Senate Bill 857. nead the Bil1.I'

Clerk OeBrien: 'lsenate Bill 857, a Bill for an àct to azead tàe

Eiection Code together vith Senate Amendment #1.e'
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Speaker Daniels: l'Representative Laurino, I understand you're

going to handle that for Speaker Redaond. Representative

taurino. Representative Laurino. senate Bill 857. I'2

sorry. House Bill 857.64

Laqrinoz ''Yes, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. I

concur xith Awendzent #1 to Eouse Bill 857.'1

Speaker Daaiels: 'Iàny discussion? Being nonee the Gentlezan

Ioves that tâe House concur in senate Aœeadaent #1. Those

in favor wiil vote ea ye'y those opposed vote 'no'. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Have al1

voted who gisk? Goiûg once, going tvice: take tàe record.

On this question there are 151 'aye', no 'uay': none voking

epresent', the nouse concurring vit: SenaEe àzendaent #1.

House Bill 857 is hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 835.

Representative dautino. Read the Bi1l.'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 835, a Bill for an âct to aœend tàe

I liinois Hocseracing Act together vith Senate âeendlent

#1.%

Speaker Daniels: I'Repreaentative Kautino-l'

Kaûtino: î'Thank youy Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I aove to concur with Seaate A/endlent #1 to House

Bill 835. @hat Senate àœendment #1 did vas œake a

tec:nical càange. It changed the vord 4this Section' to

Isection 27:. The Bill itself addressed the on track

bettinq for international aad national races and I aove to

concur with Senate Amendment #1.N

Speaker Daniels: Ilâny discussionz Being none. the Gentlezan

xoves for concurrence in Senate Amendment #1. Those in

favor will vote 'ayele those opposed vote 'no'. This is

final action. The voting is open. Have all voted vho

wish? Have a1l voted vho wish2 One lore time. Have a1l

voted vho visN? Take tùe record. Sandqaist 'aye'. On

this question there are 1:3 #aye'y 8 'nol, one voting
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'present'e the House concurring vith Senate âaendment #1.

House 5i1l 835 is hereby declared passed. Representative

Vinson. nouse Bill 1080. 1029. Hoase Bill 1029. Read

tNe Bill.1'

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 1029, a Bill for an Act to amead tbe

Civil Practice Act together with Senate àmendaent #1.19

Speaker Daniels: ndouse Bill 1029, Eepresentative Vinson-''

Vinson: 'lThank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. House Bill 1029. as it passed the House, reinstated

the traditional dockrine of res ipsa loquitur. That

traditional doctrine included three elements: exclusive

Speaker

control of tbe instrumentalities that the resûlt occûrring

ordinarily vouldnft occur absent negligence and that the

plaintiff vas free fro/ contributory negligence. A Supreme

Court decision substantially muddied that doctrine. @hen

tbe Bill got to the Senake it was ameade; by senator Diàrco

to make clear precisely vhat kind of proof would be

involved in sending the Bill to the jury. Proof of an

uuusual, unexpected or untoward œedical result vhich

ordinariiy does not occur in tâe absence of negligence will

saffice in the application of the doctrine. I would move

that the House concur in Sena te Azenizent #1 to House Bi11

1029.11

Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being noney the Gentleâan

loves for concurrence in senate Azeniment #1. Those ln

favor vote êaye'e opposed vote 'no'. The voting's open.

Have all voked w:o wish? nave all voted vào vish? Have

all voted vho vish? Take the record. Oa this qqestion

there are 1%2 'aye'. 1 'no'y 3 voting epresentê, t:e House

concurring in Senate àmendment #1. House BIQI 1029 is

hereb y declared passed. nepresentative #inson on House

B&ll 1080.4:

Clerk O'Brienz 'IBouse Bili 1û8ûe a Bill for an àct to amend the
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County Home Act together vith Senate lmendment #1.41

Speaker Danielsz nnepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: l'Thank youe Rr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. House Bill 1080, as it left the Housee vas a 3ill

vhic: authorized coqnties to impose a tax, downstate

counties to iapose a tax for ... a property tax for nursing

homes. It ha; a front door referenduz on it. It still :as

al1 of those provisions. The referenduz is a front door

referendum. àdded to the Bill in tàe senate is a

provisione a totally permissive provisione vhich allovs

transfer of the tuberculosis property and tax from a

special tuberculosis districï to the county Departzent of

Public Heaikh. The provision is permissive. Tàe ta x and

expenditures cannot increase froz the previous level and I

would aove that the Eouse concqr in Senate Amendment #1 to

House Biil 1080.ï1

speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Bruzzer-''

srumnerz HYesy vill the Sponsor yieldz''

speaker Danielsz Hlndicates he vil1./

Brqamerz lïou indicated khat the tax could not increase. Does

that meaa that if the coqnty haG aukhority to levy a TB Eax

and àad uot exercised that authority they could not nov do

so?l'

Vinsoa: ''If t:e coaaty chose to exercise the option of

transferring this function to tàe Pablic Health Departaente

t:e couaty retains the option to do t:ate number onev andv

as a Datter of fact. very fev counties in the atate

curreatly exercise either the tax or tàe tuberculosis

function.s'

Brqmmer: llzight. I understand very fev counties ;o, bqt tàe

counties are authorized to do so under existing statute.''

Vinson: lRes-l'

Bruœmerz I'khat I aw asking you is if you have a county that
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hasn': done that for ten years they then decide to transfer

the aqthority to the public healthe whatever it's callede

t:e public àealth autàorization. Can tàey then increase

the awount that t:ey could levy for public health by

doubling up, taking tbe TB aathorization that they

previously bad and never used and addiag that to the public

healtb authorization that they cqrrently àave and, in

effecte levy the amount t:at would be currently authorize;

under the tgo separate Sections?l'

Vinson: t'No.''

Bruzzer: DAre you saying that if they have not done so githin the

last ten yearse for exa/ple, or the last five years the

traasfer voald be weaningless?''

Vinson: 'lrive years is the period and, if they Dake tàe transfer

and they bave not levied the tax in the past five years,

tùen they have no ability to raise tàe tax or the

expenditures. That is correct.''

Bru//erz IlThank you-'l

Speaker Danielsz nFurther discussionz Being noney t:e Genklezany

Representative Vinsone moves for concurrence in Senate

Apendzent #1. Those in favor vote #aye', opposed vote

#no'. Voting is o pen. This is final action. Have a11

voted vho vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

vho wish? Take tbe record. There are 1R8 'a ye'e 2 'noy 7

'present'e the House concurring vith Senate âmend/ent #1.

House Bill 1080 is hereby declared passed./

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe nouse will stand at ease for a fex minutes.

Eepresentative Koehler.l'

Koehler: ''Hr. Speaker and iadies and Gentlezen of tbe House, I

rise to mention a special occasion today. Todaye June

30th: is the 13th kedding Anniversary of Jiil and dort

Zvick. I hope you vill join vith me in extending your

congratqlations to 5r. and Krs. Zwick aad enjoying these
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flowens sent to Jill by :er fazily.''

Clerk O'Brienz lcould I have your attention pleasez The House

will rezain in recess until 2:00. The Hoqse wil1 rezain in

recess until 2:00.1'

Speaker Danielsl ''The House wil1 stand at ease until 3z00.'I

Doorkeeper: ''Attention the nouse of nepresentativesy Ladies and

Gentlenen. This House will convene in 15 ainutes. à11 are

not entitled to this House floor. @ill you return to the

balconyz T:ank you. Al1 are not entitled to this House

floor. 9i11 you Please retire to the gallery? Thank you.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'ltadies and Gentleman, the Eouse vill stand in

recess until q:Q0. Eouse will please coae to order.

Hembers gill be in their seats. The nouse will please cole

to order. Bezbers be in their seats. â11 tàose not

entitled to the floor, please retire to the gallery.

Supplemental Calendar #1e the Order of Nonconcurrencee

Senate Bill 908. Representative Hoxsey. ReaG the Bille :r.

Clerk-''

clerk O'Brienz ''Senate :ill 908. a Bill for an Act in relation to

state finance together vith douse àmendmeut #1.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Kepresenkative Hoxsey. Out of khe record.

Senate Bill 910. representative Bower. Rea; the Bill. 8r.

Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: f'Senate Bill 910: a Bill for an àct to amend the

Kental Health and Developmental Disabilities

Confidentiality Act together with House Amendœent #1.41

Speaker Danielsl I'Representative Boger./

Bover: OThank youe Hr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaea of the

House. I gould refuse to recede and ask for a Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Gentleman moves that *he House refuse to recede

from House Azendment #1 and that a Conference Comaittee be

appointed. 0n tàak questione *he Gentleman fro? nock
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Island, Representative Darrov.''

Darrow: ''@ould the Sponsor of the Bill indicate vhy ve should go

along vith his planz We don't know exactly his reason for

doing this.l'

speaker Daniels: I'kould you explain the àzendment and your

reasons for refusing to recedey Sir? Eepresentative

Bover.''

Bover: Ncertainly. There has been an agreezent reached betveen

all the interested parties as to ... on khe confidentiality

of mental health patienta anG the ability of administrators

of aental health facilities to report violations of tNe law

to police autàorities. The Department of Law :nforcelenty

tàe Senate and House Sponsors and all have agreed to ...

for an Amendzent-''

speaker Danielsz HFurther discassion? nepreseatative Bovman.n

sowaan: ''Gentlezan yield for a guestion'l

Speaker Daniels: Hladicates he will.#'

Bowmanz ''Xou indicated that everyone àas agreed. Have you

involved the Gualdiaaship an4 âdvocacy comzission in your

discussions too?'l

June 30, 1981

Bover: IlWould Jou repeat your questione piease? I had aaother

conversation here-''

Bowmao: I'Okay. I:m sorry. @hen you vere indicating w:o has

agreed to Eàis proposal that voul; be pending on a

Conference Committee report, did you consult with the

Guardianship an; âdvocacy Commission for example?'l

3overz l'I don't knog a11 of the parties that vere invozved. I

kno? tàat tàe Senate Sponsor that E:e Departaent of Lav

Enforcezent tàat tbe Department of Kental Eealthe the

Governor's Officeg State iedical Society vere all in

agree/ent and those are Ehe people that were responsible

origiaally for the draftiag and forping of the legisiatioa.

I'm certain if you have a list of 500 people you vould like
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for us to consult vith. vedli do our best.''

Bovlan: Raepresentative Bowere I think... I hardly think the

Guardianship and àdvocacy Cozzission is just another outfit

that, you knovy yo? shouldn't consider it as just one of a

potential 500 interested parties. àfter alle ve did set it

qp pursuant to the nev 'ental Healt: Code and one of the

reasons tàa t it exists is to maxe sure tàat the rights of

patients are qp:eldy and I'd like to have soze assurance

tàat the people representing pakients were involved.

That's the Iain reason I'2 asking the ...1:

Bower: nl donet knov if they kere consulted tàis tiaeg but 1:11

see that they are :appy with...'l

Bogaan: ''I vouid appreciate it ify before we get a Coaference

Committee reporte you vould ran it by thez.''

Bover: '#I vill.'1

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Buff.f'

Ruff: DTàank you. Hr. speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?'l

speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he wil1.*

Euffz lRepresentative Bowery just precisely: if you vill, I

didnlt àear your explanatioa. Just precisely what is it

that the Senate wants you... vhak portion of tàe ànendzent

does the Senate want you to recede froa?ll

Boverz l'%e refuse to recedeeH

Huffz lokay, but... and what is that predicated on'/

Bowerz f'That we are going to be able to draft language that will

be acceptable to the various parties involveG in this in a

Conference Commitkeean

Huff: ''No. I zeany yoq said somethiag about the confidentiality

of tàe patient and the violations.-.'l

Bowerz ''Bnder current law: if there is an alleged vioiation of

state lav in a menkal Kealth facility because of the

Confideatiality Act for mentai health patientsg it is not

possible, legallye for a director of a Dental health
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facility to report that to tàe police and it has caused

great problems and it is soœething that the directors of

the facility vant and it's something that the gepartnent of

Law Enforcezeat very definitely vant.''

:uffl HDoes that deal directly vith the admission of a patient?''

Bowerz Hkith the admission of a patient?l'

nuff: OYes.''

Bovelz /1 suppose it zigàt, bqt what we#re basically talking

about is incidents that occur gitbin the facility and that

would be after. of coarsev theyere already tbere-n

Huffz S'How would coufidentiality be breeched githin tàe

facility?''

Bouer: 'làs I sayg ander current lav. it can... tbe director

cannot report.-.l'

Huffz 1'... a violationw''

Boverz 'L..a violaEion or an alleged violation to tbe police, and

if he does it is a violation of tbe Confidentiality àct.''

Huffz 'tàlleged violation on vkose part? The patient?''

Bower: >On the patientes part.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Furtàer discussionR Being none, the Gentlezan

moves that the House refuse to recede fro? House Aœendment

#1 and that a Conference Comwittee be appointed. All those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no'. Tbe layes'

Nave it an; the House refuses to recede froa àmendment #1

and a C onference Comzittee is appointed. Back to Senate

Bili 908, Representative Hoxsey. Eead tbe Bi1l: Hr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brienz 'lsenaEe Bill 908. a Bill for an Act in relation to

state finance together with Bouse âaendaent #1.44

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Hoxsey.''

Hoxseyz H:r. Speaker. I vould move to recede froo House ànendzent

to Senate Bill 908.'1

Speaker Danielsz NCould you please explain the àaendoent or the

reaaons, sadam?n
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Hoxseyz ''I vould refer to Jack DaFis. Representative Davis,

would you explain Azendment 1.H

Speaker Daniels: î'Representative Davis.n

Davis: /1 beg your parGon: ;r. Speaker an; 'embers of tàe House.

ànendzent #1 Gealt vith hydro-electric feasibility studies

for bydro-electric dams. 9e find now Ekat tàe availability

for this procedure is in another Bill that we were unavare

oe at the time aud I vould support the Qove to recede froa

àwendment #1.'9

Speaker Daaielsz 'làny discussion? Being nonee the question is

and tàe Lady Doves that the House recede from House

Amendœent #1. A11 tbose in favor ?i1l signify by voting

#ayee: opposed by voting 'no'. This is finai action. Rave

all voted vho vish? Bave all voted who kish? nave all

voted who wish? Take the record. on this q uestion there

are 1%4 'aye'y 1 #no', none voting 'presente. The House

recedes fro? Azendment #1 and Senate Bill 908 is hereby

GeclareG passed. Senate Bill 929. Qepresentative Epton.

Dead the Bille :r. Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Briea: ''senate Bill 929: a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Insarance Code together git: Hoase àmeadoent #1./

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Epton-n

Eptont l'Tàank youw :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Relûctantlyy I gould ask you to nonconur in tàis

àmeadment. àctuallyv this Bill and the àmendment is

perfectly alrighte bute unfortunatelye khroagh a fault and

zistake of Dine. on House Bill 393. vhich vent out of this

House ve failed to put in it an effective date and this is

khe only veâicie we àave left to put an effectiFe date on.

I discussed tbis vith Seaator Berning vho is ameaabie and

wi1l... ghen it goes to a Conference Coamittee. Thereforey

I would appreciate your noncoacarring.n

Speaker Danielsz ''àny discussion? Being none. the Gentieaan
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refuse... Ien sorry. Representative

8atijevicà.''

Katijevich: ''Ilve got onee just one siwple question:

Representative Epton. <ccording to ay Digest àzendmeat #1

was merely a techaical âmendment and the senate didn't

concur and nov you're refusing to recede. I just can't

figure out vhy the Senake would not concur to sozet:ing if

it's merely technical.'l

Bpton: 'lYour questiones correct. âs I indicated, there's nothing

vronge hovever; this was Ehe oaly vehicle left ko correct

an error in House Bill 393. House Biil 393 did not have an

effective date and vould have created a conflict.''

Xatijevicàl d'I see. In other vordsy theyere using yoqr Bill for

a vehicle for something else.''

:pton: HSo al1 ve vill do vhen it cozes back is put on an

effective date on House Bil1 393.11

speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? tady froa Champaign,

Representative satterthvaite.'l

Sattertbwaite: llust a point of inquiry. How is it possible for

us to write an effective date for one Bill into another

Bill? Can the Parliamentarian tell ne if tbat is

possible?ll

Epton: ''It does... It effects the Insurance Code in :0th

instances. 0ne has to do with the exchange. I am sozevhat

diœuted zyselfe however; the Eeference Bureau is draging it

up and ve bave been advise; it is correct and vedll simply

rely on their judgœentoll

Speaker Daniels: f'It's possible. Further questions?l'

satterthwaite: nsoe ve're saying that any Bill that deals vith a

parkicular portion of khe Code can be used tàea as a

vehicle to vrite an effective date for any other neasure

that deals with that sawe section of tàe Code?''

Eptonz IIIeu not saying that. I'm saying in this case that is
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vhat is beinq done- I can't indicate whether other codes,

otàer de partaents, ocher Bills would allov it: but in this

instancee that's vhat is being atteœpted-fl

Satterthvaitez I'I guess we:ve doae very strange things this

Session. Haybe this is no more strange than some of the

otherse but it really seeas to be tbat ve are going rather

far fiel; by vriting an effective date for one Bill into

anotàer piece of legislatione and I'œ aot at al1 sure khat

that really can be done. have... I don't know the

substance of the Bill that needs an effective date

different from ghat it vould noraally have, but...n

Eptonz /1 can clarify that for you if you voul; like to know.

Tàat effective date has to do vith t*e Illiaois Insurance

Cxchanqe. The Insurance Departaent is treating the

sindicates tàat are being forzed as corporationsy however;

that Bill is not effective until January 1 of 1982. The

Exchange is going to operation October 1. The Secretary of

State cannot accept any corporations vhich the sindicates

will be classified as unless there is an effective date

prior to January of $82. And. therefore; they are asking,

they as vell as the Departnent of Insurance. theyere asking

for this veAicle so that tNe Illinois Insurance ExcNange

can go into operation October 1.41

Satterthvaite: I'We11e I gœess I really have no objection except

that t*e procedural zatter seems to be very strange and I

hope that if some Denocratic Kember comes up vità the needs

for a similar zethod of addressing a problea of this sort

tbat tNe saae kin; of consideration will be given to that

Kember-œ

E pton; ''I certainiy will be happy to do so.''

speaker Daoielsz tlrurther discussion? Being nonee the Gentlezan

moves that the House refuse to recede froo House Amendzent

#1 and a Conference committee be appoiated. A1l those in
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favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'noe. The eayes:

have it and t:e House refuses to recede froa nouse

àzendment #1 and a Conference Cozmittee shall be appointed.

Senate Bill 1006, Eepresentative Currie. Read the Bill,

:r. Clerk./

Clerk o'Brienz lseaate Bi1l 1006, a Bill for an Act to alend the

Public âid Code together with House AmendDent #1.11

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Currie.''

Currie: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker and Hembers of the House. I move

that the Kouse not recede frop àmendment #1g I believe it

is. to Senate Bill 1006. There are technical problems with

tâe àmendMenk as it left this House and I think a

C onference Comzittee vould be appropriate to resolve that

difficulty.ll

Speaker Danielsz Dâny discussion? Heariag none: t:e tady moves

that the House refase to recede from Hoqse àœendœent #1,

Conference Comwittee be appointed. à1l those in favor

signify by saying 'ayeey opposed eno'. The 'ayes: have it

and tàe House refuses to recede fron House àzendwent #1 and

a Conference CoDmittee shall be appointed. ... Calendary

page four, nouse Bill 821, Representative Reilly. zead the

Biilw dr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bi1l...n

Speaker Daniels: ::821./

Clerk Leone: 'Inouse Bili 821, a Bill for an âct to azend tàe

Iliinois Adœinistrative Procedure àct together vitb senate

âmendment #1.f'

Speaker Danieisz Hnepresentative Reilly.n

Reilly: lThank you, ër. speaker. Tàis is a Bill that makes soae

technical changes in the Joint Coawittee on Adziaistrative

Rules Statute. I move not to concur in senate àmendment #1

siwply because there's one more change... excuse 2ee tvo

zore changes that ve vould like to add to the Bill in a
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conference comoittee. I vouid move to not concur in Seaate

àmendnent #1 to Genate (sic, Eoqse) Bill 821.9.

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

A/endment #1. All tàose in favor signify by saying 'ayee,

opposed lno'. The 'ayes' haFe it and the House noncoacurs

in Eenate ànendment #1. Supplezental #2. Senate Bill 172,

Aepresentative Breslin. Read t:e Bille :r. Clerk-t'

Clerk Leonez ''senate Bill 172. a Bill for an Act relating to

location of sanitary land fills and hazardous vaste

ilsposal sites toget:er vith Eouse Azendwents #1: 2. 3: and

5.o

Speaker Danielsl n:epresentative Breslin.':

Breslinz ''I move not to recede froœ Senate â/endments or House

àmenduents #1, anë 2 and to recede frow nouse Azendments 3

and 5: and I reguest a Coaference Co/œittee. This deals

vith the siting of vaste land fills-''

Speaker ganielsz ''Could yoq explain the Amendments so tbe dezbers

wiil understand vàat theyfre voting on?''

Breslinz I'Okay. ls I recalle #1 dealt with a distinction between

home rule and non-home rule units. I do not believe that

that is in debate. Number 2 dealt with procedural problems

on how a county board is to conduc t its Nearings in

determining where tàe siting sball be. Xu/ber 3 dealt wit:

the exclusion of tàe C ity of Chicago and the Hetropolitan

Sanitary District aRd #5 dealt with a technical exclusion

of the ietropolitan Sanitary District and also an exclusion

of those items which are presently stored by public

utiiities aad those itens are PCB'S and tEey are presently

governed under the Federal lavo'l

speaker Daaiels: làny discussion? Being noney the tady Koves

that the Bouse refuse to recede from Senate â/endaents #1

and 2 and a Conference Cozzittee be appoiated. àll those

in favoc sigaify by sayiag 'aye'v opposed eno'. The 'ayes'
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have it and the House refuses to recede frou Senate

àmendments #1 and 2. âlso on Senate Bill 172, +he Lady

moves that tNe gouse recede froa Eouse âzeadments #3 and 5.

Is that correct; à1l tàose in favor will signify by voting

'ayeey opposed by votinq 'no'. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who vish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On àzend nents #3 and 5

tàere are 123 'ayes', 9 'no? and 1 'present: and on this

question the gouse recedes froœ .qouse Aaendments #3 and 5

to Senate Bili 172. Tàere %i2l be a Conference Committee

appointed. Senate Bill 543, Representative Sa1 Molf. Eead

the Bill, Hr. clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: I'Senate Bill 543, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code together vith Housë âœendnent #1.1:

Speaker Daniels: llnepreseatatîve Saa @oif-''

kolfz uThank you. Kr. Speaker and Hembers of the House. I vould

nov zove tbat t:e House not recede from nouse àzendlent #1

to Sehate Bill 5R3 anG that a Conference Comaittee be

appointed-p

Speaker Danielsz nGeotleman moves that t:e House refuse to

recede. Qould you please explain tNe àmend/ent, Sir, tNat

yoa're... Representative kolf: explain the âmendaenty Sir.''

kolf: ''senate Bill 543 is a Bi11 that provides several technical

changes in the dotor Vehicle C ode providing for a reduced

fees for nevly acquired vehicles. Eouse Amendzent #1 to

Ehis same Bill is the B11l... House Amendaent #1 is tàe

âmendpent that provides for load extensions up to tàree

foot on the fronty four feet in the rear for all auto

transit carriers provided that they acquire a limited

continuous perzit under tàe preseak statutes and I vauld

request that a conference Comaittee be appointed.'l

Speaker Danielsz S'<ny discussionz Being nonee the Gentleaan

noves that Ehe Bouse refuse to recede from House àzendment
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#1 and that a Conference Coaaittee be appointed. rhose in

favor signify by saying 'aye'v opposed 'no.. Tàe 'ayes'

have it and the nouse refuses to recede froz House

Amendnent and a conference Cozmittee shall be appointed.

Senate Bill 888, Representative @atson. katsou. Out of

kàe record. Senate Bill 889. Representative Irv Szith.

Eead the Bill: ër. CLerk.''

Clerk Leonez nsenate Bill ... Hoqse... Senate Bill 889. a Bill

for an àct to anend the State Ezployees Group Insurance àct

togetàer with House âmendment #1..1

Speaker Daniels: Nnepresentative Irv Saith-''

Smith: ''Nr. Chairwan (sicy Speaker) and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housee I move not to recede senate Bill 889.11

Speaàer Danielsz ''/ould you explain tNe Aœendnent: sir?''

saitE: 'lYes: t:e Amendment *as the employees hospitalization

benefitsy tàe same benefits that affected us and Ry reason

for aoving not to recedee was that the Senate defeated that

Bil1, I khink it vas 52 to R. So at this point it looks

like it's moot issue.''

speaker Daniels: I'An; discussion? Being nonee +he Gentleman that

the House refuse to recede from House Amenâaent #1 to

Senate Bill 889. A11 those in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed êno'. The 'a yes' have it. Tàe Hoqse refuses

to recede fro? Hoase àmendwent #1 and a Conference

Coamittee... Did you vant a Conference Committee, Sir?

Gentleman having aoved and the House coacurred that the

nouse refuse to recede from House Amendnent #1. â

Conference Compittee sball be appoiRted. Is that correct?

That's vhat you wishe sir? âlright. Senate Bili 955.

Bepreseukative noffzan. Eead tàe Billot'

Clerk Leone: I'Senate Bill 955. a Bill for an âct to azend the

school Code togetàer vith House Aaend/ents #1v 2. and 9.9,

Speaker Daniels: 'Inepreseatative Hoffmanwl' Hoffmanz ''Nr.
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Speakerg I refuse to recede from those àlendments and as:

for an Conference Comzittee-l'

speaker Daniels: 'I%ant to explain t:e àmendments, Sir?/

Hoffzanz ''The reason I'm asking for an Conference Committeey the

t:ree àmeadaents on it vere adopted in the House: sent back

to tàe Rouse. %e have aaotber itez relative to

certificates for teacker certificates that ve need to put

iu it and veere asking for a Conference Co/mitteee''

Speaker Danielsz î'âny discussion? Being noney the Gentleaan

aoves tàat the nouse refuse to recede from Hoqse àzend/ents

#1. 2, and 9 and that a Conference C ommittee be appointed.

A1l those in favor signify by saying 'ayee, opposed 'no..

2he 'ayes' have it aad the Rouse refuses to recede froa

House Aaendzents #1, 2 , and 9 an; a Conference Coaaittee

is appolnted. Represeutative katson oa t:e floor?

Representative szithe Irv szith? Senate Bill 271.

Eepresentative @olf. Read the Bille :r. Cierk-''

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 271. a Bill for an âck making

appropriations to the Judicial Advisory Council...''

Speaker Daniels: ''Out of the record. Senate Bill 315. Read the

Bill.$'

Clerk leonez t'Senate Bill 315. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the orGinary and contingent expenses of the Commission on

Delinquency Prevenkion together with House Apendzents #3

a'Dd 5 . D

Speaker Daoielsz ''zepresentative volf-''

:olfz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the Hoqse. nouse

Amendlent 3 added an appropriation for the Junior

Organization of... and Eouse Amendment #5 took money out

for legal services. I would aove tàat the House not

recede frol House Amendments 3 and 5 on Senate Bill 315 and

that a Conference Coamittee be appointed.fl

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussionz Gentleman moves tàat the House
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refuse to recede from House àmendment #3 and 5 and a

Confereace Committee be appointed. A11 those in favor

siguify by saying 'ayeee opposed 'nol. The 4ayes' have it

and the nouse refuses to recede frol âzendwents #3 and 5

and a Conference Cozaittee shall be appointed. Senate Bill

339. zepresentative kolf. Read the Bi1l./

Cierk Leonel f'Senate Bill 339. a Bill for an Act œaking

appropriations for khe ordinary and contingent expenses of

t:e Illinois La* Enforceeent Commission and various state

agencies which participate in tâe 1av enforcemeat assistant

admiaistrative statewide prograa together with Bouse

àaendments #1, 2: 3. 4, and 5.11

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative J. J. golf.n

Rolfz 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. Tàe House Amendments 1. 2. 3. %:

and 5 reduced t:eir funiing to a four moath... t:e

Com/ission to a four month levele traaferre; khez into the

Department of Lav Enforceaent and eliminated eight

positions. I would move tbat the aouse do not recede from

Eouse àzendœents 1, 2: 3, 4. 5 and tha t a Conference

Committee be appointed.f'

Speaker Daaielsz nlny discussion? geing none. tàe Gentlezan

zoves tbat the House refuse to recede froœ Aaendzeats #1e

2. 3, 4. and 5 and a Coaference Comzittee be appointed.

à1l those in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes: have it anG the House refuses to recede fro?

àaendaents #1e 2. 3, %. and 5 and a Conference Comaiktee

sàall be appointed. Senate Bill 34:. Representative @olf.

Read the :ill.I1

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Biil 344. a Bill for an Act naking certain

appropriations to the Capital Developaent Board, secrekary

of Stake, Southern Illinois oniversity for permanent

improvementsg grants aad related purposes togetàer vith

House Aœendments #1. %, and 8.'1
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speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Qolf-l'

%olf: Hfes, :r. Speaker, heabers of tàe Assemblye House

A pendaents 1. %, and 8 is the D0T's reappropriation vhich

are included in other Bilis. I vouldy tàerefore; aove that

tàe House recede from nouse Amendments 1, %# and 8 to

Senate Biil 3Rq. This would, ia facte then be final action

on the Bill.I'

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative xatijevich-''

'atijevicàz '':r. Speaker. and I would ask the Chair that ve have

a Holl Call vote on this and I#2 going to ask this siGe of

tàe aisle that we vote against this Kotion. Hels mentioned

that there is another Bill on ghich t:e DOT

appropriations... reappro/s are included. Ie at this time,

feel ve don't knov vbere that other Bill's at and we feel

that this Bill should go to a Conference Cozmittee. TNere

is some aatters on sole reappropriations tha t ve think are

in the Bill right no* and weere not sure tNat they should

not be taken out and puk into a nev appropriation Bill in

345. For those reasons, Mr. Speaker and 'ezbers of tàe

House. I vould ask that we vitàholë or vote eno' against

this iotion. And I vould ask the 'ezbers on this side of

the aisle tbat... I'd ask soze of tàe dembers in the back

on t:is side of the aisle to follov their party on this

issue. I.ve been working my head off for the party. Take

out your paper clips too. I've been working my àead off

for this party on Appropriatioas Committee and I have yet

in si x terns on the âppropriations Comaittee eitàer as a

Chairnan or a 'inority Spokesmaa asked for one job from

anyboiy ia the adzinistratione''

Speaker Daniels: ''To the Biil, Sir-'l

'atilevich: *I'm speaking to the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: 'ITo the Bill.t'

xatijevichz 11 happen to knov last night that sole Hember got
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tàree positions to vote for tàe Department of Corrections

to get i: out of here in violatioa of our rqles. gàen I

asked for a Roll Call vote and 1111 be damned if I'2 going

to stand here and vork my head off for the Dezocratic Party

as a 'inority Spokes/an and tben some 'ezber is going Eo

sell his soul and the Party for three positions. If they

vant to do t:at, then they can look for another 'inority

Spokeszaa. I tàiak... I don't knov... I think therels sowe

other ïe zb ers that feele on your side of the aisley that

feel thates it's honorable tàat soze nenber can kork as

long as I have for 15 years and yet under Dezocratic

administrations and nepublican adoiniskrations not zake a

deai on anything. If youere here in 15 yea rs and can say

that: God bless you too. So I vould urge tàat the Kembers

on this side of the aisle vote 'no'ol'

Speaker Danielsl nEepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Hr. Chairaaa (sicy speaker). I vould just suggest t:at if

tàe Gentlezan knogs of soœe izpropriety vhich àas occurred,

whether ites in violation of the lavs or the rulese he

oqght to sabmit the namey name names and aliege the

iapropriety. And beyond that: understand that he's

vorke; hardy but he#s been paid more thaa the average

:elber in this Chazber to vork hard. ke passed a Bill to

give :i* an extra 5,000 so I voql; urge an 'aye' voteeu

Speaker Daniels: ''On the question, Representative Bullock.''

Bullockz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. I vant to join Bepresentative

Hatijevich and I vant to specifically requëst a 2o11 Call

vote on t:e sotion to recede.-.'l

speaker Daniels: Nëepresentative Bullocky this requires a Roll

Call vote. ïou do not need to request it. It's final

action, as you knove Sir-'l

Bullockz ''I vank to epbellisâ upon it so that we get it.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresenkative J. J. Wolf. to closeo''
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lolf: I'dr. Speaker and Xezbers of the House, let me first clear

up a point alleged by the Gentleman from Dekitt. This

General âssezbly has never provided additional coapensation

for the Chairman or the xinority Spokesaan of tàe

Appropriatious Committee. He 1ay have voted for ite but we

have never gotten it out of Committee as far as I know this

year despite promises to the sinority spokesaan in past

Sessions itgs never happened. So, iet le clarify that.

xeither dr. Hatijevich nor I receive an extra penny for

vorking on tàe Appropriations Coœnittee. But to the Bille

:r. Speaker and iembers of the Hoase, certainly geêll have

a zoll Call vote because this is final passage on tNe Bill.

ànd as I aentionedg the reappropriations are contained in

House Bill R39 ghich is presently in Conference Committee.

There vere soae technica l problezs. I'œ sorry that t*e

distinguishe; hinority Spokeszaa %as some problems vàicà

maybe relate to another matter ot:er than this. I would

hope that the Kembers of this General âssembly voald

exercise the.ir good sense and not hold another Bill hostage

because of sowe improp.rieties which allegedly occurred on

another piece of legislatioa. I would just ask for 89
affiraative votes that we recede from House âaen4zents

4. anG 8. Tàis woul; then be final passage of the Billv

Kr. Speaker and I vould so movewl

Speaker Daniels: IlGentlezan aoves t:at the nouse recede fron

House Amendments #1y 4. and 8. àll tbose in favor viii

signify b y voting Iaye', opposed by voking eno'. The

voting's open. Have al1 voted vho wish? Have all voted

who wish? nepresentative Getty.u

Getty: llHr. Speaker, should tbis get the required Ramber of

votesy I woald request a verification.''

Speaker Daniels: nnave all voted who wish? Rave all voted who

vish? Representative Cullerton. Represeatative Giorgi.
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Have a1l voted who wish? Representative J. J. golfe to

explain his vote.l'

kolf: llet's poll the absentees. ïou havenet taken the record

Yet?'l

Speaker Daniels: 'INo, you vant to explain your vote, Sir?''

golf: lïou run a little slowe Kr. Speaker-'l

Speaàer Daniels: ''Have all Foted ?bo wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On t:is question tbere are 86

'aye' and 72 'no' and 4 voting 'present'. The Gentleaan:

Eepresentative J. J. kolfe requests a poll of the

absentees. Representative Zvick-/

Zvickz ''Could I càange to 'a ye', please?''

Speaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative Zwick froz êno' to 'aye4-''

clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the absentees. Bradley. Capparelli.

Farley. Fliaa. Garmisa. Greiman. Huskey. Xane. Keane.

ïrska. sargulas. Eartire. Redmond. nonan and Terzich-/

Speaker Daniels: ''RepresentatiFe Baskey./

:qskeyz f'Hr. Speakerw''

Speaker Daniels: p'Aye'? How are you recordei? How is the

Gentleman recorded? Huskey.''

Cierk Leonez t'The Gentleman is not recorded as Foting.''

Huskeyz ''Vote me 'ayeê.''

Speaker Danielsz llRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. Eepresentative

J. J. kolf.n

Rolf: 'lls Krs. Cataniafs light workiag?'l

Speaker Daniels; l'Clerke vbat's the count?/

Clerk Leonez u88 'ayee, 71 'nole''

speaker Daniels: I'There are 88 Iaye'. 72 'Roê, 4 voting

'presente. This Notion lost. Representative @olf.n

Qolfz nI nov nove youy :r. speakere this House stand adjourned.

I'm serious, Kr. Speaker. Qe:re goiag to play gazes aroun;

here. This is t*e last day supposedly of Session and for

no reason whatsoever weêre going to get oa this
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gamesmanship. ge wight as gell adjourn and go hone and

screv it all.''

Speaker Daniels: I'senate Bill 345. Read t:e Bill, :r. Clerk.

345.4*

Clerk teonez 'lsenate Bill 3q5 togetàer with àzendments #1...

House àœendzents #1, 3. Ry 9. 10e 11e 12e 13. 1%v 16. 17.

19. 20. 21, and 23.1:

speaker Daniels: ''Out of tNe record. senate Bill 517. Read the

Bill. Out of tNe record. House will stand at ease unLil

further call of the Chair. nouse will come back to order.

Senate Bill 3:5. Read tàe Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: psenate Bill 3%5 together with House Amendzents #1e

3. 4. 9. 10e 11e 12e 13y 1R. 16w 17e 19. 20e 21e and 23./

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Peters.''

Peters: ''sr. Speakere I move that the Eouse refuse to recede from

the afore/eationed àwendments and request a Conference

Coanittee./

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlewan moves the House refuse to recede from

àaendnents #1e 3. %v 9. 10y 11e 12v 13e 1R, 16, 17y 19y 20e

21. anG 23 and a Conference Coœmittee be appointed. à11

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no.. Tbe

'ayes' have it and the qouse refuses to recede from the

said ânendments and a Conference Cowmittee shall be

appoiate4. senate Bill 517, Represehtative Hcàuliffe.

Eead t:e Bill-l

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 517, a Bill for an âct making

appropriation to tàe Coqrt of Clai/s for certain avards

against the State of Illinoàs in conforzity with awards by

the Court of Ciaiœs together vith noqse A/end/ents #4v 5.

6. and 7-'1

Speaker Daaielsz nRepresentative HcAuliffe.?

ïchuliffez 11 wish... I do not vant to recede froz House

Amendments 6 or 7. àsk for a Conference Coœœittee.n
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Speaker Daniels: n: and 5:11

'cAuliffe: @No.''

Speaker Danielsz /6 and 7?f'

dcàuliffe: ''6 and 7. I vant a Conference Committee ahyhow.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman refuses... moves that the nouse

refuse to recede froz àmenduents #qe 5. 6. and 7. àll

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayese have it. The House refuses to recede from

Anenduents #B@ 5. 6: and 7 aad a Conference C omnittee shall

be appointed. Seaate Bill 671. Read the Bille Hr. Clerk.ll

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 671. a Bil1 for an àck to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the General

Assembly together vith House àzendzeats #1. 3, and 4.:1

speaker Daniels: N/epresentative Peters.'l

Peters: ''Kr. Speakere I move that the House refuse to recede fron

the aforementioned àmendzents anG request that a Conference

Comaittee be appointed-''

Speaker Daniels: ê'Gentlelan zoves that the House refuse to recede

fro? àzeadments #1y 3. and % and a Conference Comwittee be

appointed. àll those in favor signify by saying eaye'.

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' haFe it and the House refuses to

recede from Amendments #3... 3 and 4 and a Conference

Coœnittee shall be appointed. nepresentative Peters.''

Peters: 'Ihr. speaker: I nog move that the House stand at recess

until tbe hour of 7:00 and tàat the Clerk reaain for the

purposes of Perfunctarye receiving of any wessages that may

be necessary-s'

speaker Daniels: lxou've heard the Geatleman's Hotion. All those

in favor signlfy by saying :aye', opposed 'no'. 'otion

carries and the House will stand in recess until the hoqr

of 7:00 vith the Clerk in Perfunct. àll of tNose not

June 30y 1981

entitled to the floor please retire to tàe gallery. Rill

the Doorkeepers please ask all of khose not enkitled to the
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floor to retire to the gallery. Qill the ieobers please be

in their seats? kill a11 thosee pleasee noE eatitled ko

Eàe floor retire to t:e gallery and vill the Xe/bers please

be in their seats. The House please coœe to order. Senate

Billse Second zeaGingy page two of your Calendar. Senate

Bill 636. Eead the Bille dr. Clerk-l

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 636, a Bill for an âct regarding

exezptions from certain occupation and use taxes for

certain machinery anë equipment has been read a second tize

previously. No Committee Amendzents./

speaker Daniels: ''âny Alendments froz t:e floor?''

Clerk Leonez ''Ploor Azendzent #1e Kautino: azends Senate Bil1...>

speaker Danielsz flnepresentative 'autinoe on ànendœent #1.'1

'autinoz I'Thank you. :r. SpeaKer and Ladies aad Gentleaen of the

House. A poiat of privilege on Seaate Bill 636 which set

on this Calendar in the House of Representati ves for about

tvo days vhen originally signe; to pick that piece of

legislation up. I picked it up vith the intention that I

vould be able to address and azend that legislation to

include tàe exclusion of the accelerated saies tax on t:e

retailers of the state of Illinois that do over 10y000

dollars vortà of tax liability a œonth. was not

originally notified ot:er tban by tEe Kajority Leader of

this House that my naze was removed fro? Sponsorsàip of

Senate Bill 636 by Senator Weaver. I would like to point

out for k:e record that Senate Bill 636 was a

îeaver-shapiro Bill of vhicà Senator Shapiro àappens to be

the Senator fro? the 37th Legialative District. I aake an

official protezt for our record in that Iegarë. I think

the Senator should have Nad the courtesy to notify me that

he did aot vant ze to handle kNat Bill. But kaowing full

well that the posture of this Geqeral zssembly is not in

the current zood to allo? additional kax exemption to the
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people of the State of Illinois by virtae of tàe fact that

ve couldn't pass this Bill in its original forz vàich is

nov àzendœent #1, I respectfully make zy complaint to the

Seaator who originally sponsored this legislation did not

consult me an; I vill table or withdrav àaendzent #1 at

this time.d'

Speaker Daniels: ''Amendaent #1 vithdrawn. farther A*end*ents?''

Clerk îeone: f'eloor Amendneat #2g Terzicb-Watsonv azends Senate

Bil1...l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Terziche Aaendaenm #2.

Gentleman on tàe floor? Pepresentative Terzicà.

Representative gatson.o

Watson: ''I#G iike to move to vithdrav àmendment #2.n

Speaker Daniels: Dgithdravn. Eurther Amendments?l'

Clerk Leone: 'IAzendment #3e Hcpikeg a*ends Seaate Bill 636....,

Speaker Daniels: nQepresentative Hcpike, Amendment #3.0

dcpike: 'lThank youe hr. Speaker. Ladies aRd Gentlemen of the

Eousee Senate Bill 6;6 changes the effective date of the

sales ta x roll back on machinery ande in effectv freezes

the tax at 31.25% until January 1e 1983. àzendzent #3

voqld change tbat freeze and nake the freeze effective for

oae year until July 1y 1982. I vould nove for tàe adoption

of lmendzent #3./

Speaker Daaielsz t'Any discussion? Representative Telcsery

Gentleman fro? Cook.l'

Telcserz ''Hr. Speakere dewbers of the Housee I rise to oppose

âzendment #3 to Senate Bill 636 for a numbGr of reasoas.

In the first place, it upsets a very vell planned schedule

w:icb was set out and set forth to protect the statees

General :evenae Fund vhichy if ve are not very. very

cautious about, will Tind itself in a dangerously

precarious position before we know it. àdditionally. as ve

cone down to the closing noœents of the Sessiony ve would
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find oqrseives in a position of Naving to send this 3ill

back to tke Senate on a concurrence Kotion vhich lould

undoubtedly take us past t*e deadline. So, :r. Speaker and

Kembers of the House, for tàese reasons the principle one

being tbat the intent an4 the purpose of Senate Bill 636 be

preservede I rise to oppose âmen4uent #3 to Senate Bi1l

636.1'

speaker Danielsz 'IFurther discussioa? Gentlezan fron Cooke

Representative Pielw''

Pielz ''Hove tàe previous questione :r. speaker.t'

Speaker Daniels: ''Question is, #Shal1 the main questioa be put?'.

àll those in favor signify by saying 'ayee, opposed enoê.

T:e 'ayes: have it. The œain question is put.

Representative Kcpike./

Kcpikez ''Thank yoq, ;r. Speaker. I think the àmendment is

understood perfectly well by everyone and vould asà for a

favorable vote.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''A1l those in favor signify by saying eaye:,

opposeG 'no'. INos' have it and tàe Amendment's lost.

Further àzendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor àmendzent #4e Kanev aœends Senate Bill 636 by

deletinq lines 1 through 6 on page 6 and so forth-''

speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Kane, àaenGment #%.''

Kane: Sldr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housey I had

been... I was going to withdrag this Azeadzente however; in

the light of the Speaker's action in denying a Roli Call, I

would like to contiaue with this Amendment an; ask for a

Roll Call. It's the saae kind of Amendaent as

Representative Ncpike had just offered except tbat it puts

ia tàe roll back for a six zonth period rather than for 18

months. I think that given the kin; of economic program

that the President has put in anG the uncertainty of the

eederal budget and so forth thate and since ve vill be back
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in the fall, that ve should pqt this in for six montàs and

I gould ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Daniels: Hâny discussion? Dn the question, the Gentleman

froa Cook, nepresentative Telcseref'

Telcser: 'I:r. S peaker and Ne/bers of the nousey as #ith àœendœent

#3, I rise to oppose àmendment #4. eor the saze reasons as

with Amendaent #3 but Qore specifically. I vould like to

inform the Nembers that should Alendment #% be adopted it

vould have a cost to tNe General ReFenue fund for fiscal

:82. an aœount in the sum of some 50 million dollars. And,

of coqrsee additioaal cost vould be incurred in the oqt

years. :r. Speaker and Hembers of the Eousee I rise to

oppose àmendaent #4 for these reasons to preserve the

integrity of Senate Bill 636./

speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman froz Cook: Representative Piel.l

Pielz lKove tàe previous question. ;r. Speaker-'l

Speaker Daniels: HQuestion ise eS:a1l the zain question be put?'.

All those in favor signify by sa ying 'aye', opposed eno'.

Tàe 'ayes' have it. Qepresentative Kanee to close.''

Kaqez 'IKr. Speakere Ladies anG Gentlemen of the Housee joined by

five other 'elberse I voqld ask for a Eoli Call on this

Amendment. This. I think, is an important âmendKent and

should be given to a Roll Call. And: in closinge I would

say that given +he economic uncertainty of both t:e

Presiient's progra? and tàe econonic condition of the state

and since we will be back here in the Falle I think tNat we

can put the roli back in for a six month period. We can

look at the effects of t:e econowy at tha t pe riod of time.

ànë if we see that the Governor's budget and the state's

budget is goiag to be unbalancede ve can aiways extend the

roll back over another period of tine. But I think that we

can afford to do that and we caa afford to gait and see if

ve can give t:is additional tiRe later. would ask for a
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Roll Call and a favorable Eoll Cali on this àmend/enk.''

speaker Danielsz ''Gentlenany Representative Kanee àas moved for

tâe adoption of Amendlent #%. à1l those in favor will

signify by voting 'ayef, opposed by voting 'no'. Tàe

voting's open. Eave all voted w:o wish? aepresentative

Schraeder. to explain his vote. The timer's onw Sir.f'

Schraederz N'r. Speaker. I gant to point out to tàe dembers of

the Generai AsseKbly tàat this is an anti-business

adwinistration tax. Relre putting ik back on and tàe

Qepublican Party have vowed to help the business comzunity

ia Illinois and I want thez to know that the business

climate in Illinois is disasterous and nog you're going

back on youl word. I'd like t:e Governor to knog very well

that he is going to suffer the consequences of bindering

the advancenent of business in the State of Illinois by his

actions With this vote.p

Speaker Daniels: nHave al1 those voted who wish? Have a1l those

voted who vish? Hage all those voted vho vish? Take the

record. On tàis qqestion there are 34 'aye'. 11R 'no'. q

votiag epresentl and âmendaent #% fails. Further

Amendments./

Clerk Leone: î'Floor Azendnent #5, Capparelli, amends senate Bill

636.../

Speaker Daniels: flRepresentative Capparelliv àzeadment #5.

Gentlemaa withdravs. eurther âuendments'o

Clerk Leonez ''Ho further àoendaents-ll

Speaker Daniels: 'lihird Deading. Senate Bill 1064. Qead the

Biol. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: î'Senate Bill 1064, a 5i11 for an àct in relationship

to tàe partial exclusion of sale on fara Dachinery and

equiplent froœ the use tax. service use taxy service

occupation kax and retailers occupation tax âct. Second

geading of the Bill. Been read a second previously. No
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Conzittee àzendzents.n

Speaker Danielsz lAny Ameudments frow the floor?/

Clerk Leonez Oeloor Amendment #1e Richmonde azends Senate

3il1...#'

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresenkative Eicàzond. Aaendzent #1.11

Richmoni: lTàank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. This is a very simple Azendment. Assuling that

this Bill light be passed, it vould seem logical t:at this

à wendœent be placed on it first and that is that ge vould

eli/inate the 1000 doilar threshold that's presently in the

Bill. @e... In passing this legislatiou last year

recognized the fact that the farming comœunity and

implement dealers and a1l of tbe people involved in the

farming situation needed some sort of relief and the

Governor acknovledged that vhea he signed the Bill. So, if

we renege on that nowe I think it's a travestye but at

least ve can add this lmendnent vhlch would indicate at the

end of this hesitation on the phase out period that ghen it

does take over again that we vould eliœinate the 1000

doliar thresàolG vhich, incidentally, I a/ told tàat tke

Departaent of Hevenue has indicated at least œnofficially

tbat tàe to iœplewent this 1000 dollar threshold has cost

zore than it actually is vortb. I vould ask a favorable

Roli Call and I voul; like a Xoll Call on this âmendnent-l'

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman's moved for the adoption of Aaendment

#1. Is khere any discussion? Gentleaan fro? Cook.

Represeatative Telcser.l'

Telcserz nHr. speaker and :eabers of tàe Housee needleas to saye

I oppose Aaendment 41 to Senate Bill 106% not only for tEe

cost involved to the progral but perhaps just as important

the administrative nigàtmare which Aaendment #1 to Senate

Bill 1064 vould create. Qould this to become 1aw then any

hawmer thakes purchased. any pair of plierse any smail itez
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below the cost of 1000 dollars xould fall witàin tàe

provisions of senate Bill 106R. Clearly, that kind of

adminiskrative situation would be unvorkable. excessively

costly an4 gould also decrease to a great extent tàe yieid

vhich ve're anticipating tàrough the enactment of senate

Bill 1064. This type of â/endzent sizply defeats the

purpose for vhich 106% :as been introducede :r. Speaker and

Hemberse and for Ehose reasons. I rise and urge the Heobers

to vote 'no' in connection wikh âmend/ent #1 of Senate Bill

1 06q . ''

Speaker Daniels: 'leurther discussionë Gentienan from Bondg

Eepresentative Slapea''

Slapez l'Tàank you. :r. Speaker and Iadies and Geatlemen of t:e

nouse. I rise in support of tâis âmenG/ent. às ecoaomical

hard times approach the faraing cowmunity of the State of

Illinois it becozes cozpletely obvious to all of us who

represent that constituent that the people are going to be

turned aore... are going to Eave to turn more and Dore to

use equipzent. If veere goiag to give these people any

economic support and veere going to give tàe? any tax break

at alle seeas obvious to me that weere going to have to

lover this tàreskold. The 1000 dollar threshold was

coœpletely... it vas obvioqsiy vrong from the start. It's

wrong nog and the economical hard turns ve have. ïhe reason

that the Gentleman... tàe dajority Leader had to rise and

oppose tàis àaead/ent: of coursee is the Governor in his

Witch cra ft econoaic policy that he's broughk before Ehis

Generai âssembly has to oppose this Amendïent and any other

àaendment that vould take funds avay from his voodoo type

budget that he's presented to the General àsseably this

ti/e. @e#ve seen he's cone in. He's tried to nake àis

deficits up in bonding issues. xow he's trying to take back

a1l kàe roll backs. Heês trying to go back on aQ1 the
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prozises that àees made to the farmers and al1 tbe people

of the State of Illinoisy and I gould urge support for this

âaendlent-n

speaker Daaiels: lFurther discussion? Gentleman from îivingston:

Eepresentative Eving-'l

Bwingz HHr. Speakere I wove the previoqs question.''

Speaker Danielsz làlrigàt. I Would ask that a1l those that are

not entitled to the floor please retire to the rear of the

gallery, the rear of the House. àll tNose not entitled to

tàe floor piease retire to the rear. The Gentlezan has

zove; t:e previous question. The guestion isv :Sba1l the

aaln question be put?'. à1l those in favor signify by

saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes' have it. Gentleman

from Jacksone Representative Eichmond, to close.l

Richmondz nThank yoqe :r. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentlezen of tNe

House. I find it a little odd that tàe Gentleman across

the aisle clails tbat the implementation of this Azendment

vould be a travesty vhen the Department of Reveaue claims

that it gould actaally si/plify their operation. Tàe only

reasoa in the original Bill that did phase out the tax on

farm equipzent. the only reason that ge had this 1000

Gollar thresbold vas that it vas t:e comprozise in order to

get enough support to pass the Bill and ve almost had to

àave the farœ i/plement dealers run over the Governor out

at the State Fair Grounds to finally get :im to sign it,

but at that time he said that he didnet vant to do anything

to harm the farners and he vas for them. Nov. it's

indicated that he wouid like to eliminate it. The bottom

line, the cost of this vould be luch less tàan Wàat :as

been indicated by some of our analysis and I voqld ask tbat

ve give this a 'Fes: vote because I think tbat it's a poor

kize to ad4 another albatross around the neck of t:e

farmers. Let's... and 2 woul; like a Eoll Call please.'l
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Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman has loved for the adoption of

àaendment #1. All those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. The votiag's open. Have

a1l voted wào wish? nave all voted vho gish? Eave a11

vote; Mho vish; Gentlezan, Eepresentative Aopp, to explain

his vote. Tinerës ony Sir./

Ropp: ''Thauk youe very muchg :r. Speaker. This is a very

interesting àaendRent. really bas no effect on the

intent of Houselsice Senate) Bill 1064. It is a cozproaise

ânendnent and it does provide for tàe phase-in tbe

folloving year to taking off the threshold as was the

original intent a year ago. Farm zacâinery, the

deliverance of Dachiaery fron International Harvester just

this year is dovn 35% coapared to last year the same tiae.

I can assure you tbat if t:is Bill passes without this

ànendaent tàat there vill not be the savings as predicted

by the Department of Revenue. If they figure more like six

pillion dolla rs rather tàan the 20 and wit: some 85 zillion

dollars in loss as projected rigàt now due to serioas

weathery this is an iaportant àzendment.l'

speaker Danielsz 'IBave all voted who vish? Take the record. 0n

this Azeadzent there are 65 'aye', 96 'no' and none voting

'present' and àlendnent #1 fails. Eurther àaendœents?''

Clerk Leoae: 'IFloor Azendment #2e Kanee aKends Senate Bill

1064...,'

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Kaney ànendnent #2.41

Kane: nI withdra? Amendment #2./

Speaker Daniels: ''Withdravn. Furtàer Azendments?/

clerk Leone: ''Ho furtàer Awendzents-/

Speaker Daniels: ''Third Reading. Senate Bills: Tbird Reading.

Senate Bill 636, Representative Telcser. Read the Bill,

hr. Clerk-/

Cierk Leone: Nsenate Bi1l...fI
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636: a Bill for an Act regarding

exe/ptions fron certain occupation and use tax for certain

nachinery and equipment. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Telcser.l

Telcserz 'lHr. Speaker an4 Hezbers of the Housee Senate Bill 636

is a sales tax roll back Bill vhic: gould roll back the

sales tax exemption on aanufacturing equipzent and begin a

new phase-in schedule for that particalar prograz. ge

vould roll back froz the current tvo and a quarter cents to

one and a quarter cents whic: vould enrich the state's

General Revenue Fqnâ sowe 190,000.000 dollars in fiscal

1982. %e would then begin a nev proposed phase-in schedule

over a period of tiœe vbich would still give the same tax

relief as vas originally intended vhen ve enacted this law.

Senate Bill 636 vould àelp us protect the integrity of the

state's General Revenue eund given the declining yields of

current taxes an4 ghat ve aoticipate vill be the inpact on

the state General Revenue eund given Federal action in tàe

incurrent Congress. :r. Speaker and Kembers of the Housee

I vould sincerely appreciate your aupport on Senate Bill

636.''

Speaker Daniels: nâny discussion? Gentlenan froz Peoriae

Representative Schraeder.'l

Schraeder: ''Kr. Speakery it's quite obvious that the skids are

greased and the traiu's rolling and the whistle's bloving

and veere all going to get drovned to death if we donlt get

out from under the vheels. but there are still a fev of us

wào believe that the business comzunity neeGs protection

and if tàe business cozwunity needs protection that zeans

the guys that vork in tke shops on cars: on the farpse and

al1 tkese Bills so supposedly sponsored and controlled by

the Governor of +he State of Illinois through the
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Republican Party have again demonstrated they have no

concern for the business cliœate in Illinois. ând a11 I

Bould say on the next tvo Bills 636 an; the following one,

tàe De/ocrats and all responsible Pepublicanes ought to

turn t:e Governor oat for a travesty: for a lie on the

business cozmunity by voting 'no:oê' .II

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Slape. Excuse aee Sir. Excuse

me. I would request that all those that are engaged in

conferences, please retire to the rear of t:e Boqse ald al1

Hembers please be in their seat. Doorkeepel, would you

please ask those people nok entitled to t:e floor, please

retire to the gallery. The Gentleœan from Bondv

Representative Slape.''

Slapez ''Tbank youe :r. Speaker and Iadies and Geatleaen of the

nouse. @ill the Sponsor yieldv please?''

Speaker Danielsz 'tne indicates he gill.''

Slapet Dïes, 5r. lajority Leadery dqring your explanation of why

it vas very imperative for Ehe House to voke 'aye' on this

Bill, you indicated tbat perhaps ve're not going to receive

as much fro? the Federal governzent as ve have beforee is

that right?l'

Speaker Danieisz lRepresentative Telcser-n

Telcserz 'IRepresentativee tbat is very conceivablee at tàis

point. ao one knovs yek jast what vill happen ia kerzs of

eederal aid to loca l governlentse state and locai

governments. And it would be prudent for us to be prepared

for so/ething which ve really cannot anticipate at this

moaeat.'l

slape: l'Soe in other words, as the Kajority Leader of the

Republican Party: youfre asking the State of Illiaois to

expect doo? froz the present administration, is that vhat

youtre doing to us?œ

Speaker Daniels: ''To the Billy Sir.n
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Slape: ''IAve asked a questiony :r. speaker: I vould like to have

an ansver from the Hajority Leader of the Republican

Party.n

Telcser: 'lkell, Representative: your question vasv do I expect

doom from the Republican Party?l

slapez 'I@elle a pparently weere going to roll back on all games

that had supposedly been zade in tEe interest of...n

Telcser: Ilpepresentativee as understande Pepresentative, the

Fedelal administration is looking for tax cutse is looking

for vays to cut inflation and I might add anG I say

this.-.certainly not in any partisan sensee your Party

controls the Rouse in tàe National Congress..v-o

Slapez nkellw sir, this is t:e House of Illinois thates where

we*re dealing uith this issue.''

Telcser: ''9el1e but you brought up the federal government.ll

Slape: ''kelly I just want a clear ansvere do we have to pass this

because we are expecting the Federal administration and the

Governor who happens to be with the saœe Partyy to be in

alliancee right nov it is my uaderstanding that in the

State of Illinois citizens only receive about seventy-niae

cents back on the Federal ëollar that is expended in

Wasàington. And Fe#re going to expect less tàan tàat backe

is that my understanding now?''

Telcserz HRepresentative. it is imperative in my judgment that we

pass Senate Bill 636...11 Slape: ''khyy Sir?œ

'elcser: e'Aiong vith the subsequent Bille so that we can protect

the fiscal integrity of th9 Skates General zevqnue fund

which has a very. very far reaching àmpact upon the lives

of everyone of Illinois citizens.*

Slape: ''Soe in otàer vordsy vàat youlre telling us. night nov

we're receiving seventy-nine cents back on our tax dollar

and apparently tàey-.-the Governor of tNe State of Iilinois

has zade about six trips oat to gaabington. since the
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apparently

tàere has been soae kind of a deal cut and we're going to

get less than seventy-nine cents back. Is that correct or

wàat*s the situation bere, :r. Telcser?''

Telcser: *1 think yoa will fine, Representative. that the

Governor vith the.-.wand the administration vill be

increasiag the yield of tax dollars: Illinois retqrnsy to

our state in relation to the tax zoaey we pay into the

eederal government.t'

Slapez lkell, vhere vould that money go?''

Telcser: ''That question is siaply...-.that.--that statistics is

simplg unrelatede in my viev to Senate Bill 636 an; Senate

Bill 1064.'1

Slape: 'I9e1le Kr. Speaker. I vould like to address tàe Bi1l...n

speaker Daniels: '''o the Bill, Sir.d'

Slape: ''I think that this Bill was passed by this General

àsselbly in good faith. ke.ve gave t*e break to tàe

indqstrial section of this state because....not because ve

had surplas in revenue and not because we :ad favorable

Federal consideration on our tax dollar return: but because

Ehe State of Illinois had a bad business ecoaoay. ând we

vas trying to .help the busiless in the State of Illinois

and I think right now. if ve vould decide to turn our back

on tàe busiuess industry in the State of Illinois and

decide to take avay fro? theœ this exemption khat ve gave

theœ in the first place, it vould be foll y on our part.

All I've heardy in my three years in the Illinois General

àssenbly is ho* sad the business econoly in the State of

Illinois is# nog all of a sudden we have a Eepublican

Governor. Eepublican Presidenty a11 of a sudden ve doa't

have the money to ai; business and I would qrge a 'no' vote

on this Bill-n

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe Gentleaan fro/ @innebagoe Representative
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Kelley.ê'

Kelleye Jz 'l:r. Speakere I nove the previous question-/

speaker Danielsl I'The Gentlelan has ooved the previous question.

The qqestion is, 'Shall the Rain question be put?' A11

those in fagor signify by saying 'aye#, opposed #noe. The

'ayes' ha ve it. Representative Telcser to close.n

Telcserz ''Wellv hr. Speaker and members of the House. In closing

1et me first reaind the Kembers of this nouse that le are

not eliminating the exe/ption. ke are simply restructuring

the schedule for the roll back. The busineas people vhich

vhow ge a re very concernede @il1 receive tàese roll back

exemptions but simply on a different sched ule vitb a final

delay: I believe. about one year. I think ve ought to Rake

that very very clear. ànd. :r. Speaker and aezbers of the

Housee if I may, I voulë like to address myself to a coqple

of re/arks made by the Geatle/an v:o opposed Senate Bill

636. When this Assembly and t:e state governments

originally enacte; tàis legislation, we did so in good

faith. ke did so because ge felt that Illinois could

afford tEis tax relief. khen veere svorn into officee our

first obiigation and

those citizens vkom we represent. From tize to time, it

takes a Roll call vote that zight reguire soae rethinkingy

soae coqrage. Some adaission that what ve tàought gould

have happenede didn't happen. Tbe facts are simpley

circuœstances are beyond our control. Events took place

first and primary fideliky belongs to

làich nö one cöuld predicty no one froz eitàer Parky could

predict vhea these laws were enacted. It takess couragey

candure and àonesty to do soœething like this. But I

believe that Illinois citizensg tàe working 2eL and vomen

of Illinois and tàe buslness people of Illiaois understand

tàat. I think every Illinoisian recognizes that if our

General Revenue Fund is depletede ve vould bave financial
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chaos. And then 1 ask youe vhat gould the business clizate

be then. eor those of you who have risen and expressed

concern about the bqsiness cli/atee I simply ask you. v:at

vould it be like if our General Revenue Fund gas down to

zero. It takes foresight and planning to do vhat ve're

doing tonight. ànd I thiak that every Kelber of this

Assembly who supports these tvo Billse should be commendede

bot: Deœocrats and Eepublicans alike. Because ve're doing

the right thing, we#re doing the responsible thing. ànde

hr. Speaker and Nezbers of kàe Housey for tbese reasons I

sincerely ask your support for senate Bill 636.1t

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentle/an, zepresentative Telcser :as moved

for tàe passage of Senate Bill 636. àl1 those in favor

vill signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting enoe. The

voting is open. The Gentleman froz dacone Representative

John Dunn-/

Dunne Johnz nThank you, hr. Speakery Ladies anë Gentlemen of the

House. Just to puE this in a little bit of perspective.

for those vho may not realize exactly what ve're doing

here. %e#re adding a hundred aad thirty-three million

dollars of tax to business in Iliinois. Sometiœes thates

difficqlk to put into respective. Jast iet 2e point out ko

youe that jast about t:e price of one state office building

that we're constructing in the City of Chicago at the

present timee which started out as a eigNty *illion dollar

projecty nov a hundred ziilion dollar project and before

itls cozpleted it vill probably be a hundred and

tbirty-three œillion dollar project, just like the price

tag of tàis legislation. This is the cost for putting on

business tonight with this 3ill. âsk yourself if thatls

what ve waat to do for the business climate in the state of

Illinois or if ve sàoqld be looking aroand to cut this mucà

noney out of the budget vhere ge canw vere tbe fat is,
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vàere the fat kasn't been toqched in any of t:e cuts this

spring. We've cut the poore vedve cut the mentally ill:

we:ve cat education but have ve cut vhere we can cut in the

payroll. :ow zuch âas beea cut in the payroll in tàe State

of Illinois? I suggest to you, that's what we ought to be

doing for tNe taxpayers, that *as the mandate from

gashington, that's vhat ve should be doing....''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlewan from Sangaaong Representative

Kane to explain his vote. The timer is on, Siran

Kane: fl:r. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlezen of the nouse. It should

be clear to a11 of us whak we are doing. ke:re getting tax

cuts at tâe Federal level aad we're getting an avful 1ot of

publicity about hov taxes are being cut. Ande.-president

Reagan is going to get a lot of credit for tàaty but what

is happening at tbe state and the local level is that all

of those taxes are being reizposede bit by bit, piece by

piece. Itês uot going to get much publicity but it:s going

to be felt in your pocketbook vben your sales tax goes up

and your property taxes goes u#: if youtre going to get a

little bit off of your income tax perhaps, but by this Bill

weAre adding a hundred and fifty milliony a hundred and

eighty ni llion dollars vorkh of taxes on to b qsiness: ve're

goiag to do it in the next Bill. on to farz Dachinery and

you vatch all of your local governzents are going to be

adding those taxes back on in property taxes bit by bity

little piece by little piece. vithouk publicity you're.---''

Speaker Danielsz ''nave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted vho

vish? The Gentleaan froz 5t. Claire Eepresentative Elinn

to explain :is vote. 1he tiwer is on. sir.''

Flinnz ''@elle 8 r. Speaker. I agree vith the Sponsor of the Bill.

Tàere probably was a lot of planning vhen in: as I iook at

œy vatche probably eleven and a Nalf bours planning vhen in

today what to do about this Bill and tbe other one to
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follov. I rise as Sponsor of the original legislation

vàicà granted relief to business in this state on

tax...sales tax on farz equipœent...l mean equipeent and

aachinery. Nov we're going back on oar prozisee veêre

going back on our word. @e set up a schedqle of six years

to offer this tax relief and nov we#re going back on oar

word. If this Bill passese exactiy what velre doing and no

body vill every believe qs again if ve offer them a sqch

schedule on tax relief-w

Speaker Danielsz nzepresentative Bradley to explain his vote.

The tlzer is on: slr.'l

Bradley: ''Thank youe hr. Speaker. TNe 'ajority Zeader indicated

that ve did this in good faith vhen we reduced this tax and

he's absolutely correct. And I suggest to hize there's an

o1d sayinge fletts keep the faithê. ând, I think ve oqght

to keep the faith with the people. This is undoubtly is a

tax increase, tbere is no question about it.

Unfortunately. this Governor and this adzinistration

doesn#t know whether their pro bqsiness or vhether they are

pro labor. He's gone bacà on this gord bot: vays. I think

it is about tine he kept :is vord. Bnfortuaatelye 'Reagan

econozic'..-:Beagan econonic' from @ashington has forced

this ad/iaiskration to not keep the faith with the people

of the State of Illinois, did not keep its faith with the

business comzunity in this state of Illinois and forced :im

to come oat and try to pass this package. Ites.--.on ny

opiniony a black black day for th9 Governor of this stake

and I urge a #no' vote.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IEave a1l voted *ho vish? Have al1 voted vho

vish? Have all voted wko vish? Take t:e record. On this

Biliy Senate Bill 636. 109 'aye'e :6 'noee 8 voting

'present.. This Bill having received the Constitutional

sajority is kereby declared passed. Senate Bill 106R.
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zead the Bille :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez ''senate Bill 1064, a Bill for an àct in relationship

to the partial exclusion of sales of farm machinery and

equipment from the use ta xe service use tax, service

occupation tax and retailers' occupation tax. Third

Reading of tke Bi11.''

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Telcser-'l

Telcser: Ddr. Speaker and Nembers of the Housee senate Bil1 106%

simply defers untilw September 1. 1982, t:e second step of

the exezption in tàe anount of 50%. For tàe same reasons

as I urged your support for Senate Bill 636. I urge it for

Senate Bill 1064./

speaker Daniels: ''Tàe Gentlenan from Jacksone Representative

Eichmond.l

Eichmondz 'lThank youe :r. Speaàer and Iadies and Gentle/en of tàe

Bouse. I rise ia opposition to this Bi1A. The Bill which

was originally introduced in the Senate under the direction

of our Governor. calls for an exezpkion of the final 50%

phase out of sales ta z on farœ œachiaery vhicà is scheGuled

for Septe mber 1st. I gould like to remind yoa it kase

Governor Thoupsone who during t:e Agriculture Day of 1980.

state Faire signed into iaw House Bill 2921, vhich was

t:e Sponsor, vhicb provided for Ehis pùase out over a tvo

year period. At the signing of the Bille Tào/pson said.

I#2 approving this legislation for the far/ers. It's

obvioqs that--..''

Speaker Daniels: Hdxcuse me, zepresentative zicà*ond. kill a11

those not entitled to the floor, please retire to the

gallery. Doorkeepers, please rezove those not entitled to

the floor. Wi1l the qembers please be in their seats. :ay

tNe Gentlema n ha ve your order. Representative Ricàaond.''

Richmondz IlThank youe very muche Sir. It's obvious that the

passage of this Bill certaialy isn't intended to help the
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farmec. ând they've had enoag: bacà sets in the last fev

monthse in the last few years reallye t:ey don#t need our

kelp to set theK back any further. It can only serve to

worsen an already depressed aqow.lllinois Agricqlture

economy a ad prolong the recovery from tàose---frol these

present conditions. I would ask that ve give serious

consideration to...to voting against this Bille not only

for the farmers but also the claims that have been made

that this Bi1l... the iapact....the fiscal ilpacte I think

has been grossly exaggerated: their based on ghat zight

haFe happened a coapie of years ago in tNe farming

community anG certainly in the last couple of years the

farmer is not even able to buy a new shovel zuch less a nev

tractor. Soy I think instead of driving these dollars

across t:e statelines to Aissouri and kisconsine Iovae I

think ve ought to keep thew at home. I urge a 'no' vote on

tàis Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentieman: nepresentative Pielwn

Piel: 'II move tâe previoas questione hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Danielsl nThe question is# #Sàa1l the Kain question be

put24 &11 those in favor signify by saying 'ayeê. eno..

T:e 'ayes' have it, the Gentleaane Representative Telcser

to ciose-l

Telcserz ''Hr. Speaker anë :embers. I sincerely appreciate a

favorable Roll Cal1.t'

Speaker Danielsl ''The Gentleman has woved for the passage of

Senate Bill 106R. A1l khose in favor will signify by

Foting 'aye': opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is opea.

Represeatative Rea to explain his vote. The timer is on,

Sir-''

Rea: œ:r. Speakere Ladies anG Gentlemen of the House. khen ve

passed the Bill earlier on the tax exezption for farm

aachinery, this vas a very valuable piece of legislation.
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In the areav I coae frome I4a surrounded by three states.

à1l these other states have already--.-have reexempt the

tax on farm machinery. This has created a real econoaic

hardship on the farœer and also in terzs of farz implement

dealer. @e will not sa ve that Duch money froz supporting

this 5ill in ter/s of a roll back. ànd gith the tiae of

uncertainty in teras of prices for Ehe farmers and vit: khe

climatic conditions anG so œany uncertain ties nog. tàis

voul; be a Fery, very bad time to nake tbis roll back.

vould ask that there be more red votes up there in

opposition to this here Bill./

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from Lasallee Representative Breslin

to explain her vote. The tiaer is oa. 'a'aœ-''

Breslin: HNot to explain my vote: 8r. Speakery but to lake a

parliamentary inquiry. Hov are ve on tbis order of

business ghen ve bad a deadline on Senate Bills one

saturdayy widaigbt?f'

speaker Danieis: lThe Bill gas ruled exe*pt b y the Rules

Cozmittee: Haeam. further discqssion?''

Breslinz '':r. Speaker, I'w a Kember of the Rules Cozlittee...n

speaker Daniels: I'2he Gentle man froR Bond, Representative Slape

to explain his vote. The timer is on-/

slapez ''Tbank you. :r. Speaker and La4ies and Gentlemen of the

House. The basis issue that is before this Illinois

General àssenbly right now is ghether or not tàe

single...-or the family unit farm is goiag to stay exist in

the State of Illinois. @e nade that decision a year ago

vhea we passed this Bill originally. àn4 no* al1 of a

sudden, because of once more I repeat, tàe voodoo economic

of the Johnson.-..or tbe T:oppson adainistration and the

Reagan administration running in-..in synchronization, have

decided that tkis Bill is not only---is not proper. I

don.t tbink that this Bill should have been hearde think
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that vhen you cuty Representative Breslin, off avàile a go,

you vas in error. She says, she's a Hember of the Rules

Committeee I don't think this Bill shoul; be hearde I think

it's wrong nov for tàe Governor to cut some kind of a deal

vith the 'inority teader of this nouse. I don't know vhat

the deal is, don#t...''

Speaker Daniels: HTbe Gentiemany Representative Yourell to

explain his vote. T:e timer is one Sir. Tourell-''

Iourellz n'hank youe :r. Speaker. ïou didn't recognize pe the

last tiue on 636.,1

Speaker Danielsz ''ïour light gasn't on: Sir.ï'

Ioqrellz 'I@ellv that's a bunch of bull shit.-.youtre eye

sight...l'

Speaker Daniels: lTurn hi? off. Turn ài? off-Further Giscussion?

The Gentleaan froa Cooke Eepresentative Egell to explain

his vote. The timer is on. sir-s'

:*ell: ''Rr. Speakere I knov that weere riding rough over tEe

parliazentary procedure. In explaining *y votey just

wonder if youlre going to verify this at the conclusion of

tbe noll calle vhicà I voqld ask for. Thank youwl'

Speaker Danielsz ''Fqrther discussion? The Gentleman

froœ....nepresentative Aichmonde you talked in debatee Sir.

'urther discussion? Representative scàraeder. the

Gentle/an frox Peoria. Tàe tiner is on-/

Schraeder: ''Rell, :r. Speakery I want to point out, the Governor

is at that locomotive swikch, hels pulling the chainy ke's

runaing rougb shot over the farœers in the com/unity and I

want to tell the farmers that, the Eepublicans are killing

the faraing industry and particularly the small farmers.

The Repablicaas under tàe leaGersàip of Speaker Ryan and

Speaker.-.and tEe Governor of this State of Illinois aad I

want every farmer in œy district to knov ite and I want

anyboGy that runs in my district that puts a green vote up
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theree to ànov that I#* going to tell ny constituency how

they voted. And that goes for the current nepublican

incuabent.l

Speaker Danielsz leurther discussion? The Gentleœan froz KcLean,

nepresentative Popp to explain his vote. T:e timer is on.ïl

Ropp: 'l'hank youv very muche 5r. speaker. I rise in opposition

of tbis Billg priaarily becauseg this is the one tax relief

progra? that will generate off setting revenue that vill

egual or exceed this in the State of Illinois as a result

of increase sales of zachinery. International Harvester

tractorse this year already, verified that tâey have

delivered to the State of Illinois. %5% fewer tractors than

they had last year. I say that this Bill vill not provide

the tax relief that tbe Governor is interested in. ànd I

also sayy tbat in this proposal, we have gone back oa the

vor; that ve have stated last year. But to the previous

Speakere think it:s important to know that there are

particular areas in his owu districtv that he is not

vorking in support of farmers. tet's be accurake in our

statenent-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Have all voted vho wish? Eave all voted who

vish? nave al1 voted g*o vish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill there are 90 'ayes'e 61 'no'e 12

voting 'Present'. This Bill haFing received the

Constitutional iajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 70e Representative Jaffe. Rea4 the Bill, :r. Clerk.

àlright, Ladies and Gentleœeny please retire to yoar seat.

Ali those not entitled to the floor, please retire to the

gailery. Doorkeepers: piease remove those peopie not

entitled to the floor nov.l

Clerk îeone: ''House Biil 70y a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Illinois Kuaicipal Code together vit: Senate Amendaent #1.'1

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative Jaffe.''
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Jaffe: lfesy sc. Speaker and Hembers. House Bill 70 is on

concurrence. This is Senate âmendlent #1 to House Bill 70

and basically ghat... and basically gEat Senate àœendaent

#1 does is that it affects only the City of Chicago and

authorizes municipalities vith more than 500.000 population

to increase statas tax utility from a mini/um of 5% to a

Daximuz of 8% of gross receipts vhere the ... tax shall be

paid aonkhly. zight kell you that it pertains only to

People's Gas, Light and Coal Conpany in the City of

Chicago. I have a letter from their president which says

this is to advise the People' s Gas. Light and Coal Coapany

vàich is the only Iilinois utility vhich vill be affected

by Amendment #1 in the Senate to your House Bill 70 that's

not objected to the passage of House Biii 70 t:at is

azended. Very truly yourse E.â. 'Tracy'. I voulde

tàereforee Kove to concur senate âneadment #1 to House Bill

70.4.

Speaker Danielsz RThe Gentleman asks move for concurrence in

Senate àmendmeat #1. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'no.. This is final action. have ali voted who visk?

Bave a1l voted v:o gish? This is final action. Have all

Foted *ho gish? Have all voted #:o vlsà? Ha ve a11 voted

vho wish? Representative Cullerton: to explain his vote.

T:e tizerzs on.''

Cqliertonz ''Thank yoae Hr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleaen of

the House. Kr. Speaker, all I vould like you to Go is

please recognize Representative Breslin. She's been

yelling iA my ear for the last Tive zinutes. Find out vhat

she vaats. Tell her to be quiete please.f'

Speaker Daniels: ''Have al1 voted ?ho wish2 Have a11 voted who

vish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this Bill there

are 96 'aye'. 57 'no' and 10 'present'. This Bille having

received a Constitutional salority aad the nouse concurring
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ith Senate Amendment #1, House Bill 70 is hereby declaredw

a ssed . Representa tive Telcser . ''17

''Mr. Speaker , I now move that we suspend the provisionsTe 1cs e r :

of Rule 68 ( e ) , f or a period of ten hours # so that We may

exkend the dead 1in e f or Conf erence Commi ttee Reports . ''

Speaker Daniels : ''You heard the Gentleman ' s Motion , is there any

d iscuss ion? Representative Schne ider . ''

Schne ider : ''Woul d the make r of the Mot ion expla in wh at he means

by te n hour s , are you talk i ng f rom midn i.gh t to un ti l 10 : 0 0

A . M . , tomorrow morn inq ? ''

Telcser: ''Yes , I am . . .ye s , I am , Representative. ''

Schne id er : ''Are you br ing i. n the . . . . paramed ics also? Are you

i nsa ne ? You know , th is i s n uts . ''

Tel cser : ''Aren î t we all. ''

Schne ider : '' I me an th is . . .wel 1, why are we here . ''

Telcser : ''Th at Representa tive , i s the f irst qual if ication to

serve here . You have to be cert if iable . ''

S chne id er : ''We ' ve had one near . . . . ''

Telcser : '' Eve ryone here is cert i f iab le f rom the d irector of

me nta 1 he a1th . ''

Schneider: ''Th is is nonsense. You 1 re going to ask the members to

pe rf orm i n those li ttl e crowed room , why can 1 t you extend

i t f or twenty-f our hours so people can sleep . If we can do

i t f or ten hours , we cert.a inly can do i t f or twenty-f our.

Th is is r id iculous . I mean : we l ve had one Member of the

Senate i ntimid ati ng Members over here , we had two of our

good people at th is l ate hour willing to go out in the hall

and perf orm on a wel ter we igh t card . What the hecks the

ma tter wi th you? That ' s s tupi.d . ''

Speaker Daniels : '' Representa tive Mad igan. ''

Mad igan : ''Mr. Speaker , the practice in the past has been to

s uspe nd th is particular rule f or every B ill, wbe ther i t be

on t.he Concurrence Calendar or in t.he f orm of a Conf erence

9 5
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Co/mittee Report. Nove I fail to understand the reason vhy

ge have to provide for a blanket exemption for ten hours.

I just don't understaad, I tàink that there was nothing

vrong vith the practice in the past vhere this Kotion vas

made for each indiviGual Bill.''

Telcser: ''Representative-... the rêason for my 'otion in this

fashione Representativee is to save the time from doing it

for every siagle zakter Ehat coœes before us. I think ve

can save an avful lot of time by doing thez in tàis

fashion.''

dadigan: lLet ze lake a counter suggestion. That that 'otion can

be madeu .this is a suggestion. à Kotion could be made for

each Supplemental Calendar that is placeG on the menbers

desks. as an exalpley there's a Suppleœental Calendar in

front of 2e. #q and at the appropriate tiae you might gish

to make a 'otion to suspen; that.--that requirement for

this Calendar and thea you do it for the next Suppleaental

calendar.l'

Telcser: 'lEepresentative. I...2ay:e ve ought to talk about this

but I really believe ay Kotion protects al1 the zembers.

If therels sowething on a suppiemental Caiendar that

perhaps one side or the other doesn't have an interest in,

and t:e votes aren#t there to suspend the rule. tben the

individual Neœbers may be hearG. But, I tàink vith zy

'otion, every hezber of tàe House is then treated equally

and fairi y by having the rules suspended on every matter.''

Kadiganz /âs I unëerstand this rulee it gas designed to provide

tbat a Conference Conzittee Report aust iay on t:e desk for

a certain period of tize so that a11 tàe Kenbers would bave

an opportunity to read the Conference Cozmittee Eeports.

If there's no need for the rule on an individuai basis or

on a individual Calendar basis.--supplezental Calendar

basis. t:en a dotion vill carry withoat any probleœ. If
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therees one item on a Supplemental Calendar that causes a

probleme then ve can proceed on individual dotions.

Hinety-nine ti/es out of a àundred, there is no problem in

carryïng tàe dotioa tàat you offer on eacà indâ Fidual

Bil1.'l

speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Rane.œ

Kane: f'Nr. Speakery tadies anë Gentleœen of the Rouse. I would

point oat to the Hajority teader that last week ge algays

vas asked for so/e kind of advance notice of vàat ge yere

going to do. ând I think that...it would only be for tàe

protection of the Kembership that this saspension of the

rule be 4one either by individual Bill or :y....>

Speaker Danielsz ''Excuse me, zepresentative Kane. Representative

Telcser.''

Telcser: lzepresentative---.the xinority Leader. tet me suggest

tbis, perhaps ten bours is too longe you may vant to go for

a shorter period of time and if you Gon't want to Go thatg

I wiil be giad to agree vith you to go Bill by Bill. If

tàat is your visà to qo :ï11 by Bille fïae, ma/be le can go

for five hours....l really think Bill by Biil will take a

iot of tiae but if that4s vhat you vish to do then 1*11 be

glad to. That gill put a :otion prior to every...wevery

Bill beiag heard or every matter being àeard.o

Speaker Daniels: leRepresentative dadigan.''

Hadiganz ''Mr. Speaker and :r. Najority Leader, there is a great

Geal of confusion on the floor at this time. I think that

tàe putting of this Kotion now would be i11 advisede if

there are latters on the Calendar to wàich ve caa Proceed,

letes go to that first matter, let's put this 'otion to

that first zatter and see ho. ve aove along-/

Telcser: Nâlright.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''2he Hoqse vill stand at ease.o

Petersz 'ILadies and Gentlenene pay I have your atkention for just
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one second. à number of our qembers are not feeling too

vell and I think part of it has to do because of tEe heat

tàat has generated here: plus a1l the s/oke. If those of

you vho don't have particular business in tbe hally can

œove oqt to tbe rotundae so ve can give the air

conditioning system a kick up anG help it drag soze of this

out. think would be very helpful to all concerned.

Thank you.ê'

Speaker Danielsz l'embers please be in their seat. The nouse

vill co/e back to order: a1l t:ose not entitled to the

floor, please retire to the gallery. ànd Dooràeeperse

please clear those not entitled to the floor.

nepresentative Breslin-''

Breslinz ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nousey I would invite you to take oet your rule booke

perhaps for the first time of 1he evening and consider Rule

27 (b) 1. and Rule 35 (g)e it is of course very nice of the

Speaker to recognize me at this time: wheh the sotion is

not timely. I was told that of course. tàe reason I vas

not recognized previously *as because ve had to get tàese

Bills out of here before midnight. ïou al1 realize of

course that ve have sat here since 12:00 noong doing

absolutely notàing. But at 11:30 P.5.: vhen the deal was

wade, all of a sudden tbe Ckair had to do vha t---that which

*as expedient. following orders and I don't blane him. But

you and Iy at least sàould knov what vas done. These rules

indicate thak the only pover Eâat the Rules Conmittee has,

to exempt anything, from any kind of deadlines is in a odd

nuabered year which 1981 is, a House Bill œay be exempt

fro? the deadline of being to tNe Reference Cozmittee by,

Karch 15, or filed by àpril 6. khen ve vent to tàe zules

Comaitteee last friday: ve vere asked to exempt tbose Bills

under that provisioa. ân; thate of Rule 35 (g)e
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specifically indicates tàat tàe deadline for al1 Senate

Billse out of this House was aidnigàte Saturday night. ke

were heree reaeaber: zidnight: saturday night. àRd they

zade a Kotion to extead the deadlines and tàat Kotion

failei. 9o you remember khat? àll it tooà vas 89 votes to

extend the deadline. It didn't get those votes. ;1l this

'otion took, for those Bills that ge Just acted on vas 89

gotes. But the Cbair bad to Go. that whicà vas expedient.

khat is even aore tellinge Ladies and Gentlezen: is tàe

fact that the weaber on this side of tàe aisle gho usqally

raises an objection wità regard to tàe violation of the

rqlesy sat Kute tonight. Does an ybody know vhy? Tbose of

you wào gere not voting for t*e Bili, shoul; kaow why. All

of a sqdden, ghen the rules Gon't go witb youy do that

vhich is expedient and if you are on the :ajorityy then
that's fineg if your were on tbe Hinority. tbat's your

probleu. Kr. Speakery Ladies anG Gentleœen of the Eouse, I

wil1 not :other to àave ny dissent recordede have it

Journalizedg because it makes no difference to anyouee

anytime in a ny court of lav. Thank you. :r. speakery you

vere very kind to let me speak-/

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Vinson-/

Vinson: ''Thank youe :r. Speakery Ladies anG Gentlemen of the

Hoase. Just so the record will aake it cleare that vhat

t:e Chair dide both on the occasion vhen the Bills vere

referred to the Eules Comaittee an; tonigàt. Rule 73 (c)e

indicates the Bills 2ay be exempted by tàe Rules Committeg

pursuant to Rule 27 (c) 3. Rule 18 (;)e referred to...Eule

18: referre; to ia 27 (c) 3, under 14), perzits the Chair

not to have t:e ad hear to the posting deadline in t:e last

veek of Juney othergise. guaranteed. khat the Chair dide

:0th on the nigbt of the Rules Comwittee weeting and

tonight was thoroughly legal under the rules. ând I think
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ve sbould get on git: the okher business and get out of

Nere as quickly as possible.n

Speaker Danielsz I'The Gentlemanls point is well taken. Xov we

can debate tàis all night if yoq want. Let me just tell

you vàat ve plan on doing and if you care to talk furthere

you will be recognized. ge*re going to House Bill 491:

then to House Bill 492. tàen to Eouse 5ill 493 and then to

House Bill :94: on khe Order of Concurrences. Now, vhoever

vant.s to be recognized to talk. Representative

Schneider-'l

Scàneider: /On a personal privilegey 5r. Speaker.l

Speaker nanielsz lproceed. sir-l

Schneider: ''I#ve been in tàis âssêmbly nov for elevene June

30th's. I kno? that our tewperlents are not designed to

deal vith this kind of pressare and soaetimes ve become

pretty short tenpered. ând so/etlmes ve explode at one and

other as Heabers and I did khat today to some people. And

I1a sure others have done it. Buty one thing that occurred

today that I think is very disappointing to me is that one

of the Senators intiaidated one of the staff people. I

think that kind of disgracefui.-.that kind of disgraceful

act ougkt to be a source of a reprizand froa tàe Senate

Presidente Philip Qocke tovards Senator Lezke. ànd I think

this is a iisgrace, ve behave badlyy I know as Kembers and

I knov a lot of yoq have talked about hog ve disgrace khe

General Assembly by so/e of oaI antics but t:at is

appalling and unacceptable to *e. ànd I vould hope that Dy

teadere Hike hadigane would direct ny concern about our

staff Reaber ko that particular Senator. senator Lemke. I

gould hope that ve vould qet some sapport for that from

individual ëezbers wbo vould address our teadership and

that that kind of action vill be result in an apology to

that particuiar staff aember. Senator Lemke knovs who that
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person is. That disgraceful behavior ve don't need. I

would hope that tàe Chaire botà Leaders in this House and

both Leaders in the Senate would address that Gentleman.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Aepresentative Yourell.''

ïourell: lïesy tàank youy :r. Speaker and Zadies and Genklelen of

the House. I vould ask to the Chair: if tbe Chair gould

like to explain what happened as far as tEe excàange

betveeng Representative O'Brien and myselfg occurred in tàe

trut: to tàat Ratter. If the C:air does not want to

entertain the dialogue relative to that, and if

Representative oeBrien, does not want to do tkat: tàen

that#s fine. But I think that a clarification of this

natter is absolutely necessary and I vould yield to tàe

Chairs deterzination as to vhat the Chair vants to do with

this situation.'l

Speaker Daniels: lsire ve vould liàe to zove ony wità your

perzission. if ve zight. @e vould like to proceed vith the

business.''

ïourelll f'I don't blape you.'l

Speaker Daaielsz 'lThank you. Representative Cullerton-''

Cullertonz ''Thank yoq. hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. The Chair has indicated that it plans on

calling about four Bills. I just think that....vhen you

really stop and think about it. Re al1 knov that we've

been here since twelve o'clocky ve have....ve've been here

since niae o'clock: weeve been at ease. ke've been at

ease, practically speakinge since tvelve o'ciock.o.el asked

the speaker about four o'clock if it would be possible to

break khe tension that we*re building u:> If I could get

qp and do a little coœedy routine and he said that he

didnet gant to zake this an arena for comedy. This vas at

fout oeclock tonight. Hove apparently the Chair plans oa

staying in sessiony all nigàt.-..uatil ten o: clock toworrov
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worning. keeve got one :elber kho's in the hospitaly ve

kave been here doing nothing since tgelve. ând now ve need

an extraordinary nuœber of Fotes to pass anrtàing. I think

it gould be vise if you could at least inforœ ase Kr.

Speaker, as what the plans are for tàe rest of the eveningy

so we kave aa idea of ghat to do for the rest of t:e

evening-/

Speaker Daniels: aaepresentative Kosiaski./

Kosinski: 'Idr. Speaker. a point of information. @as there not a

Kotion placed bye Art Telcsere iu terms an action tonighte

number of hours and vhat.-.vasn.t there a Kotion in process

at the time ge went into recess?'l

Speaker Danielsz /It was to suspead a rule Tor Conference

Comzittee Aeports: vhich was withdravnwl

Kosinskiz 'IHowe we didn't have a vote on that or anything did

1e?'I

Speaker Danielsz p:oe sirg we did not.'l

Kosinski: nlsn:t tbat the Roraal order of business at this

Poiat?o

Speaker Daniqls: l%elle the Notion vas withdravn, Sir.''

Kosinskiz ''Ras vithdravn. Thank you-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Yes: Sir. zlrighte Representative Davis-l

Davis: Hâre we now on Senate Bill :91. Sir?êl

Speaker Daniels: ''0b ?ay we proceed? Representative Kane.l'#

Kanez ''gell. just a point of infornation. ghat is the status of

a1l of the Bills nov. given the provision of Rule 68 (e) 1

believe they are al1 tabled.l

Speaker Danielst 'IEepresentative Davis-'l

Davis: ''I believe ia this case, Representative Kane is correct.

I woald now move to suspend the provisions of Eule 68 (e)y

so that ge can hear Senate Bills 491. 2. 3. and %./

Speaker Daniels: 'lTàe Gentleaan :as move; that we suspend the

appropriate rules so that ve 2ay àear nouse Bills :91. 492.
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493. and :94. It takes 1Q7 votes. Rep...I#2 sorry. it

takes 89 votes to suspend tàe rqle. Representativee it

takes 107 to pass. Representative Kane.''

Kanez ''I think thate tàat the Bills are already tabled according

to the rule. The Hotion has to bev to take the Bills from

the table. I don't think that you can suspend the rule,

expose factor, or whatever otber kind of vord tàat you

attorneys use. fou can only suspend a rule prospectively.

I think that the :otion vould be. to take fro? tàe table.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Davis.'l

navis: ''I believe, once again Representative Kane, is rig:t. He

has the rule book in his Nand and I now Dove to take froz

the table and suspend the appropriate rulesy nouse Bills

:91: :92. 493. and 494.1.

Speaker Daniels: ''ïou#ve Eeard the Gentleman:s dotione on tbat

dotion, Represeakative Kane.'l

Kane: ''gould Representative Davis tell us what the Bills doe so

ve can vote in the light./

speaker Danielsz Dpage 3. of your Calendar, Sir. Are 491: 92.

93. and 94./

Davisz ''They all relate to Elementary and Secondary Zducation

funding.N

Kaaet ''Would you give us a little bit œore.''

navisz ''@elly veAre going to do them oae at a timey

Representative Kane. %91 happens to be the first Bill of

vhich I am the Chief Sponsor. Eac: one vill be explaine;

as it goes along.'l

Kanez p:ell. then if you're going to just explain thez one at a

tiney I:2 going to ask that you zake only one Hotion at a

tiRe-l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Peters.f'

Peters: ''ër. Speakere I would suggest that if the deDbership is

trying to get out of here and hembers are trying to get
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done vhat has to be done, understanding that tàe Leaders

are trying to get through a couple items that are

controversial sow tbat rezoves them from other Xinds of

considerationse they ought to keep that in lindy otherwise:

I woald suggest the Càair consider going back into recess

until ve understand what we're doing here.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'lPepresentative Schneider-/

Schaeider: ''kell: does that âean: Represenkative Peters vants to

take those four Bills togetber?''

Speaker Daniels: lKo. Ho, Representative Schneidere *he pending

Hotion that you are addressing. Sire is to take from the

table tàe foul Billsy only. zepresentative Natijevich.l'

'atijevicàz ldr. Speakerv in ca se there is any doûbte these four

Bills cause no Troblems at all. Soae others down the liaee

I don't think have been vorked out. vell: I just got on

the floor: I#ve been in a meetiag. But these four Bills

are education Bills of wàicà we are going to concur on all

Amendlents.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Okay. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoasee the

Gentlelan, Representative Davis has aoved to take from the

table and suspend vNatever appropriate rules so tNat ge 2ay

hear t:e following House Bills iznediately. House Bill

q91e :92. :93. and 494. Does the Gentlezan have leave?

àttendance Roll Call? àre there any objections? There

being no objections, to t:e Attendance :oil Call? Leave is

qranteiy the Attendance Roll Call is used and Hoqse Bills

491. 492, :93. and 49:, are taken froK tàe table ald placed

before the Body for immediate consideration.

Representative Bowaan-''

Bovman: ''ïeahy ;r. Speakerg you sa id t:e wagic vords: âttendance

:o1A Call. I vould point out to the Chair that it is past

midnight and it is custozary to take an Attendance Roll

Call past œidnïght so it can be used.-.not only for such
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pqrposes but also for the per dien. Just looàing out for

the benefit of the dembers./

Speaker Daniels: ''ke can use the âttendance Eoll Call froa last

eveninge Representative Bovman. ke will taàe anotber Roll

Call but we can use that: ge àave been in continuous

Session since tàen and thates the Roll Call that we're

operating on. Nowy we will take another noll Call later

on. but for our hotion we use that. The Gentlepaa has :ad

leavee nov on that House Bill 491. the Clerk vill read t:e

Bill-''

Clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bill 491. a Bill for an âct waking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

t3e state Board ok Education: togeEher with Senate

àaendzents #1v 2. %# and 8.M

Speaker Danielsz ffAlright. The Gentlezany Depresentative Davis

on nouse Bill 491.*

Davis: f'Thank you, :r. Speaker. I*m Koving to concar in Senate

àlendment 1g 2. 4. and 8. They're very good àlendments as

a watter of fact, in fact soae people think naybe tàey#re

too gooi. Senate àœendment #1 reduced the State Board of

Educatioa operations budget by an additional six bundred

and fifty thousand dollars. Senate Amendment 2. *as a no

dollar change sàift in Federal funds within line itezs.

Genate Azendzent qe restored a hundred aa; tventy thousand

dollars to State Board of Educatian operations budget.

That was taken out in Senate àmendzent 1. ànd Senate

âaendment :8 nakes a net reduction in Eederal funds within

the budget of tvo hqndred thousand dollars and skifts some

positions aroqnd kithin the federal funded Portion of the

budget. The total Bill is the appropriations for the

operations of the Illinois Office of Educatione there's

seventeen million...oseventeen million and-...wait a

ainatee vhere are ve here. Seventeen millione nine hundred
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and thirty-eigbk thousand in Federal fqnds and sixteen

Qillion, eighty-four thousand and soze change in General

Revenue Pqnd. ànd nov move to concur in Senate

âaendments 1, 2. 4. and 8.:1

Speaker Daniels: I'lny discussion? Being none, the Gentleman

zoves for concarrence in senate l/endaents #1e 2. 4, and 8.

A1l those in favor ?i11 signify by voting :ayeee opposed by

voting :no'. The voting is open. It takes 107 to pass.

Have a11 voted wNo vish? Have ai1 voted vho wish?

Represeatative Schneider to explain his vote. The tizer is

on, 5ir.'f

Schaeider: 'lExplanation of ny 'no. vote is that..w.tàe education

budget in general is going to get short striped. This

partlcalar Bill. 491 is operations and I bear no grief

against those individqals vho vork for the State Board of

Educakion. But the saze energy expended on 491, to get

that money addede certainly was not expende; on programs

like special ede or gifted or the formula. I#m

disappointed t:at that energy vas not forth coming and I:m

going to vote 'no. on this Bill and others for other

reasoas. Butv I think a .no' Fote on this is appropriate.''

speaker ganiels: ''nave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

vish? The Clerk vill take tàe record. 0n this Bill there

are 128 'aye'y 27. 'ao', 1 'presente and the Bouse concurs

in Senate àœendleats #1e 2, 4e and 8, to House Bill :91.

and this Bill having received 107...an excess of 107 votes

is hereby declared passed. Hoase Bill :92, Qepresentative

Stuffle. Bead t:e Bil1.1'

Clerk teone: n:ouse Bill 492. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to the state Board of Education, together

vith Senate âmendments #1 and 2.''

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Stuffle.l'

Stuffle: ''ïes. :r. Speaker and xemberse Senate àzendâent #1
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increases tàe distributive fornula expenditure for tàe

coaing fiscal year to t:e comaon schools to the level

recomœended by tNe school Proble*s Cowmission. Senate

âaendment #2 provides funding for two nev programs, one

contained ia 1160. the minimum salary Bill vhich passed the

House here last veek: under the Sponsorship of

Senator...-Represenàative hcclain, which I âandled: wàich

passed with a 127 votes and adds an appropriation for the

office of Edqcation.-.througb the Office of Education for

an employment relations boar; pursuant to legislation

passed by tàe nouse and the Senate and parsuant to

additiona l legislation which vill be before the nouse to

higàt or tonorrov. I would ask concurrence in botb

âaendments.''

Speaker Danielsz Hnepresentative scàneider.''

schneider: lAgaia I'= going to vote 'no' for tàe....some of the

reasons I previously stated. âgain: think the package is

not sufficient. àaendment #2 funds a labor relations board

at thlee hundrqd and seventy-five tbousand dollars, ghich

is non existent, because.-.Hoqse Bill.--or is it Senate

Bill 733: is no longer viable and alive proposition. So.

I'a going to encourage the me/bers to vote #no: again.''

Speaker Daniels: nFurtber discussion? The Gentlezan,

Representative Joàn Dunn-ll

Dunn. Jo:n: ''Inquir; of the Chaire Hr. Speaker. Can you give us

aay indication about vhat wezre going to be doing here for

tùe next couple of hours? I think it is a reasonable tàing

to...-let us know, if you have other Biils we're going to

doy or if wetre going to recess if these Bills are over for

a wàilee or What we're going to do. â lot of us have been

here a long long tize.''

Speaker Danielsz ''The only thing I can tell yoq, Representative

Dunny is that we vill be in continuous session until our
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business ia done. I'm not sure about that but tàat.s all

that I knov. ând I...assure you tâe Cbair is as tired as

you are and we would like to complete our business as soon

as you woulde Sir.l

Dunne Joknl 'lThe Chair is in a position of superior knowledgey

that's v*y I asked the question. Boes tàe Chair choose to

share that knovledge vith tàe rank and file Kewbers or

not?e'

Speaker Danielsz l'às soon as I knowy I will. Sir. Representative

Huskey. Representative..-alright. No further discussionz

T:e Gentlemany Representative Stuffle to close.''

Stuffle: l'Yesy ;r. Speaker and Kenbers. I would siMply indicate

that vit: reference to the re/arks oi Bepresentative

schneider. ve in effect have half a prograa with reqard to

the employment relations àmeadnent. ke did pass House Bill

701 through the House and Senatee ve passe; one other Bill

tàat deals vità negotiations. :e have a Bill pertinent to

this on the Confereace Comlitkee lists vhich will co/e up

here tonight or tomorrov. If tbe Governor sees fite he can

take this money oute if the program should fail in part it

vould laps the otàer money funds necessary prograws of

governmenty probably the Dost necessaryv in my opinion,

being the school aid distributive formula appropriation. I

ask again to concur in àmendzents 1y and 2. so that tàis

zost izportant appropriation need nok go back to the

senate.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentlelan moves that the House concur in

Senate â mendments #1 and 2. àl1 those in favor will

signify by Fotiag 'aye'v opposed by voting 'no'. Tbe

voting is open. Rave al1 those voted vào visb? Have aAl

those voted vho wisà? Have a1l those voted ?ho vish2 T:e

Clerk vill take the record. On this Bill there are 11%

'ayes', 40 enole 3 'present'y the House concurring in
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Senate à œeadments #1 and 2, to nouse BiA1 492. This 3il1

:aving received the-..an excess of 107 votesv àereby

declared passed. Nov, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg

we are going to take a Roll Call for aktendance before ve

go on to the next Biil. Soe as soon as the machine is

cleared ve vill take a Roll Call for attendance. Roll Call

for attendance. Are all on the Eoll Call for attendance?

Is everybody on? Zverybody on? Going onceg going tvice.

thrice. Take the record. Ihere are 169 ansgering the

Roll. a quorum às present. Alright nove House 3ill 493.

Representative Steczo. Read the Billy Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez ''house Bill 493. a Bill for an àct makinq

appropriations to the State Board of Edqcatione together

gità Senate àaendments #1 and 5.11

Speaker Daniels: Hnepresentative Steczo./

Steczoz l'Thank you, :r. Speaker, dezbers of tàe House. House

Bill Rg3contains the appropriation for General nevenue Fund

mandates and Comaon School Fund Grants for the Office of

Education. senate àmendment #1 reduces the orphanage

tuition by four hundred: fifty thousand doilars and with

this Gollar amounte the amount left in the Bill that

program is still fully funded. It also raise Chicaço

Bilingual by six point one million dollars Which is# one

Dillion dollars under the Governors allocation. Downstate

Bilingual vas raised by two million dollars. v:ic: is two

hundredy fifty thousand dollars under tàe Governors

allocation. Têxt books were reduced to..eby two Rillion

dollarse to twelve million dollars vhich is t:e same level

as last year. Azendment #5e allocated a huadred

twenty-five dollars for School District RR. in Loabardy for

reallocation-...relocation rather, of the Deaf/Biind

Center. This Biil, House BiA1 493 is six œillion dollars

under the Skake Board of Educationw 1982 fiscal reguest.
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lnd I vould appreciate concurrence in senate Amendments 1

and 5. to nouse Bill 493.11

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kosinski-''

Eosinskiz lir. Speakery if I could please have the attention of

the General àsseably, I vould like to make sone rezarks.''

speaker Daniels: 'IThe Geatlemane please have yoqr attention.

Representative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: N'r. Speaker, I don't know if a deal has been cut in

this situation as it has in others this evening. If it

has. zy words are futile. Howeverv I vould like to call to

the attention of this Bodye that Senate àaendaent #1 again

funds bilingual beyond tàe pointy bilingual education,

beyond the point vhere this Eouse àas noroally felt it

should be funded. If I can briefy tell youe vhat àas

occurred at this point and timev I#d respect your silence.

ghen the Bill caœe out of the Republican doainated

Subcolmittee, no bilingual money was added to tàat BiAl.

khen it got into the full àppropriati ons Committeey through

the cooperation of the Dezocrats and tàe Republicans: I was

able to half fund tàat bilingual program. The reason

beinge of coqrse. I support bilingual. But I have great

concern about t:e alount of funding for bilingual. Ia my

constituency and probably in yours, we bave tgo groupsy one

group wants to cut bilingual completely. TXe other group

is more reasonable anG aerely vanks our taxpayers dollars

spent zore reasonably: and Wants to hol; in t:e consent

bureaucratic grovth of bilingeal educatlon. I go with tNat

second group. I az for bilingual education. I helped witb

ârt Telcsere to make it a reality. ât tNe same time. at

t:e saae tinee I#2 very concerned about the azount of our

taxpayers aoney spent for bilingual education. Nowe vhen

we did come out of âppropriations Coazittee. it was my

recommendation to the Superintendent of Education and okher
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people conceraed. Tbat xe atteœpt to make a 19% reduction

in bilingual. Novg v:en #ou cohsider the reductions in

welfarev in zental healthy and everything else that has

happened in this nouse due to the probleœ of revenuee I

don't think ay request was i/proper. Oa that basis: I vas

concerned that bilingual education skould be funded under

fifteen aillion dollars. I recommeaded a figure of

forty-nine. Eaviag half funded bilingual, I knew vhat the

reaction of the Senate vould be, that the y would add to

that moneyy and I so indicated in Coamittee. They added

two nillion dollars aore than many of us felt was proper in

terms of bilingual. Now, think aany of us.a.ve'd be

ready to split the difference. But it's my considered

opinion. if anybody's listening and if tàe deal hasn't been

cut. It's ny considered opinione that ve should put this

in a Coaference Committee and negotiate gith the Senatew in

line of wàat t:e General àsselbly feeling bas been for many

nany years. I think we should redqce that anount. I t:ink

ve can cat under three yearsw bilingual education into the

mainstreaw. I think we could reaove the Bthic prograz, in

bilingual. Nove 1:11 repeak. if the deal hasn't been cut

and I turn to Helbers on botb sides of tàe aisle ?:o

represents a constituency that feels much like mine. I

reconmend that ge vote 'no' on Senate Amendment #1: put

this in a Conference and see if we can:t save a couple of

bucks. Thank you.'l

speaker Daniels: 'lEepreseatative Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Thank youe Kr. Speakere Nemberz of the House. Once

again I rise in opposition to the Kotion to concur on this

particular proposal. Nuaber onee I think weeve made an

anusual...certainly and original decision by giving a

direct grant funds to the Deaf/3lind Centere to a School

Districtv tombard District %%. That is a action that I
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can't recaii ever taking place for this kind of a proposal.

Thak's one of the concerns, I think vas in the budget.

Other concepts that I think veeve talked about early on in

the year, beginning with-.-kow you felt about fall funding

tàe mandates that levels Jor the various mandates that ve

shoul; provide for onr districts, otherwisey they are going

to picàing them up with a.opusing tbe local tax basis, deal

vith a funding of extraordinary in personal reimburseuent

of about 91% and regular transportation of 92% and special

ed. at 96%. eor those reasonsy I again would join

Xepresentative Kosinskig althoqgh admittedly for different

reasons, that you oppose tàe proposal-/

Speaker Daniels: 'lFurther discussion? The Gentleman,

zepresentative Stuffle.''

stqfflez 'I9el1y I reluctaatly rise on this Bill to support

Xepresentative Kosinski's position in part and to support

Representative Schneiderês position in part. They arrive

at the saze vote through different means and diïferent

Iogics. nepresentative Kosinski has worked very hard.

Pepreseqtative Contiy and others on this floor over the

years have worxed very har; on this issue of bilingqal. I

knov in zy district ve have those who oppose ite vho would

cut itv completely eliainate it. There is a need for the

prograae I thinky hovevery zepresentative Kosinskiês

remarks are vell taken...for the reasons he cited. Tàere

is a need to substain ghat this House tbinks and not

capitulate to the viev point expressed by the Senate. znd

the same thing vith regard to a 'no' votey Representative

Schneidere I thinke has argued well that there ougKt Eo be

and could bey vith tàe reduction of the biiiagqal aoney

adde; to other aecessary areas and for those reasons, I

reluctantly rise to support those two Democratic

Pepresentatives aad colleagues of mine in asking in a 'noe
I
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vote to this concurrence.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'Idr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe nouse. Tàe

percentages quoted by Representative sc:neidere in teris of

the proratioa level: are correct. @e recognizes early on,

wit: the Governor's initial funding levei an; then we

became even more critically concerned as they reduced that

to the sixty-nine million dollar level. That ve vere going

to have to pro rate some of these prograœs. The proration

that was recozmenGed b y the Commission was a flat 20% or a

91% proration, as Representative stuffle indicatedy the

fanding level for general distributive fundy vhich many of

you received copies of the print-out today at khe funding

level that we just passe; in khe last Legislation, at a

billion five huudred and nineteen plus Killion dollars.

That ve were going to have to take sole cuts in t:e

recoœnendation vith 91% straigàt throughe and we take tàose

non mandated prograasv at least those that are non wandated

in teras of total dollarse at last years level. àltàoqgb I

have some similar concerns as expressed by Representative

Kosinskie as he knovs. and as we discussed. also

indicated to him that the bilingual program for both

Câicago and downstate. is at a lover level. althoug: a

modest azount lover levely than it was last year. But

because it is at or below tNe level of the Coazission and

the fact tham there are prorations in this prograz Tor tbe

mandatee in terms of the total dollars that are available

and the programs that are on linee I beiieve that this

progran shouid be supported, that we're sending a œessage

to those people in the bilingual prograas that they must

reviev vhat they#re doing. And altàoughy I#m not proud of

the fact that we musk prorate +be mandated prograase the

fiscal condition of our skate that maadates it. And for

June 30. 1981
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those reasons, ;r. speaker aad Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housee I frankly. relactantly request your concurrence in

these AmenGments.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Conti-/

Contiz 'I9ell, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In

1976. I got up on the floor of tàis House and I tried to

point out that, in tàe six years that bilingual started

outy it went up 700:, 700:. The folloving year it vent up

to eighteen million dollars. ge're wise enougà in this

nouse to wipe out the cozplete appropriation for bilinguale

send it back to +:e Senate. The senate not only put back

the eigkteen pillion dollars but added anotàer four ziilion

to i t. ke gere able to..onot to concur vith Senate

Committee at that eimee we brought it back to the eigbteen

Iillion dollars. This yearg four years laterw vetve got

then down to sixteen zillion dollars. I think we sent tàe

message loud aR; clear and think they understand that

this is not going to be another run avay conœon school

funG, distribution fund aad I hope that the...that they got

t:e message loud and clear. I#m going to vote for this

sixteen million dollars aad 1111 bope tbat next year

theyell keep that in mind instead of asking a 700% increase

in six years timeo''

Speaker ganiels: ê'zepresentative Ewing-w

Eving: ''I zove the previous question.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleaan has moved tàe Prelious question.

The question isv *Sha11 tàe œain question be put2' àll

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The

eayes' have it. Eepreseatative Steczo to close.n

Steczoz I'Thank youy Kr. Speaker. Kembers of tàe Hoase. This is

khe funding for mandated prograps and these are the

programs that are local sc:ool districts tell use Ree; to

be funded. And this is our opportunity to do that. I
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sàould clear up...maybe a misconceptiony but bilingual is

not getting an increasey ik's getting the appropriation for

the prograz: is one point five million less than tbe

program received last yeare so. I concur vith

Representative Conti's rewarks. That we indeed are sending

a zessage and I vould ask the Hoase for concurrence in

Senate àmendments #1 and #5. to House Bill 493./

Speaker Daniels: lTàe Gentlenan has moved the concurrence in

Senate àlendmeats #1 and 5. those in favor Fote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. T:e voting is open. Tàe Gentleman:

Eepresentative 'atijevich to explain his vote. The tizer

is one Sir-n

Hatijevicbz Dïese ;r. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentleaen of the

House. I know there's many different people bave different

' problels *1th regards to bilingual but I agree

wholeheartedly vith Aepresentative Contiy that the message

is clear for tàose of you who do oppose ite but I believe

that ve have to fund this program. Therefore. I am

sqpportive of tNe coqcqcreace.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IHave a11 voted *ho wish? Have all voted who

vish? Eepreaentative Reilly-/

zeilly: 'Ikeily thank you, Hr. speaker. I arise to agree with

zepresentative Hatijevich. 9e could go to Conference on

tàis and coze back: no better probably œuch worse thaa ve

are at the present tile. Everybody would like to have more

for some programs. less in others. We could àave a gar

over this that lasted forty-eigàt hours and then come back

and vote for this. I vould certainiy urge every sewber on

this side and on both sides of the aisie to vote 'yes' on

tàis. It's at a reasonable levelv nothing is to be gained

by going Eo conference, ve all knov these aze qoing to be

funded and I vould hope that you vould vote .yes'y so that

we could get on vith the business of cleaning up the
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Caleudar and going home.''

Speaker Daniels: I'nave all voted vho vish? nage a1l voted wào

wish? The Gentlewan, Eepresentative Lechowicz to explain

his vote. Tâe timer is on, Sir-t'

Lechovicz: ''Tha nk you, Kr. Speaker. 7ery briefy, I strongly

recommend that we concur in the adoption of Conference

Committee #1 on House Bill %93. The concurrence is very

very iaportant from the fact tbat we have a expanding

Latino population: pri/arily in tbe City of Chicagoe and

aou is no time to provide for a reduction in the lunds that

are necessary to make sure that t:e students are capable to

coœprehead tbe education that is provided to them at the

Board of Education. For that reasone I strongly recommend

a 'aye' vote that tàis zatter can be resolved and tàe

stqdentse especially within the Chicago Board of Edqcation

and in the other areas in Ehis state that 1ay have an

expanding Latino population, to provide a necessary

education facilities for the education of those stuëents.

Tàank you-p

Speaker Daniels: HHave all voted w:o wish? Have a2l voted v:o

gish? Have a11 voted who visà2 The Clerk vili take the

record. There are 108 'ayes'. 69 'no: and 1 'present'.

The House concurring gith senate âpendaents #1 and 5. to

House Bill 493, havinq received an excess of 107 votes is

hereby declared passed. Rouse Bill 494: Representative

ïatijevich. Read tàe Billv sr. Clerk-'l

Clerk o'Brienz nHouse Bill 49:. a Bill for an àct naking

appropriations for grants in aid to the state Board of

Education togetber vith Senate àzendments #1y 2. 3 and 4.:,

Speaker Daniels: l'Pepresentative Natijevich.f'

datijevichz n'r. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tNe Housee

Senate Billo..senate Azendment #1 to House Bili %94

restores 600.000 from the General Revenqe eund for tàe
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truaace (sic, truancy) alternative program. senate

Azendnent #2 increases t:e appropriation for gifted

education reimbursenent by $250,000.00. Senate àmendaent

#3 appropriates $1.700.000.00 to the State Board of

Education for the Joliet School District #86 for repairs

and rehabilitation of buildings due to the recent flooding

and Senate âmendment #4 to nouse Bill 49% inserts a nev

line item for reimbursement to local education agencies and

junior colleges to izplement an àaericanization program. I
zove to concar with Senate âaendments 1, 2, 3 and % to

nouse 5ill 494.61

Speaker Danielsz nRepresentative Schneider.''

Schneider: 'ITha nk youy 5r. speaker. I think Johnv who's the

Dezocratic Spokesman for tàe House, vill be able to tell

you how much this exceeds the Governor 2 budget: xell vhat

ve call Governor 2 budgete which vas reduced from his

original reco/lendakion. But worst of all, I think what

has to be really looked at as a seaber is again what I àad

spokea to on a zatter of personal privilege not too long

ago tbat t*e Senator vho runs ûroun; tNe colplex

iatiwidating ëewbers as vell as staff has finaliy managed

to get his àzericanization zoney into House Bill 494. I

think we ought to prefer to deal with that problem in a

Colmittee settingg in a legislative setting and not in a

bully settiag. So oae of the reasons I'm opposing nouse

Bill 49q in a setting that we night bope to be rational is

that the Anericanization program, vàich alreaGy exists- Tàe

House sponsor knev it; The Senate Sponsor knev it- in the

School C ode currently, is nou going to take by a special

line ltea in Amendnent #4 :500.000.00 fro? the current

adult ed prograa for a nebuious concept called

Azericanizatione whatever that is. The lzericanization

concept on tàat line itea vill be voted for in other
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proposals latere but the ridiculousness of tàis proposal is

not only that it is unneeded, but that the tactics of the

Sponsor represent nore of those in the ring of the boxer

and not of those in the ring of the debate w:ere it

belongsy in a General àssembly. I:R going to harp on that

becaqse I think you ought to understand that if you respond

to those kinds of tacticse you:re never going to get vhat

you think is right for your district or for you, as aa

individaaie in terœs of your political ideas. So I oppose

it for that reason. I oppose it because it reduces

$500.000.00 froz the aiult ed 3-1 prograae tàe only adult

ed progran tàat is a GRF prograR. 1he other two are zostly

federal funds. So I recom/end on %9% a 'no. vote on the

concept and a 'nol vote on the person vào is guilty of

those kiuds of actions.d'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative J.J.Ko1f./

golfz /1 would jqst say that the Najority concurs vith the

concurrence of this particular Bill and would ask

affirmative Fotes from the Repqblica n side of t:e aisle to

join vith Hr. :atijevich-''

Speaker Daniels: ''zepresentative schraeier-'l

Schraeder: ''%ell. Hr. Speaker, any of those of you vho know the

value of adult education in the educational syskeo in the

state of Illinois kno? the galue of the loss of a àalf a

aillion dollars froz that progran. ke are talking about

youug adultse in soue cases a little older in adulthood.

These people are ga ining their diplomag their credibility

and are going out and being gainfully epployedy being taken

off tN9 tax rolis as Public Aid recipients and it's a zost

valuable program. An; 1 don't really think we can afford

to lose that half a million dollars and I would ask

nonconcurrence on àlendment #q.u

speaker Daaielsz' ''Eepresentative Halzstrom-el
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nallstromc ''Thank youy :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of

the House. I vould like to vote for senate Alenduent #2:

w:ich adds tàe $250,000.00 to the appropriation for gifted

education prograas. But I do not vant to vote for the

other àmendaents. Aad I would like to please wove so that

ge could divide the question so I'd have that opportunity

to vote for gifted children.'l

Speaker Daniels: lfurther discassion? O*y I#*...ïou want a

division? Yes, Haeam. You:re entitled to tàat. @e can.

The iady asxs for a division of t:e question. Any further

discussion? Being noney Representative 'atijevich to

close. Representative nallstromg do you wish each one of

the four àmendments voted on separately or vere there any

in particular you wanted to divide?fl

Hallskro/: ''The one that I#2 concerned about is for the sifted

children.ll

Speaker Daniels: llkhat number is that, da#am?''

Hallstromz HThatls the secoad Amendœent.''

speaker Daniels: 'ISo vith your permission. aay Ye vote on 1,3 and

q at tàe same time?'l

nalistroa: oYes.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Schneider asks for a division of

all. All right. Representative Katilevich to close.'l

xatijevichz HYesy Rr. Speaker. I want to reaind tàe 'ezbersbip

in dividing the qaestione if ve fail on one Ameadwent, it

would probably go to Conference and I don#t think tbat is

necessary. I'D going to do all that I can in another Bili

to restore the funds for the adult education. Re think it

caa be done. I don't waat, ia any wa y at alle to harn tàat

program. Soe I would ask the Kembers to re/e/ber t:at. I

vant to make sure tNat everybodyes clear that

Bepresentative Schneider vasn't talking about me when he

was talking about the boxer. He vas talking about the
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Senator. I:m the mild-zannered Sponsor. But, I woul; ask

the Kezbersàip on each of these Amendlents if they are

dividede to get the necessary votes. I don't think ve need

a Conference Comaittee on this Bill. Thank you.l'

Speaker Danielsz nThe Gentleman moves for concurrence on Senate

àlendzent #1. à1l those in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting eno'. The voting is open. Have

all voted who vish? Have all voted ?ho vish? Have a11

voted who wisà? It takes 107 votes. Have al1 voted who

wish? It's Aaendment #1. The Clerk vill take the record.

On this question Ehere are 109 gaye'e :6 'no. and 3

Ipresent'. The House concurring in Senate Amendwent #1 to

House Bill R9R. Al1 rigZt. This is âmendment #2. It ?as

explained in debate. Representative 'atijevich. briefly on

àmendment #2.1,

:atilevicàz elThis is khe gifted eiucation reimburseuenty

$250.000.00./

speaker Daaiels: ''The Gentleman eoves for coacurrence in Senate

lzendzent #2. Those in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote

'no'. The votiag is open. Eave a1l those voted vho vish?

Have ail those voted vho vish? Taxe the record. On this

question there are 156 'a yelsy 'noê and none vetinq

'presente. The nouse concurring vità Seaate Aœendœent #2

to House Bill 494. Senate àaeadzent #3. Representative

datijevich: a brief explanation.'l

'atijevicàz l'This is the monies for the Joliet School District to

repair buildings from the recent flooding. I Would

appreciate your support.î'

Speaker Danielsz 'laolietz nepresentative Davise Leinenweber and

7an Duyne. move that the Eouse concur in Senate àeendment

#3. All those in favor will signify by voting eaye'e

opposed by voting 'nol. It takes 107 votes. Eave a1l

voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take
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tàe reeord. On this ëotioa there are 110 'aye': 38 'no:

and 2 voting 'present'. T:e House concurring gitb Senate

Aaeadment #3 to Hoase Bill 494. Senate âaendaent #4.

Representative Katijeviche a bcief explana tion oa Senate

Amendzent #R.''

Katijevichz 'IThis is the killer à/endment. This is the

$500,000. 00 from the adult ed for tàe Azericanization

prograo. I still vould like your support because I'm going

to try an4 make every effort. ànd if ve sqre aren't

succesaful in these Conference Committeese weêre not going

to go througà this yeare I knove uithout providing that

$500.000.00 to adult ed. So I would a ppreciate your

favorable support.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleman zoves for concurrence in Senate

âzendnent #%. à11 those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye'. opposed by voting 'no'. The Gentlenan,

Representative Piercey to explain àis vote. The timeres

ony Sir.l'

Pierce: ''Mr. Speakere to explain Iy vote, the Gentiezan from

lakey Qy colleaguey didn't want a Conference Cozmittee here

and toid you that's why you sàould vote 'aye'. But we

don't aeed a Conference Co/mittee. If ge vote 'no'#

Senator Lemke could get up on tàe floor of the Senate and

recede from this àlendment. That's fiaal passage. So

C onference Committee is necessary. Let bia get up on his

feety admit :is error and admitted tbe ?ay àe attacked a

nouse staff aeaber on the floor of the Hoqae and Aet hiQ

recede from his âmendment and shov some guts an4 tàerefore

we should vote eno'.''

Speaker Danlelsr ''The Gentle/ane gepreeentative Heillye to

explain *is vote. The tiper#s oue sir.l'

Reilly: lThank youe Kr. Speaker. The act of the Senator against

a Democratic staff œember vas a despicabie act. would
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join vità zepresentative Schaeider in askiag the speaker
and the :inority Leader to see that he is sufficiently

reprimanded. But anybody vho thinks that what is going to

happen is vhat Representative Pierce sai; #as going to

àappen I think is just Iistaken. Representative satijevich

is absolutely right. This is a vote to stay bere a day or

so uore and come back with exactly the same thing ve have

now. I would ucge a êyesl vote./

Speaker Daaiels: eRepresentative Terzich to explain his Fote.

The tiuer's on. sir-p

Terzich: ''kelle Q know my Senator is quite vocal about this and

is a little upset. Hawevere I would urge an 'aye: vote on

this. %ou know, ve had a discussion about the

A/ericanization program. And I cannot think of a finer

program that could be instituted ia adult education. Me do

have a very serious problem ghen the peopie come to aur

country that they do uot have an Americanization progral to

fit their needs. I did mention that we have it vhere they

have the GED Eests and t:iags of this nature, but these

people that come to our couatry should be taught hov to

become good useful âmerican citizens, if there's enough

interest in a community. I did mention there's

approxiaately 200 people every week tàat are being lnducted

as citizens of the Baited Stakes. Tbere's an urgenE need

for this. IY t:e community has the need-... (timerl''
speaker Danielsz l'Have all voted vho wish? Representative

Pechous to explain his vote. Timer's one Sir-''

Pechous: nKr. Speaker. like okher spear carriers here, I've

listened to those vho speak a 1ot an4 yete at this point,

I've got to speaà in return. I find tàat just the previous
Bill we avarded 16 million for bilingual. tàlough the State

of Illinois. ge:re talking about a half a nillion for

âmericanizationg not for a dual cultural role, but for one
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âzerica. And I support. I support àzericanization. I

support a one cultural standard through the state, and

those that support it. the daal standardg they now argue

against. znd I ask for aa 'ayel vote-l

Speaker Danielsl ''Have a11 voted wko wish? Pepresentative Davise

to explain his vote. Tbe tiuer's ona''

gavisz ''kelle I don't support Senator teœke in any of his actions

over here on the Bouse floor. I think he ought to stay in

:is own càaaber and be properly reprizanded. I:m votlng

'aye' because I think tbe Bill shoul; go to t:e Governor.

The Governor has options. ne can line iteœ veto this

particular option, puttiag it into an extraordinary vote

lajority. And if tâe 90 or 89 votes that are up there want

to do that, you can get a qulck lettez of peti tion up and

all... anG send hi/ the Boll Call or whatever you want to

do and send him your desires about vàat he should do with

this line item appropriation. But nepresentative Pechous

was absolutely right. This sort of reverses the trend in

bilingual aad I1m williag to gamble on this kind of dough

and maybe the Governor can reduce, by his reduction veto,

t:e bilingual thinge an; we're going to get hiQ to try and

agree to do that. And I tbink that tbis Bill shoal; go

unamended to tàe-o.or oqt of a Conference... stay out of a

Conference Cowmittee to tàe Gagernore and let hia zake tàat

decision in a line itea veto. But We are talking about

àuericanization. @e're talking about stopping the dual

culture instructional activities in biliagual. vhich I find

objectionable. So I khink we really should change our
votes and lf ve#ve got a probleae semd a stroag aessage to

the Governor or maybe send Lepke up to talk to the

Governor. vho knovs?''

Speaker Danielsz ''Have al1 vo ted vho wish? Representative John

Dunn. to explain ùis vote-f'
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Duna: l'r. Speaker: of course, there's no photogra phy permitted

during explanation of votes and I would request that you

turn tâe picture-taking iight off for an hour or so here.

Thank youe very muche and leave it off: pleasew''

Speaker Danielsz 'l/epresentative Stevart. to explaia àer vote.

Tiaerls ono/

Stevart: Nïes, :r. Speaker, Ladies anë Gentlezen of the Housee I

thinke if tàe sembers who are rising in support of this

à wendment vould botàer to take a look at the school Codee

they would find that these kinds of... this kind of

instruction for newconers to this country is already

thoroughly covered in the School Code, :0th at tbe

comeunity college level and in other adulk education

prograws. I think by using thee you knowe buzz gorde

laericanizatione people are supposed to go nuts and

autolatically vote 'yes'. Hell, take a look at tàe School

Code before you start on talking this ya-ya and I think

we'd al1 be a lot better off. Thank you-''

speaker Daniels: lgzepresentative Gene Eoffman: to explain his

vote. Timer's on, Sir-'t

noffmaaz Ill really donet know if I want to speak after Ehat

comaeht. I'n afraië it 2ay be some association...''

speaker Daniels: 'IThat vas 'ya-ya'-''

Hoffmanz I'Okay. Tàe Iady vho just spoke is absolutely correct.
section 201 is the titie for the Adult Bducation Act in

Chapter 122. Americanization is one of the t:ree basic

parts of the current adult education prograz-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lFurther discussion? Gentlelang nepresentative

ïourellv to explain :is vote. Tizer's on, Sir-l'

ïourell: ''No. I donlt want to explain my vote. If this receives

89 votes. I want to verify it.''

Speaker Daniels: l'It needs 107 votes to pass. Further

discussion? Gentleman, Eepresentative satijevich, to
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explain his vote.l'

hatijevicik: '' kell , 1* ve been e while eve rybod.y vas here having f un

earlier tonight, .t was on some of tlze confere nce comaittees

that were zeeting artd I believe that the Senate and the

House have worked out virtually every dif f erence that ve ' ve

Aad. Ande in f act. no? I think tbis Iaa.y be the only Bill

tàat could hold us up and I realize that the Senator could

recede f rom khis àmendaent. I just think that that aay not

happen and tàen tha E khis one Bill Da y be the Bill. It

aivays seems like there' s one Bill that holds us here

longer than we ought to be here . I vank ko tell those who

don I t agree with this program, auch as Representative Davis

has said. tha't there are soze options e other options. So I

think ge ought to put the necessary votes on becausey f rom

wlzere 11 IR sitting in the Conf erence Conmittees that we ' ve

let, I really believe tha t our work is about done and this

is tlle only Bill t.hat coqld :old us up.l'

Speaker Danielsz 'lRep resentative Katz. 91

Kakz: Hsr. Speakere f ro2 where I * g# sittinge tbis doesn l t make

very œuch sense to we. The Senatey as I understand ite has

adjourned until tomorrov morning. It: s very clear that
we 're qoing to have to coae back tomorrov in view of what 's

goiag on in tile sena te. à11 of the re/arks gith regard to

the f act that we bave to quickly rush in order and vote f or

sowething that we don # t believe in because this is vitat 's

going to be keeping us here tomorrow is lltter nonsense. I

believe that we ought to f ollov the practice of the Senate

in this regard. Kembers âave been âere f or an enoraous

nuzber of hours. I tbink that sozebody ougbt to reconsider

in regard to vhat ve1 re doing here and that we ought to

f ollow the Senate' s lead an4 adjourn lznti.l tomorrov morning

at a very early hour. 1'

speaker Dauiels: ''Depresentative Roland ieyere ko explain his

1 2 5
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vote. Tiner's on, Sir-''

Neyert ''I'd ask you to take the vote. If itês going to go downy

1et it go dovn. %hy keep us here a1l nigàt?/

Speaker Daniels: l'Rave all voted who gish? Have a11 voted vho

vish? Clerk wiil take the record. On this question there

are 76 'ayese: 85 lno' aad 2 voting : present.. %he

Gentleman's fotion to concur fails. Eepresentative

hatijevich.l

HatiJevichz 111'11 œove to nonconcur vith Senate Azendmeqt #% to

%9% and ve'll vatch al1 tùe fist fight.-ofisticaffs fcom

senator Lezke. That may be worth the sàox. too.n

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentlenan moves to nonconcur in House

Azendwent #%.. or Senate àmendnent #4 to Hoqse Bill 494.

A1l tàose in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'.

Tàe 'ayesl have it and tàe House nonconcurs in Senate

Aaendment #%. Depresentative Vinson.''

Vinsoaz ''Thank youv :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. I understand that the powers that be àave

agreed...n

Speaker Danielsz 'Rcould you hold that dotion?d'

Vinson: lïesy Sir.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Eouseg before ve

recognize Eepresentative Telcser for an adlournlent Kotion.

I vould liàe to thank each and everyone of you for the

extra hours and attention that you put in this evening.

ànd to tell you: that not many people are able to tell

you.e..it's too bad that those of you that serve in

government aren't a11 able to sit at this point and look at

all of you and work the va y tbak you vorky I can tell youe

that as a 'eaber of this Housey I'K proud of each and

everyone of you and I appreciate all the work tb.at youlve

done. Representative Petersel

Petersz 'lHr. Speakere just for an announcement. Tàe Heabers of
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our Appropriation staffe if tàey would check githwo..our

Girectore dr. 'Gonete, before they *ade any attempts to

leave the buiiding. Ehink we have a couple of things

veêve got to fiuish off before they leave, so hang around

gqys and girls till ve get it straigàten ou:. Tàank you.

ër. Speaker.''

speaker Danielsz unepresentative Petersat'

Peters: llke also need oae Xotion here in order to get a Bill

positioned for Conference Compittee. If the Chair lould

recognize Represeatative 9olf for that purpose-'l

Speaker Danielsl 'lsenate B11l 2717#1

Peters: ''I'm not sure whak nuzber it isw Sir-s'

Speaker Daniels: nnead tàe Bille 5r. Clerk. Senate Bill 271 on

the Order of non concurrence. T:is is +he last one.l'

clerk OtBrien: l'Senate Bill 271....19

Speaker Daniels: Nsupplemental Calendar #2.11

Clerk O'Brienl f'A Bill for an Act making appropriations to

Judicial Advisory Coaacile together wit: House Amendzents 1

an; :..1

Speaker Daniels; nRepresentative J. J. Holf.''

golf. J.J.: l'Thank you. :r. Speaker. I would move that we refqse

to recede from the âmendments to Senate Bill..-House

àlendments to senate Bi11 271 aad that a Conference

comnittee be.-.''

Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentlezan moves to refuse..-the Eouse to

refuse to recede from Senate àaendaents #1 and Re and a

Conference Coumittee be appointed. A12 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no'. The eayes. have ite

and the House refases to recede from Senate âwendzents #1

and q: and a Conference Cozlittee shall be appointed.

nepresentative Telcser.''

Telcser: f'Hr. Speaker and Kembers of tbe Housee 1et ae first

repeat wbat I thinky Representative Peters said, that all
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staff Members should rezain around the Capital Building. à

nulber of us shall be vorking for quiet awhile yety so that

vhea we coze in Session tomorrog: a lot of the paper vork

vill be ready for work to begin toaorrov morning. In

additionally, if there are Kezbers who are waiting for

Confecence Committee Reportse if khey're ready to be signed

tonighty it gould help us tomorro? with their signed and

properly filed, ao we can get to work tomorro? aorning on

time. Kr. Speaker. I now aove the House recess until 10z00

A.K.: toaorrov morniag. Or this morning.'?

Speaker Daniels: ''Does the Clerk need any tiwe? Whatever Eime is

necessary for t:e Clerk. You heard the Gentlezan's :otion,

ail those in favor siguify by saying eaye', opposed 'noe.

The 'ayes' have ik and tàe House stands in adjourameat

until 10:00 o'clocke tomorrow Dorning, wità khatever

time-..in recess until 10:00 o'clock toaorrov zorning.

gàatever ti/e the Clerk needs.'l

Cierk O'Brienl eKessage froœ the Senate by :r. kright, Secretary.

Hr. Speakere I a? directed to inforz the Bouse of

Bepresentatives the Senate has adopted tEe following;

Senate Joint Resolution: the adoption in whicb I am

instracte; to ask concurrence of the House of

Bepresentatives to wit; Senate Joint Resolution #11:

adopted by the Senatee June 30e 1981. Kenneth @righte

Secretary. No further businessy the Housq no# stan4s in

recess till 10z00 à.d.''
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EB-0070 CONCU//ENC;
aB-0:91 COSCUEEENCE
:8-0R92 CONCU:RZNCZ
HB-0%93 CONCBEEEBCE
HB-049R COHCDRRENCE
:8-q821 HON-CONCBR
58-0835 CO5c;EaE5CB
H8-4857 COXCBRRESCE
HB-1Q29 CONCURRZNCE
BB-1080 CONCBRRZNCE
58-0062 XON-CONCBR
:B-D116 HON-CONCDR
SB-0172 NON-CONCBR
SB-0271 XO:-COSCD:

SON-CONCBE
G8-0308 K05-C0NcD:
SB-03Q9 :oN-C0:cnR
sB-0315 NON-CONCBR
SB-0319 NO:-CONCBA
58-0332 XON-COXCUR
58-9339 NON-CONCBR
sB-D344 NoN-coNcin
58-0345 N05-C0HC;2
SB-9517 NON-CONCDR
SB-D5%3 :O:-C0Nc;E
58-0565 Nox-c0NCuR
s8-0636 2ND EEADISG

3:D READING
SB-46%4 NON-COICBE
SB-0650 NoH-co:cuE
5:-065% :0N-CoNcn:
58-0671 Nos-coxcna
SB-.0700 5o:-cONC0R
SB-071q SON-CONCDE
58-0726 NON-CONCOR
SB-0791 N0:-cONC;E
s8-0829 NON-COHCB:
58-0860 NON-CO:CDE

NON-COSCUR
s8-0875 NOH-COACB:
58-0883 :ON-CONCBR
SB-088% 50K-C0Ncn:
58-0889 :ON-C0NcuE
SB-0908 :0N-c0Nc;R
SB-0910 NON-COHCOR
58-0929 :DN-CONCOR
58-0955 NON-CONCnR
SB-1006 N0N-CONcU:
5B-106% 2:D EEADING

3RD RCADING
SB-1073 :o:-CO:cBR

NON-CONCBR
SB-110% @0N-c0Nc7:
5B-1108 :ON-c0Nc;E
SB-1109 N0N-CO:cBn
sB-1125 NoN-c0:c0E
GB-1126 NO:-c0NCB2
SB-1127 NON-COHCBR
SB-1128 N05-CONc0:
SB-1149 Nox-co:cuR
58-1168 NOM-CONC;E
58-1173 NDs-cogcnn
SB-1198 No:-cONcBR
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